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CHAP.TER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose ofthe Studyo-- The purpose of this thesis is 
three-folfl1 to study the undergraouat.e. preparation. .of .potential: 
teachers of secondary-school English in selected colleges and 
universities in New England; to evaluate this. preparation on 
the basis of recommendatJ.ons of leaders. in the fiela; ana to 
compare the findings of this study with, ana thus.: bring up to 
c1ate, the thesis of Evelyn R. Robinson, "atucly of. the Uncler:.. 
graduate Preparation of Potential..Teachers of Secondary-School 
: ; 
~ English in Selected New England Colleges" e 
JUstification.-- No study of this. nature has been made of 
the undergraduate preparati.on of pot.ential ... teachers of 
secondary-school English in the New England area .. since the 1951: 
.Robi:qson thesis. Therefore, there is a definite. need for a 
follow-up study of her work. 
II 
Scope ana Limitations.-- This thesis attempts to survey 
regionally or nationally accreai.ted. liheral art.s. colleges, 
schools of education and teachers coll.egea in New England 
currently preparing undergraduate potential teachers of 
English for the secondary-school. 
Following the pattern of Evelyn Robinson.'s study, this 
thesis is limited to catalog analysis for description of 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Lfbrary 
. 
- t 
course offerings in academic-and .professional. English, and in 
the five supporting subjects.: educational .psychology,. 
principles.and methods of education,. educational tests and 
measurements,. audio-visual aids and .library. 
This survey is also limited to those colleges which sent 
usable +nformation,. i.e.,.. number of senior student.s preparing 
to teach English in grades 9-12, ana a copy of their l-958-1959 
catalog. 
There were intrinsic limitations in the comparison of 
Robinson's findings with the findings of this. study since not 
all schools included were common to both studies. Because 
of insufficient· informa.t.ion received or a. discontinuance of 
the teacher-preparation program, 12. schools used in the 
Robinson study were not included. here~ Conversely:., 18 schools 
excluded from. the Robinson study appear in the present .. work. 
This study is als.o limited in its classif.ic.ation of 
course offerings since many of the terms. uaed such as: 
"world literature," 11 recreationa.l reading," "essentials of 
speaking," and 11 work-type 11 terature" had to be inter.preted 
by the writer. Similarly, catalog descriptions and specifica-
tions regarding elective or required cours.es "SOmewhat distorts 
the findings of this study. Some schools state in effect that 
those students preparing to teach sec.ondary-school subjects 
plan their program .. with the guidance of the head of the 
' education department while lis.ting no specif'i.c. requirements in 
- education courses. Undoubtedly, this guidance involves the 
2 
student . ex.p.ac.ta. t.o... me.e:t.. .. c.er.t.tf :l c a.ti.an ... reg:g.J.a±ians.. ... Qf ... the ... stat~ 
in.. which. h.a.plana_.t.a .. t.each ...... Bu.t ... ai:l:l..c..e. na, ... s:p.e.c.i.fLc,c.ca.urses i ' 
o.r ar.ea.a.....ar.a .. lls.t.ed ... in. ... the. c.a..t.a..lo.g, ... aa. re.q.'\J.i.re.d.,. ... th.ey are 
tabu1at.ad .. as. ale,cti.v;e. .c.a:u.rsaa .. 
The. r.e.v.iew., of .. ras.ea.r...c.b.. "is __ ll.mi:t.efL .hy the ... 1.n.c.Lus1.on .pf · 
o.nLy .that. pe.r.tinen.t. ma:t.ex1.al. .. p.ubll.she.d. .. ~l.'!om .. L95~ .. to .. ~959· 
II II 
DEEINI.T IONS 
The .defin1.t.i.ona ... of .. the. .. terms .. us.e.d. .. 1n..,th.1.a .. st.udy .ba.:v.a .. been 
selected from the Dicti.anar..y .. of, E.duc.,at.i.on .JJ 
C<-
TYPEa .. OF. B.CHOOLS 
Li.be.:t!a:L Art.a;" _(L), an. .il:l.ati..tu.ti.an.. ... o.f b.i.@:l.e.I! .. ed.ucati.on.. that 
main:t.ain.s.. a... ~our ye.ar... c.ur.r.i.c.ul.um. .. J ... eading~ eta. w the .. bache~ or • s 
degr.e.e..,. wi.th a. .. cent.r.al. .. p:t!ogr..a.m. ... of .... li.b.er.al. .. ar..t.a. ~d. ,i.n, many 
ea.s.ea". with one. or. .. two. cl.o..ae~y.-.. a.s.ao.c.i..a.t.e.d .. p~o.f.e.s..sio.ttaL.s.cllo.ols 
such. a a .. sch.o.ola. of musi.c . o.r. .f'in.a. ai!..t.a;. (2.) _ one .... of.,. :the __ liJaj or 
d 1..v i.ai ona. of. a.. uni.v er.sity.,.. c..~J:!i..sing, .. th..a ... v ar-ioua ... de.p.a.J:::tmenta 
oi'.:fe.ring ... the liber.a..l. .. ar:ts .. or.. no.:op.r.a.:f.:es.s.i.o.nal., .. aff'.e.ri.ng.s re-
ferred .. to. by v..a.r.i.a.us. J.o..c.a.l. ... n.a.m.es .... auch .. .a.s ... ~t..s. .... colleg?.;. c.o.:;tlege 
of. a..r.t.s .. and s.ci.enc.ea,. .. o.r... c.olleg_e .. of'"s.c...i..en.c.e.-t>. llt..e.r.a:t..ur..e., and 
arts.... · 
S.ta.t.e. T.each.e.r.s. ... G.ol.l.eg.e, .... H A. t.ea.~-.:pr.ep.a..:d ng._.J • .ns..titution 
sup.po.r.t.ed .. hy. a s:ta.te..,to ... t.l:!ain .... eJ em en t,a.;r:.y. .. a.nd ... : aec:a.:o.dar.y ~. achoo J. . 
t.eache.rs. througb."a.. f..ou:r:. ... year... .. c..UJ:!.I!i..c.ul.um. ........ (Th.e .. l:o..u.:c year 
eur.r1..c.ul.um .. leads. ... to. a. .. s.ta:o.da.r..d. ... bac.hel..a.r.!. s. ... de.gre .. e ... or .. to.. pro-
f e..s..~ de€;.P.e.e.s. .. of .. ba..c..c.aJ_alll!.ea..te .... ra.n.lQ.ng ... ) 
College. o.f. .. Education...e. A. te.a.ch.e:r~.t:m1n1ns~1nstj_tut1on 
oUe:ring_ .at least.. a. .. 4,-,.yea:r .. :pr.cg.r.am..of ... s.Lud.i.as. . .a.t.. .. the- couc,lusio 
of. which.. a. .. ba..cca.l.a.urea.t.e" ... de~ea. is ... a.wa!'!ded.;.,.ID.a¥::. be ... an. .. i.ndepen-
den:t. ins..titu.ti.ol::L ... o.r .. o.ne. of th.e. co.ll.eg_as. .a.r,.ach.a.ol.a. of a · 
uni.:v.ers.i.t-.y:; in.. . .ma.n...y 1.na;tan.c...es ... ha..e ... , ev.oJ.lr.e.d .. I:xo.m._.a. .. ri..or.m.al.. .... aehoo 1 
or an.. .educa..tion-~depa.r.t.nten..t. in--a. ... :uni."lu~.x;.si ty. 
1/Ca.r.tar. V. Goo.d.e ~ Di.c...tional!:y: .. a~ ... Educ.a.tio.:n.~--JSiaw: Yo.:r.k.:.. Mc.Graw-
Hi.ll. Book ..... Co.m l959,. pp. 3-396 • . ·· · ~; ·· · 
EDUCATIONAL .TERMS 
Ac.a.demi.c;, (2) (higher.. edu.c.ati.on....).. p.er.tainingd to the 
ll.b.e.ral a.r.:t.a ... fi.eld ... 
Canc..ent..t!ation;. . (2.) the. centering,_,. of:, . a. .. c.olle.g.~ .. atuden t ' a 
pr.ogr.BJIL.ai: .. study. in. .one, .. depar.t.men.t. .. o.r .. fiel.d .. o.:E. J..ear.ning in 
whi.ch.. h.a .doe.s. :wo:rlc.at: .. ad:v.an.c. .. ed. .. gp.ad.e .. ;. ... (3.) a. ]~J.a.n. .... o,f .. curr,i.culum 
organization .. in. which .. one aub.Je.c.t..,. .. ,..suah.,..a.s. hl.s.to.r.y..i becomes 
the .center. and. other. subJ:ect.a.arei.n.~t.ed. .... wi..t.:b. it. · 
. Course .. Orga.:td.z.E;id. .. sub.j.e.et. ... ma.t.:t.er."i:a.. .. whi.ch .. ins.t.ruc...ti.on 1 s 
o:f.fer.ed wi.thin. a .gi.v.en. period .. o.f .. time.~.--and .for. wbi.ch. .. c.redi t 
t.o.wa.r.d gradua.tion ... or. certificatian.. ... i.a. __ ua:uaJ.J.~.-~ven .. 
C:urr.iculum;, (1) a.. sy:s.t.ema.ti.c ... group ... o.:E. ... c.ol.ll'.aes ... or ... aequence 
at: subjects. required fo.I!. g;ra.d:ua..ti.o.n .. ar. c.e.r.tillc.ati.o.n. in. a 
major. :field. of. s.:tud.y;. (2.). a. gene.ra1..~.o.v.:ar~ . .a.J.J....._p1.a.n .... of: the .. con-
t.ent or s.pe.c.ifi.c ... ma.taria.l.a . . of.': .. in.s.t.ruc..:ti.on .... tb.at. .the. achoo1 
shou.l.d. offer. the ... s.t.udent. hy. way ... o.f. q.ua.11.fy:ing,..b.i.JJL~a.r...~g;radua-
t1 on. o.r. c ertif.i.c.ation or .... far. ... ent.ranc.e.;. in. to ... a .. ;pro.:E.e..aai.o.nal or 
voca.tio.nal. fi.el.d; ( 3) a. gr.o.up. o:L. c.o:ur.s.ea .an.d .. :pl.anned".ex.pe.cl..enc e s 
which .a.. student. .has .. und.e.r ... t.he .. gll,idano .. e .. o.:f .the.. s .. c.ho.ol or 
coJJege ... 
Elective .. ;. (2..). hig.b.er. ed... Any o~.a..numher .. a:E.,studies 
from .which. the. s.t.udent. .1-.s.,~J.lo..we.d.. .. t.a.. s.eJ.ect .. 
Gene..raJ. ... aour..s.e.,-,_ . A. type .. o:f ex.pla,~.t.ar,y: .. c.oUJ:!B.e. .. in. which 
the matertal. studied. c.ons.Ls.t.s. ... pr1.mar.14 .. of,. d.e..s.cxipt.iv.e and 
info.rmati.ve material, about .. the. fi.eld .. o.f. study: .. rather., than 
aamp.l.e.s .... in .. tha . .f.'-e.ld .... 
General .. Education; . (lj tb.o.sa pha.a.e.s ... a!. l.e.ar.:ning, which 
should. be. the .. common .. e.xper.i.enc.e. of all .. men.: .. a.nd,. women .. 
Lang.uaf?i-e ... Arts. Ed.uca t ion;._. an, . a.re.a ... o.:f: .. at udy: de.al.ing with 
problems. of. method. and .. curri.cu.J.um...in..En~ish. .. an.d f,o.reign 
lan~ges .. 
~-.1or Fi.eld .. of. J3t.udy f>' A.. pp1nc.ip~a .. s.uhjew.t .... of. study in one 
department .. or. broad fi.eld ..... o.f l.ear.ning~ in. .. which. .. a a.tudent is 
required. o.r el.e.c.:t.a.:to. tak.e. a .... speci.fi.ed. number.a,f.,. caur.aae and 
cr..ed:tt ... hours .. a.s .. a part.. of the .. req.ui.r.eme.n.t. .. :fo..r. .o.htai.ning a 
di.plo.ma ... or .degree .. 
l\II1no.r .. Field .of ... Study. A auhj e.ct .. of. atudy .. in ... one .. depart-
ment o..r. b.r.o.ad field af.le.a.rD.il:l& .in whi.ch ... th.e ... st.uden.t, i.s re-
quir.ed. or .. elect.s to.take. a. sp.ac.i.fi.a. .numhe.r. a.:f .. c.o.UJ:!ae ... o.r...hours, 
f.ewer. than.·r.equi.red. fo.r. the .. ma..j.ar .. .field; i...m:P.li.as .... le.s.a.intensi VE 
e.onc.entr.a.tion .. than. .in. ... the .. ma..;to.r~. f.ield. 
P.re..serip.ti.ona'!'·· .. _ Faculty . de:t.ermin.a..t.io.n. .. of. ... the. .. s.p.e.ci f.i e 
sub.je.c:ts.. and sequenc.e.a o-f ... cuJ::>J:?.i.cul.um.a .. t.hat ... a. s.tudent .... is to 
fol.low in .. pr.e:pa.rin&·· t.o. become .. a_ .. .tea.che.r...... (Preaa..IZi.pti.on is 
oppo.ss.d .. to ... el..ec.tJ .. on~ .. whic.h ... all.aw.s .. a. .. ..s.t.udan.t. ... to. cha.o..ae. from 
spe.c.if.i.e. .. ea.ur.aea ... and .to .. de:tar..m.ine.~.:the ... aeq.uen.c..e ... i.n .. 'Which ·he 
will. take .. caur.se.s.) 
Pro.i:es.aional. .. F.rapa..pa:t.io.nL .th.eL ta.taJ_.~.o,rma..l.. ... p.repB.:r.?.tion 
for teacbing.,.tha.t. a. pe.raon. ha.s .. c...omp,J...e.ted ... in .... a.teaa.her .. educa~ 
ti.on..in.ati.tution.~ .. mox.e .. u.s..ually .it ... f.a .und.e.r.at..o..ad ... to .... inc.lude, 
i.n add.i:ti.o~ ... the ... agg~egELte .. of ... b.i.a .... e.xp.e.r.ienc.e.a ... in...pp.si..ti ana 
inv.o~vi...rl&: .. e.d.uca.t:1 ona.l.. ac..t.iv.i.tias .. · 
Pro1:e.ssianalizat.1on. ... of_ s.ub.je.c.t.. ma...t.tez:.;: ... (t.eaehe.r. ed.) 
The.. :pre s.en.t.a.ti . a.n. .... o.f ... a.c ad:emfu ... ma.t.erl.a.l.s,._o.r. .... aub.j,~ct.,., ma:t.t..er. c..on-
.tent" .in. such .. a .. way a.s to. ind.i.cat.e. .. how .. the .ma..teri.aJ. ... an.d. the 
metho.ds. .. a.f inatruetian :r.el.a.tad .... t.o .. i.t.. ... can.".b.e ... ada.p.t.sd.. f.cr use 
in cla.s.s.r.o..o.m. . .t.eaching.~. 
Quarter Cr.e.dit. ... Ho.ur..;. a. uni.:t ... :to.r.. .e.x.p,r.eas.in& .. q.uant.i ~a.-
: I 
ti.v.el.y. the. cont.e.nt of'. a. ca.ur.ae .... at. the .. ~e:v..el. ... of: .. higp..er. educ_a-
ti.an; ... a. .. student. makt:og.c no.rmal. . .]:;:>.~o.g.:r..e.s.s ..... will ... aomp,1et.e .. 45 to 48. · 
quarter .. , credit. hours of. course .. wark..i.n.. .. an. ... academic."y,ear of 
9 monthfL o.r 3 qua.r.ter.s .. 
Rectu.i..re.d ... Co.urs..a.~;·. Any: .cau.r,.aa .. o.rc .aub..jec..t .. a.f .. s.tud.y .. :r.eq.mred.· 
of all. pupi.la .. o.r. student..s .. enr.oll.ed.~in.. .. a .. "pa..r,ti.c..u.l.a..r. ... c.nrriculum. 
S.emes.t er .... Cr..ed.i.:t. Hour,~... A. ... unLt._.f.or. ex.p.I!ea.a.i:ng, .q.ua.nti.ta-
ti:v.e.l.y the cont.en.t. o:f. a .. course. a.t. .. the ..... lev.eL .. o:E. big1:J.e.x: .educa-
ti.a.n {a stude.nt ma.k.i:tl&. narm.al. ... ~o.g:reaa ... w~1l.c.a.mpl.~e ... 30. to 32 
semest.er credit. ... houra o:t: coura.e ... w.a.rk .. in. .. a.n .... a.c.ademic. .. yea..r of 9, . 
mo.):lths ) • · · 
SUBJEC.T .. TERMB 
Educ.a.t.io.n. __ fio.ur.se.~ . A. co;u.:r..sa of .. s.tudy: .1J::L. a. uni~.e~ity or 
llbe.r.al. ar:ts .. -- c.oll.eg.e ~t. ia . desig;ted~ .. to. gJ:,.v.e. pr,epa.ration in 
one ... o.r. mora phases .. of. such .pl!o.f.e.ssi.onaL.e.o.n.t.en:t .. aa ... the.· under- • 
atanding,.o.f. the. pupil.' s gp.o..wth. and. de.:v..ela.pme.:o:t., .... the .. p.~:ychology 
o:f . .l.e.ar.ning.,. .. the .. hl.s.tor.y . and a tat us .. a::f educa.tianal. ... i:o.s,ti tu- . 
ti.ons.,. t.e.a.ch:1 ng , .. auper.v.i.ai.on . .,. o.r.;. ad.ii11.:o..1..s.a.ti.rm.. of .... acb.ools, . 
the. .o.bj .ec.tive.s.,.. c o.ntent ., m.etho.ds." .a.nd.-. o.ut..c.o.me.a .. o.1: ... inat.r.uc, ti on, 
gui.danc:e . .,... the .metho.d.s. and canc.l.usi.ans. .. of. ..... e.due.a.ti:'il.e. -~a.saareh, 
educational ... pbilo.s.ophy.:,.. or .. the ... :pr.o.fe.asio..:na.J:. ... .and. .wel.f.a.re ... pro b-: 
lema .o:f the. t.eacher; may .b.e .. a c.olll:!.se .. in.. s:tudent ... or.. pr.a.etice 
t.e.aching. 
Language_ Arts;,". (1..) the .. ver.ba.L .. skilJ a .. ~uae!L .. il:l. ... c.ommn~ica-, 
t.ing:.and .. e:x:p.r.es.sing. .. ~.d.aas:; .... (2.) .. a. .. g7=!aU~L.a.f. .. ac.ho.oL ... aub.jact.s., the· 
chi.ef' purpos;a of which.. .is. .to ... tea.cb..'<.c.o.nt.r.o.L.a.nd~.pr.o.f.ic.i enc y 
in the .. us.e of. the. Eng~sh .... la!.l.&~~;, .. c.o.mm.o~ .. inc.l.udes._.re.a.ding, · 
laDg.uage . (oraL. a.nd.-wr.i.t..ten) 1 ... s.pes~c.b..,... .. s~.alltng=" __ and .. h.a.nd.w:l:Lting· 
inc.l.ud e s.., the_ .fi.e.l.d.s. .. of. .. t:!adi.o..,.. .. t.ele:v:i..s.io.n....a.nd.. .. mo.tion..~pic,tures • • 
Metho.d.s ... C.ours.a;._ (1.). a. .co.u.r.,s..a in..b.o.w .. to_ . t e.ach. .. a. part i c u-
la.r.. subject.; ... (2.) a .. c.ou~se .iJ:l. ... .gane.r.al ... c.laaa.I!a.om.~p.r.oc..e.dur.ea that 
may be used.. in .. t.e.a.ch1 ng .any s.ub.je.c t.;.. ao.mati..me.s. .. called a 
g.en.eraJ. .. cmatho.d,s.., ~.curse.. · 
Eeadi.ng..,. .. developiii.f?n.tal.~.>· aet.iv.i.t.i.e.a ... :fa..r ... the pu.rp_o.se o:f 
in.c.rea.slng .. reading. .po:w:e.r.,. . i.n.c.l.ud.i.ng._. v o..c.a.bul..a.:r::.;y;. de~el.opmen t , 
si.l.ent. reading. prepar.a.tion., .... oral. .... raa.d.i.l:::l.&~: .. -r.er.ea.dJ.n&., and 
suppl..e.mantary readi.ng ... 
Ee.adi.ngt. remed ia~;,. indbz.i.dua.~.a:r. ... gr.oup ... in.s.tDJ.c.ti.o.n. .. aimed 
at correcti.:ng, .. f.aul.ty reading .h.ahi.ts.~a..nc:L ... at.. .. incr_ea.si.ng the 
eff.i.c.iene:y .and .a.c.cur.a.cy. of: .. pe.r:fo.rmanc..e .. in. .. reading e- · · 
So.ei.al.. S:t.ud.i e.S.4-; . Thas . e ... po.r.ti.ons ... o~ --the .... .auhj,ec t matter of 
the. social. scien.ees .. ,. par.ticul.a.r.l.y:_ .hi..s..t.o.r.y.., ec.on.omi.c.s . .,. .. poJ.i.tica 
science, soeiol.o.gy, and g_eo.graplcy,.which .. a~:e .. :t>:eg?.rded as 
sui.tab.l.e f.or s.tudy .in. .. el.am.ent.a.r~Y- and..aac...on.da.cy .. achp.o~.s..~aud ar~ 
d ev e~op.ed. ... int:o .. cou.r.s.es .. o.f ... s:tudy. ~ whether. int.e~a.:t.ed. . or. no~t., ar.tc 
of which. both the sub.jec..t .. matter and ... th.e. .. a.ima. .. ar.e. ... p~e.d.o.m!.p.ant­
ly social..;.. not to .. be .. conf.us.ed. .. wi:th...the. ao.c.i.a.J_,.ac.i.e.nc.e.s ... o..ri. with· 
suhjects having. a s.o.ei.al .. aim ... .but. .. no.t .... aoc.i.a.L .. c.ontiim.t . ..Cas.. .. in the 
case of .. c.our.ae.s. .. in..~Englis.h ,.. __ art . ._a.ppr"eci.a.tian..,. .... and .. personal 
heaLth.), nor to._ ha.eonf.ined ,ta .. to.o .. na..12raw .. ar rlgid a.. .. co,!Il.Pina-
tion. of. atudies" 
7' 
Speech. Impr.mrement.. Adminis.tr.ati:an, ai' inatruc.:tio:n de-
signed to faciiLtate the development- of .. .incr.eaaing.l.y act.equate -
speech,. the ins.tructian no.t. be.i.ng .. 11.m1.:t.ed...ta ... pup.U.a with 
definite ... s.pe.ech oi.s.arders..; someti.mes inc.a..rpo.r.a..t.e.d .in. reading o' 
Engli.sh. classes, with additi.onal .special ... indi:v.idu.al a.n.d group· 
work. for. pupi.ls. . .ha..v.ing~ d.e.fir:liLe speech .. d.iao..r.ders. 
Stud.en.t. T.e.a.ching.;,. ob.s..er.v.a.tion., .. pa.'t'ti.c.i..:Q.?..ti.~ .... a.nd a.ctua;t 
teaching .. done. by:. a.. s.t.udent .. pr.e.p.a:cl.ng. .... t:o.r. .. t.ea.c.hing, un.dep the 
direction of:. a. supe.r.v.is.ing,. tea.che.r.. or .... g.e.nera.J_ .. , aup.e.r.v.iacr.;. part 
of. the pr.e-servic.e. p.r.,a&ra.nt ... o.f.f.er.ed .. b.y .. a .. t.ea.~. educ.a.tLan in-: 
s.ti.tution." (Othe.r. terms .. s.ome:t.1.mes. .us.e.d.. syn.onomo.ua.~y are • 
prac.ti c e::. t eachinp;. .,. ... di.r..ee t.ed .ct.eaghing .... , .. and.. sup.er.vLse.d .... atuden t 
t.ea.ehins-.l · . 
Subje.c.t~a- c.ontent.4, A. scho.oL.s.ub.jact. ~ whi..cb.. th£L a.aquisi-
tian .. of informa:ti.a.tL.or ... kn.a:w:ledge. is. th.e. .. chie.f .. aim.., ... f.or. example 
his .. tory.,. geogpa.:ph.y:.,. science,. and .ci:vics .. 
Sub.je.ct.., ..... mat.ter.-t-:· . (1) the .. :fact._s., i.nfnrma.tio.n., .. kno:wledge 11 
or. conten.t. c.ons.tituting .. the. suhs:tanee. of.. any. cours.e .. of .... study · 
and. to b.e .. acqui.r.e.d b.y. the. learner.~ as, dis..t.iJJguishe.d ,:from the 
me.tho..ds ,. disc.ipl..ine.s..,. and. a.cx:Lvit.Lea. .. th.a.t. ... g;l.v.e. form. to a 
course; th.e. cant..en.t. o.f educ.atian..as... .. c.on:t...raated .. w.i..th .. tha. s.cienc 
o.t: .educating;.· .. 
.. 
SubJect, pr.o.f.e.s.sio.nal ..... _ Any o.rga.niz,ed .. body a! .. cla.ss or 
course work. .. o.i:.:t:.ere.d. by a. t.ea.c.her-educ.at1.on.. .. 1n.atitutio.n, the 
content of which deals pr1mar1J.y. .wi:th. ... educ.a.ti:onal.,p.r.a.blems; 
usua.lly .re.f.er.s. to.. e.our.ses. in ... e.duc..a.tion. · 
Sub..te.c.t.,. skill .• _. A. sc.ho.ol, .subj,e.c.t. in. .. wb.ic.h .... th.e ... a.c.q.uisi-
tion of' spe.c i.aL .. skill:a .i.s .... the. cMa:f. ai.m.., .... such .. as. .. r.ea.dillg.,.. pen~ 
ma.n.ship.,. a.n.d .. ari.thmetic. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW .OF. RET.ATED .. .REs,EARCH 
It s.e.ems ... to .. me .that.,.our ... basi.c.· ... pr.a.b~em as 
ed ua a.t.or.s.. o.;f .. th.e .. p.r.o.ap.eet-1-u.e ... t .eache.r. __ at.: .. 'Engli sh 
i.s. to. equi.p .the coll.eg_e. s.t.ud.ent ... no.t ... anly to 
teaeh .. the. many,. as.pe.c..ta. .of .E.ngllab_ . .,a.a.. .. a .. s.ehool 
suhject. hut. .. a.l.s.a. .to.. be ab~e ... to.. tea.c.b. ... this im-
po.rt.a.nt sub:jecJ:. 7to all.o.f .. the ... cbJJ d;rell.~.o.f all 
o:r .... th.a. pe'Q-p:le .~ 
Why. the Teacher. .. o.:f~. Eng.l.i..sh .. Needa .... C.erta.in. _Qom:p.e.t.e.nc.i.es .-- · 
! 
Nat.i.on-w:i.d.e ... higb.o;oo s.c.haal. .. enr.a11.men.t .. ha.a .. i:o.a.I!eaaed .. _.mo.re. than 
ten-f.o~d .. i.n ... ha.li ... ~.cent.ury :t:r.om."'6.50 ,OOO .. i.n. .. .1.900. to .m.o . r.e. than 
6~500 . .,.00 ... in.1.950... In .. s.pi.te .. o.f .. thi.a .inc:r.eas..e.,.the . .ho.l.ding pow-· 
er of. th.e. Ame.ri..c.an. high-ach.o.al .. sho.w:s ... a. gpeat .. l.ack. .. o.f .strength'. 
I 
Today tor. every 1.00 pupils ... enteri.ng.,.the .. fi.f:tb....gpade" .only 4~ 
c.omplete. high ... schaol educ.ations... .llhen. the. times. demand. a mini 
mal.. hi.gh-s.choo.L education, s.uch .pupil."".ma.r,t.a.li.tj.:.ia. a .. mat.ter of 
gra:v.e. concern to. educat.o.ra..... The high~s.cho.o~ yo:utb. .. must be 
ahle ... to. f.1nd. in his. scho.o.~--.experienc..ea .. that. ... w.hich. .. is. oi' .. i.n.ter~ 
es.t. and value. to. him .... Thi.s....can ... b..a aec.ompllshed .. only .hy a.. more 
' 'y ,. 
s1gn1..f1.c. ante a.ncl. mo.re. mea:n1.ngt:u1.s.ec.o.ndary educ.ati on. 
The t.eache.r. of. Engli..ah< .must.,.gear .. hi.a .cJ..aa.ses. ho:th. fo.:r th~ 
UAl!'.red. R.• ·GrommOJJ..,. nPrep~.i.:ng.. Tea.c.h.ing. ?.f ... Er:J.glish. t.a. Teach 
All.. of the. Ob.11dren. o.f. All .. a.f. the .People . .; ... C-Ollege . .@g11sh 
( ~.C.h-~- 1955) ' 16: 348 • . -
g/Herald. a .. Hunt., "WeH Should .Ha:ve .. Mare. af .. -~.em.,.~' . Pe.abody 
Journal. . a:f .Educ at i.on.. .. ( January , 19 51) ~ 2.8 : 19 5 e 
I 9 
c ol.l.ege ...... ha.und,. .st.udetL"t. .. and ... fo.r .. the .. eapa..C.iti..e.s. ~- .tho.s e ... s.tu(ient ~ 
l.o.oki.ng .. ~CU!Ward. to. work. imme.di.ate.J.y: .. af..t • .er .. high.-:sc.hoa~.gradua.- · 
tion.... As .. a teaehe.r o1: .a .. suhjec.t .requi.red. oi:.aJ..L.atudents in 
our secondary-schools.,. " •••• he. i.a the .. first. te1 meet the 
maturing mind. and has. the fi.r.st .. o.ppor.tunit:y .. to open. wi.ndo.ws on 
the world of thought .. and he&uty."1/ 
'What. Thes.e ... Comp.e.t.e:nc.i.es .. In..vol:ve • .,.- To .. mee.t .. tbi.a.:tremendou, 
challenge the Engll.s.h .. tea..cher~ .mu.at .... ha:v.e. .. a .. _wi.de ... range .. o:f. com-
pet.ene.e... The .... Co.mmiasio.n.."o.f..." the. .. English. .. Curri.c.uJ..um..o.f the 
Nati.ona.L .. Counc.1.1 ... of. Tea..chers .. o.f. ... Engli.s.h .. auc.ain.c..:tJ ... y.. sta.t.ea thei 
position. reg~ing .the .. quali.f.ic.a..ti.ans. ... o.f. .. Englls.h". te.a.ch.er.s who 
are ... preparing .. college .. bo.und . .atudents: 
Since abillt;y.. iD-.~isl:L .. ia,. ana .. of the. 
moat 1mpar:t.an.t- . f..a.c.t.ors ... in..Admia~j..on Lta. . c..olleg~ 
and.. in. suc.c..es.s .. at:ter. admi.a.si.a:J::4-. EngJ.i.sh. .. t.eache rs 
of. high ... ca.liher .. ar.a~.r.eq.ui.re.d.,.. .. no.t. .memher.a .. of the 
staff.. ::trans..f:erred. to. the. E:n.gJ 1 sh.Jle:p.a.rtm.ent he-
cause .. they are. not. needed 8Jil.y. longer. to .. teach 
the suhject .. i.n..whic.h ... the.y ma._tor.ed... They should 
be tho.s.e ... broadly. trai.ne.d .... in .. the .. English. .. langua.ge 
arts , who can . th1IJk.1 .. ex;p.r.es.s .. thems.el..:v.es ... ef.f,e.e.ti v e-
ly in .. spee.ch ... and. wri:ting.:t .. who. .can. read ... a.ppre-
ciatbt.ely and ana.ly:t.ic.a.lly~. and. who c.gr- teach 
others .. to rea.ah.. their. hi.ghe.s.t. powers • . .. . . 
In. the opini.on~.oi. the .. w.ri:t.e.r: , .. thi.s. ata..t.em.e_nt ... a.pp.J.i,es to. · 
t eacll.er.s .. of .. al.l ... students.,. of English ... and no.t onl.'][ . to. thaae. tea.-
' 
chera. preparing- the. coll.eg_e . .,bound· .. 
~- u tr U ~ohn Fisher:, lT; Look .. to the High S.eh.ool.a..,... .... CoJ..l.eg.e. .Epglish 
\M.ar.ch~. 1955) ,. J.£.,.3 62 • 
g./Tb.e .. Commis.sion. ... of' ... the Engll.s.h. C:urr.icul.um.. o.f ... the ... Nat.i anal 
Council.. of .Tea:eher.s .. of ... Erlgli.s.h~ .Di.r.eczor., Dor.a..v .• S:mi.th.., The ' 
EngJ.ish .. :.Languase.?~rt.s. .. :!!b the .. :S.ac.ondar.y._ .. Sc.ha.ol...,"".Appl.et on-
Cen:tury.:,.Oroft.s..,. Inc ..... , New .Yo.rk.., ... ~956~, p .... 468,. 
--
~ecause .of . the. wide!!. sp.r.ea..d .. o.f: ... ed:u.a.a:ti.oll..,.the. ... .q;u.ea.t.ipn of 
·the best.. .possihl..e .. txa 1 n:1 :ng.,.f.or... th.a p.J:!O.s;pe.c.t1JZ.e ... t..ea.c.har. is a 
maj.o~ .... concern.. o.f .. tod~1 s .. educat.a.I!a.... Thia. .c.O:UC.e.rn...i.s. .. c.o.nwara-
t.iv.e~;y: recent ,. sa.y:s ... Ul.i.c.h.... . The .. .:f'irs:t .. p.ri:v..a.t..e.. .. normaJ_ _acho.ol was 
opened. ip.. the .. Unite-d .. States .. Lf?...t Co.n.c.cu~d .. ,. MasaJ-.. aa .. r,e.cen.tl.y as 
~82..3... Conflict exi.s.:ta .. between .. c.ol.l.eg,e.a.. .. of ... llber.aJ_ .a.r.ts em-
pb.a.sizing, prepa.r.ation ... in ... s.ub.j.ec.t. ma.t.t.er. an.d. t.b.e .. teacher,-.t.rain.in 
. J I : 1nstit..ut1.o.na .. empb.a..s.i..zi.n&. ;p.eda.gogic.aJ... .. method.s. ........ But.....:to.da~c . .s tea~ 
che.r must. ha:ve. even. .. more .than .s.ub.je.ct. matter. ... and,..pedagogical. 
compet.ence. He mus:t .. a.Ls.o ... ha..v-.e ... " •••• bro~d .. i.nt.~es:ts," deep 
u;n.ders.tandil:lgs .. , .. wide .. kno.wledg.e_ .of huma.n...na.tJ.l.I!e ... and .ap.p..rec1at1~n 
of. cuLtur.a.l.values. ny' 
Ac co.rdi:cg. . t a. Ul.i.ch.,.. tea..ch.e..I! ... pr.eparati.an., . ..i.J::I..1z.oJ...-v.ea . .:tour. ma j o 
r.e s:ponsi.bi.ll.ti.e.s :. 
The.. :f.i.rst. r..e.apon.si.,b.iJ...i±.¥: .. liaa.J .. n .. re.hting 
the proap.ect.iv .. e. tea.che.r ... to .. the. .. Cll).tur.a.l .. ller1-
ta.g.e;. the . a.eco,nd" in. .. in:t.r.o.d.uc.ing,.h.i.m. .in±..o the 
suhject. matter he. int.end.s ..... t.o te.a.ch.; ... the.. .. th1r,d ·in 
pro:viding._ th.e ne.ces..s.ar.y: .. inaigh:t ... in.t.o .... tb.e..,child 's 
gr.o.w.th._ and learning,;.: .the ... :f.o.urth. .. i.l:l._.:f:Jn:m1 sh:tng- thy 
metho.d.ical. ski~L.a..a. ... a ... g_o.ad ... c~asaro.am .. inatru:trtor •... 
I 
In ... e.s.senc.e.~ .. Ki1pat.rick ... c.oncurs..--.. w.i.th .. Ull,ch .. .-. . ... In .. sum..,. .. he.._.--s~y : 
Teaching. i.s .. a .. pr.o.f.es.ai,o.n .. and .. the .. _.pr..os.pecti ve 
teacher shoul.d. he educa:t.ed .a.c . c.o.rdin.&l:y. .. ,, educated 
that is, 
( 1) to und.er.stan.d .. .a.nd .. apprec.iat.e... the. wider 
p.ro.b~ems ... a f .. t.eac.hing .. in. ... it.s ... pextinent 
re~a t1onsh1ps, 
i/Ro.bert. Uiich, Proi'esaional...Educ.at..i.on .. .Y:,,.!; Huma.De.&udy, The· 
Macmillan .. Ca.mpan.y:, New: :York.,. 1956, pp .... v11-x. 
g/I.bi.d .. ,. p .• 86. 
1!1 
(ii) to be able and. dispose.d. t,o uti.li$e the 
available re.sources. for d~:t;ecting the 
teacher-learning process .1r · 
How 'the· Teacher of English Can Acq.ui.re The.se Competencies= 
General.Recommendations.-- Provisions to meet these responsibi-. 
lities must be made in the pre-service curriculum of every 
teacher, but since the teacher of Engll.sh. has. a. special pro-
vince in the areas of reading, writing, speaki.ng and listening~ 
numerous recommendations appl.ying. directly to him. have been 
made. The National. Council of Teachers of. English. request: 
..... the Middle States Association, the New 
Englana·Association of: Colleges and Secondary 
Schools, and the Southern Association to require 
twenty-four semester hours in English. as the 
minimum requirement ana preparati.on for teachers 
of English in accredited high. schools; that these 
hours be in addition to the course in Engll.sh methods, 
and exclusive of freshman. compo.si.tion; and that the 
cour.ses taken represent a meaningful pat.tern, in-
cluding advanced composition, and scientif:ic stuay 
of the English lang~ge , a e. well as. EngJ.i.sh and 
American literature.g; 
Pooley,. too, speaks in terms of courses and credit.hours. 
He suggests that the preparing English teacher should have 
•••• a major of from 30 to 36 se.mest.er credit 
hour~ in English compos1tion and literature, and . 
a full minor of 15 to 18 semester. credit. hours in 
speech, to include training and experience in 
public speaking, play production and direc'1:,i,on, 
ana the oral interpretation of literature.2/ 
1/William Heard Kilpatrick, 11 How Should Teachera Be Educated," 
Educational Forum (]1JB.rch, 1956), 20:290. ~ 
g/National Council of Teachers of English, Report of the 195'Z 
Minneapolis Meeting, (unpublished material mad.e available 
through letters received from Donald R. Tuttle, Consultant, · 
Committee of Teacher Preparation an.a Certif.ication (N .. c .T .E.)) 
2/Robert C. Pooley, "The ~lish Teacher's Preparation in 
Sneech 11 En.LZli~h Journal (Anril 19J:i6) 4J:i:200. 
' ' 
How 'f.b..e. Teacher. .. af.. .. EnaJ.-t,sh ... Can. .Aca.ui.~e.. !I!b.aa.e ... _C.a.mJ:let.eiicie,a 
Specific .. :Reo o.mmendationa ~--Gqi.ng. mo~e .ap.ec.tiic.a.lly: .into. the 
area.a o:f s.tud.y: for .the pr.o.apec.t.iv.e. teac..b.e.r .. of .Eng.li.s~ ... Grommon 
feels. that the. co.lleg.e department.a. o.L.EngJ.i.ah., ... educ.a.tion, 
humani.ti.es .. and ... sac.ial. sc.i.en.c.es. should .. c.onp?r.ate. in ... pla:nn1 pg a 
program .. _that.. 1.1 ...... beat. suits .. the re.aaur.ce.a. o.f'_ the .. :1.na.:t.1 .. tuti on, 
ita students..,. the. requir.ament.s . .fo.r c.arti.fi.c.a.tio.n..,. and. the.. kindf 
of teacher po.siti.ons. .take.n b.y gradua.t·ea .. "l/ . 
This pragram ... plam:ted for. the pra.ap_e.c.ti:v.e ... te.acher of 
Engll.ah. should. include cour.a.es. 1n g.en.e:roa..J.. .educ.at:i.on desi.gn.ed t 
give .. the. teacher a.n .. und.erstandi.ng .. o.f:. a~ c..uJt"U.I!a.J. .. b..er.i.t.age. A 
course in. the na.t.ur.e .. o:f the. p.rea.en.t..~da.y: .la.rJguag.e .wi.ll.a..cqua.int 
the future. tea..aher. wi.th .. the .. intri.e.ac.i.e.a ... a.f. the .. l..an.guag.e. .... h.e. wil..: 
be requ1.red .. to, t.ea.ch... An advance~ .cours.e in.. . .C.OIIlll.a.aiti.o.n. .ahoul~ 
pro..vide .. him .. with a. preview .. o:f .syntax.,. gr.a.mmar ___ a.Il.d... .. r.h.e:toric.. 
Si.miJ.ar .t!!B.i.ning. .. in. ... s.peaki:n.s .. sh.auld.prep.a.r.e .. hi.m...ta."c..o:n.duc.t the 
several.. .. types .. o.f.. s.p.e.ech' ac.:t.ivities necessary for. fut~ .. t..eaeh-
ing. English and. Am.eri.e.an. ll±.era.:tur..e. .. auu:ra.e.a . ., 1n.c1ud.ed in 
this program..,.. should emphaai ze 
....... s.ignii'.ic.ant .. wri..te.r..s., .selac.:t.1..ona.,. periods., 
and influences.;. important. an.d .uaeful. ... me.tha.ds of 
analyzing. li:terar.y ael.ec.tions.,.. a.ppr..eciation.. ot the 
moral ... and a.pi.rit ua..l va1ues. expll.ai~ and .. 1.mp~1 cit 
in the. selections.,. appreci.a.ti.on o.f th.e. art.istie 
values, and the imp.ortanc.e .of the student..~ a .. reading 
unaas1~~d ma..teria.J.s beyond tb.e .. llmi.ts .. of the 
cour.sa,;g 
;QGromm.on 1 op ..... e.it •.. ,. p .. 351. 
g/lli£: • ., p.4 3 53 .. 
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Similarly., in coura.ee in. dr.amati.c ... lite . .r.aturE~ the .:Eutur.e teachE:n 
should a.tudy the mos.t signi:E.ic.a.nt pla.ywrighta ... and .. play.e .. , in-
cluding some. of the. moderns.. Tra1n1 ng, in .thep.teaching,. o:f. .. read-
, 
1llg. should. nat. be. neglected in the .. pr.e . -.aer.v.ice. .pr..ogpam. i'.ar, tea-
chers .• · Ther.e should als.o. be includ.ed.. s.ome. p.ro:v:i.aion. for 
l.earning. something. abput journa.li.am., .. ra.di.o ,. tel.evis.ion, and. 
directing. school. new.spap.er .. and yearbook .. p.rojea.ts,.... The.ae .. areas 
o:E study included. within-the program. shoul.d .equi..p.. the .. prn.spec-
ti.ve tea.che.r for. handling .. futur..e. as.sig.n.m.e:o.t.a . .in .. teaching the 
English. J.anguage. a-rts .1/ 
Al tho.ugh many. courses. in -~ai'.e.s.sioJJaL. educ.a tion.. .do .. not cor ~ 
centrate. excl.ua.i:vely .. on .. the tea.cb..in& .. of .. English., .. they a:r.e 
recommended. as. nec.e.a.a.a.ry fo.r the. p:r.epa.ra.ti.on_o:f. .. tho,ae teachers, 
In his. discusa..ion., Gromman also. sugg_e.a..t.s. that .the .. progpam in-
clude a cour.se tha.t. will. acquai.nt. the teacher with .. tha .. b.i.s:tory, 
contributi.ona., and. purpa.s.ea. o.f. the a.e.c.ondar.y-s.ch.ool... For un-
derstanding of the. soc.iety in- which.. he. l.Lves. an.d .. h.La._:function 
as the mediator. o:E. its. culture, he. aho.uld. ha.v.e .. a.. cou:r.se in 
educational socio.l.agy.. The study o:f. educa.tiona.l .. paychology 
should. cont:cl.bute. to. his. role as a. director .. o:f.l.e.arni.ng:.and as 
a counselor$- Immediately prior to s.tudeD±.. .. teacher., the teacher 
candida.t.e should have. a .. course 1n ... o.baer:v.at1.on.. .. and .. parti.c.i.pe:tio:n 
in the scho.o~s.,. and c.o.ncurrent with thi.s., p.ra..cti.c.aL,tra.:1niri.g 
in the methods, of teaching ... Engl.iah in. the,. aecon.da.r.;i-s.ehools. 
i/Gromm.on., ope cit •, :P• 353 • 
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Thi.a enti.r.e. pr_a.gram. ... sb.oul.d. be., .. co.nc.~ude.d ... wi:t.h. app.r.opri.ately 
guided .. ex.p.eri~.ce .. in .. student .... t.eacld:ng .Y 
Like Gr.c.mmon.~. Wi.l..J.a.r.d .,sug&e,s.t.s ... that . the ... p.o..tent i.a.l... Engl1 sh 
t ea.cher.' s .. baai..c ... pr.epa.rati..oJ:L .include .atud..y .. in. ... ex.t.e.ns.i.il.e cul-
tural.. baakground, .... the. b.i.a..to.ry:,. at.r.uc.tur.e. .. and .mo.de:rn. .. us.a o:.f the 
I . 
English ... lang:p.ag.e . .,. Amar.ican ... and .. Eng.llsh ... l.1.te.rat.11.r.e.,.. li.te rary 
criticism~ .. o.ral..inte.~et.ation. and. methoda. ~- .:taa.chil:l& English 
In .. addition..,., he. recommends. .. as .. es.s.en.tiaL.:t:.o.r ... aJ.:LEnglish tea-
chers at. least. a .. one-.s..em.es.t.er. .. cour.ae ... in.. the ... wous of 
Shakespeare • ?:I 
· Rega..rd.ing. the .. pr.apa.ra.tian.~o.f .. al.l. .. t.eachex:s . .,. .. Ne:vil.l.e .. advo-
ea..t.es..dc.o.ursea .. in.. apeach., .. w.r.it:t..en ... aompo.s.i.t.io.n .. a.n.d .. c.h:1 1 dren• s 
li:t.er.atur.a in. .. a.r.de.r.w to. dev.e~ap. the. pro.ape.c.ti.:ve... t.each.ar..~ s fa.-
cili.ty .. ill. :wrll ten and. .oral.. En glis..h .. a..a .. w.ell ... as...d the. UD.der.s..tand-
ing of the li.t.e.r.ature.. .. wb.1.c.h. .. the .. y. a.r..e. .. to.. teach .2/ 
BPectii.c. Re.c.ommendationsl.. Ohi1 dren.! s.."Li.t.erat ure.~::-- G;reene 
dis.sa..t1..s:fied with the inau.f:i:i.c.ien:t.. p.r.epa.ra.tia:n...in.. the .. :field of 
chil.d:ren 8 .s literatur.e ... advis.e.s., .. more s:pecifi.e.ally: .. tb.an .. Ne'll'11le, 
that the.. English teacher .18 •••• be well.ve.rs.e.d .in. .. chll.dren • s 
books .. ,.. Bibllc..a.L and .. m..y:thal.o.gi.c.al." works .. ,. . radio ... and t elavi si on 
iiG.romman., .. Op .• " cit. .. , PP-•- 354-55. 
g/Char1as. B. WiJ.la.:t'.d., .. "Sp.ec..ia.lis:t .. Tra1:n1.ng far .. the. T.each.er of 
Engliab./1 Edilca.tiona.l...Adm.i.ni.at.rat.i.on.. .. a:od, .. B.up.erv.ision · 
(Febr.ua:c;v..,.. .. ~953.), 39: 65-76 • •··· · · 
2/.Ma.rk Na.v.1.1.le~ . "Let. Us. Ba .B.enai.bJ.e..,.!' .. E:n gl1sh., .. JaumaJ_ ...... (March, 
1952.}, 41.1137-41" '·· . 
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works and the varied as.sortment of contempora..ry .non-fiction. nl/. 
Creative writing in poetry and prose is hi.a suggested remedy fdr 
the English teacher's lack of ability in the field of personal 
creative writing. 
Specific Recommendations: Literature .• -- Har.tun.g, concerned 
in part with the prospective teacher's train1 ng. in .. literature, 
feels that the English ma.jor prepar.ing to. teach. should have: 
(1) an understanding of the conventions of the 
basic literary types 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
extensive knowledge of the characteristics 
of such eubaivieiona of the major types as 
the pastoral elegy, the comedy of manners, 
the dramatic monologue,. dialogue, objective 
narration, subjective analysis ana stream 
of consciousness 
an awareness of the characteristics of 
major historical styles; for example, the 
metaphysical, baroque,. rococo, neo-
classicism, romanticism, and impress.ionism 
an ability to demonstrate the relationship 
between these historical styles and the 
personal El,rtistic contribution of the in-
dividual talent 
a facility in judging literary value.V 
Specific Recommendati.ons:. Speech_~~- While most authori-
ties concur that speech courses are necessary for the pros-
pective teacher of English, Poo.ley lists in more detail the 
practical areas of competence to be gained through a specifi-
1/J. E. Greene, 11 Pre:paration of English T.eachers,." Epglish 
Journal (March, 1956), 45:149. 
g/Charles V. Hartung, 11 Preparing Teachers of English," Journal 
of Higher Ecucation (November, 1958), 29:440-41. . 
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a ally p.lanned. c. aurae .he- .calls. "Tb..a .. .Hi.s:t.o.:cy: a.f. the . .Engll.sh 
L It a.nguag.e.- .• Tb.ia.. c.o.lli!a.e ~ co.mm.on. .. g_rcumd, .. f.o.r~- both . t.ha.. ExJ.sl.i sh 
and .. S:pee.c.h. .. teac.h.er., .. co.:va.rs~th.e .. follaw.1D.g~.-a.reaa: 
~.. Ele.men:tar.y.. kno.w:le.dg,e .. o.f .. the .. phy:si.ology 
of. speech 
2.... . l?honeti.c.~t.,.. or ma.~e prape.r.l.y.,. pha.nemies 
3.. Phon.olog.y:,. o.r. kn.o.wl.e.dge. a.f~.th.a.b.i.story 
of..sounds 
4 • Mo.rpho~g:y ~- or .. th.e .. kno.wLe.dga .of the 
fo.rms .. af. Eng1 :i sh. ... w.ords 
5. Know led~ . oi'. Eng;Li.sh syntax.., .. the way ;V 
words. go tog-~ther .. to produc.e .. meamng. 
In. addi.tion. he.. s.t..I!ongl.y:. re.commenda .. sound ,.i.nst.:ru..c.tian and 
pract.1.c.a. in.the .. use o.f. ... tha vaic..e .. as . .,w.ell.a.s. .... tra1n1ng_1n,.Usten· 
ing.. 11 Teacher.s. of English. who wau1.d .. be. c.omp~tent in al~ 
branches. oi'. the ... teaching . of .. llf..era..t.ura .. mus.t .. have .. t.r.a..1.D.4lg in 
the. arts of. spe~h. "gj 
No.t only 1.s .. thia :tra1.n.i:ng.. .. ne.c.e.s.s..a..ry.,.. but. the. prcsp..e.ctive 
teacher. must. .. al.so. be .. 1n.s..t.ruc±.e.d .. in. the .be.at.. metho..ds. o.t:. direct-
ing. the. sp.ee.ch. ae.ti.v.i.tie.s .. of: .. their .. s.tudenta..,to~.be..... Oanduct+ng 
a. sur.:v.e.y. to. .. de.t.e.r.mina.:tha .. a:ua.llab1J..i:t.y.. oi' .. couraea ... in the 
metho.ds o.f. .. teachil:lg._. ape.e.ch. .in. the. high..-: acho.cll.., ... the .. Speech 
Oo.mmit.tee ... of. the N.ai.i.o.n.a.J... Co.un..c.1.1 ... of .. T.eaeher.a .. a,f.. Englls.h..found 
that .. of the. 180. reapand1ng.,.ins.ti.tut.i.ons.. .. a.c . c.r,edit.ad ... by the 
i 
Associ.ation .. o.f Coll.eges for. Teache.r Ed.uc.a.t.ion. .. >onl.y 54 rep.ortled 
i/PaoJ.ey,. op ... cit., pp. 182-3. 
gjibM.,._ P• 186. 
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a course called. "speech.. metb.o.ds!' • As a. result. .. of .. thi.a study 
the .. Camm.1:t.t.ee ... rec.ommend.e.d that .. all ... c.all.ege.a . prap.a.riJ:l&"pr.o s-
pecti ve 1a.nguage,..art.s.- teachers. provide tr.a1n.i.:rlg_,.1n ... the. teach-· 
ing of speech in thei.r.. cur.ri.:cttJ.umJJ 
Specif.ic.. Rec.ommendat.i.ons .. L Eo.gllsh .. ,Language~::-- :Du.I.'iD:S the 
last. decade. a.uthor.Lti,e..s. in the. fiel.d of Englisb..ha.:u:e ... sl;lown an, 
increasing c.onc.em. with .the study of the .. Engli.sh.""language and 
have strongly rec.ollliilended .. i.ts incJ.usi.on .. i.n. .. th.e .c1.1.rricul..um of 
the pro.speati.v.e. teacher ... of Eng_ll.sh •. _ At the. Oinc1.nna..t.L. me.eting 
of. the Na.tiona..L .. Co.uncll ... of. Teachers. o.f .. E:nglish.,. c. C .• Fries 
moved the follcwi.ng.. reaol.ut.icD-1 which. was.~ ado.pted: 
The Na.tiona.l. Counc.i.l. of. T.ea.chers. of. English 
suppct'ts the scientific at.udy. of t.he. Engli.ah lan-
guage, and,. rea.llz.:1ng.the imp.o.r.tanc.e ofthe re-
sults.- of. that. study .in f.reeing ... o.ur. .. tea..ching from 
wa.at.eful.and harmful .. pra.c..ti,ces.~- rec.o.mmends..that, 
in. the tra.ining ... o:f .. teachers., both proap.ective and 
in. service.,. o.pport:unj_:ti.es ... be .. provided .. to. acquaint 
Engl.iah teachers" with. the . principle.s ,. methods , re-
sults and appJ..iaat:tona. of mo.dern. 11ng¢at1c .. s.ci.ence. 
Fur.ther.mo.r.e., the Natio'D.EU .. Counc.i~. o.:t .. T.eachers 
of English .. believes that. the s.cho.o.ls. .. .ahould. teach 
those forms. of. the Engli.ab.. language. which .. sound 
descrip.t.ion research haa sho.wn. to .. be the. ~.rfoetice 
of. Btana.a:rd English .i:o. th.e Unii.ed.. Sta-tes .Y · 
Graves, too., s.tr..ongly. recomm.enda the. atudy of the English 
i/La.uren. L ... ~i.:n$:-~- 11 T.ra.in1ng .. in. Sp.eech .... i'o~. Engl.ish.H!L'eac.hers ," 
English .Journal .. (March, 195~), 40:.~68-9. 
g/Na.tional. Co.unci.L of. Te.acher.s of Engli..sh.,. 11 Na.tiona.L .. Council 
at Oincinna.ti.,." English. Journal (February.,... 1952}~ 41:105. 
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languaget saying, in part: 
The prospective teacher then, needs college-
level training in grammar, syntax and most of all 
in the history of language. He needs desperately 
to have kindled in him early the enthusiasm for 
language which inevitably springs from the reali-
. zation that the whole experience of a race is em-
bodied in its language and.is as complex, as various 
and subtle, and as darkly beautiful as life .. i tself .V 
Insisting that the teacher of English be also a student 
of the English language, Lloyd says that in colleges where 
teachers are prepared, two courses in the English language 
should be reouired: one, a course in the·history of the 
language, emphasizing its development and explainingthe main 
traits of modern English; the other a co1!l!rse in the structure 
of modern English, emphasizing its functional aspects.gj 
' 
• 
In another article, Lloyd says, moreover, that these 
courses belong in the department of English and since many 
future tef3.chers of English do not major in English, they should 
be required to t_ake them during the freshman and sophomore 
years.2/ 
Apparently dissatisfied with the usual curriculum time-
allotment for the study of the structure and history of the 
English language, Graves recommends that the English major 
and the future teacher of English complete 8 to 10 semester 
i/J. E. Graves, ''Training English Teachers," College_English 
\May, 1956), 17:486. 
g/Donald J. Lloyd, 11Let 's Get Rid of Miss Driscoll, n 
Educational. Forum (March, 1954), 18:341-8 .. 
2/ , "English and the Liberal Arts Tradition," College 
En~lish (November, 1955), 17:102-4. 
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hours. in. the.. pursui.t .. o:f ... th.i.fL.s±.udy .. 1/ 
Specific.. Rec.olDllle.nd.ati.anat .Prn!.easion a J .EdJ tc.ation .... -- In 
the ar.e.a... a.f,. pro.f.e.aai.ona J .a.duc.a.tion .c.ouraea. Ree:v .. e.a .... says in 
~ff'ect. that .. a.a..weJ.l""'a.s.. .px:a,v.iding.,.far. s.ound .backgrol.Uld..i.tL a.c.a-
demic and .p.ra.f..e.ssi.~. En.gl.i.sh.." .. the .. p;r.ogpa.m...ai:, the .. p.pt.e;p.tial 
t.e.a.char. should. pra.v .. ide ... f.or. .a .. st.ud.y of. pro.f.es.a.ioD.U .. ..ed:uc.a.,tian. 
10 Ha can .. taanh. . .hia .. pupll.s,,_to .. w:cl.t.e.,. read . ,,....spe.a.k..an.d .. J..i..s.t.en. mar~ 
eff.ectively if. expr.ess.i.ons ... ~:l.ke .. 'indiv.idua..l. .. M:f.fal:!.ence.s 1 , · 
'grouping'.,. • s.pecial. .... a..tt.ention.. .. .f.ar .. the .g.i.f.ted.! a.r~.-.ID.O.l:!e than 
intelle.c.tua.l. .. c.o.ncept.s .. to.. ht.m."gj 
Concerning .. the requirements .of. pro.f.eas.io.nal. ... educ:ation 
cour.s.es .. in" .. the .. po:tenti.al .... tea.cher. •. s .. pr~a.m..,.. .. aea rJ es .. "ma in,.t.ains 
that. the need-s". of .. the . stud.e.nta .. sho.uld ... de:terJI1.1na. the. a.~aa.s o~ 
tea:cb.ex ... t.rai.ning,.... tt An:y c.o.J.J..,ege ..... c.our.s.e .. whic.b...i.s. .. plann.ed to 
he.Lp.. teachers .. de~_.mo.re .. .wi.aely and .. sk1 J 1 f~._ • .wi.th. .. :their 
students .. just.if'.i..e.a ... it.aelf .... i.n the ... p.rog.r.am.. .. o.f,. t.ea.ch.er .. P+'epara-
t '*-' .. n2/ H ·b. . ·ea tj ., ,._~ .. 4- - · . .1.0l'l.... e .. a.p:p.r.avas .. sue. ... cours.ea ... a.a. uc..ad ..o.na..J. .. ..L~IJory t 
t ' I·. ' 
phiJ_Qsaph..~,... a.ch.o.aJ..._and. so.ciet-I:···and.ca.rl.entat.i.an.. ... to. .. ":t..a.a.cbing if 
these-- area.s... .. o.f.. s.,tudy, can .he .. d.es.ign.e.d. .to ... he~p, .. tb.e .. pr.a..ap.e.cti ve 
teacher... ta. .. ge.t. hi.s .. b.ear..i.ng~ ..... A. singJ..e .. cour..se. .. enco..mp.a.ssing [ 
ps.y.ch.o.logy., arienta:t.io.n ... t.o ... t.aaehi.n.g. .. and ... metha.ds ..... sb.oul.d .pr.ovidi 
i/Gra.v.es.,.; op ..... cit ... ,. p ... 485. 
g./Ruth .Reeve.s., n C.onv ersa..tion ... Aho..ut. .. a ... Carpenter_,..~, . .English 
Journa~ (Ma...y..f" l956) , 45:27 4. · - . 
' 
-x 'John S.ear~ea.,. .}'The. P.rat:e.asiona.l ... Edua.a..t.Lan ... a.:t: .. the~ T.each..er of' ~- ... (' ) . Eng;Lish,. .CDllege .. ,EngJJ s~ .. .Marc..h., .1.957 ... , ... 18. .• 302. . ·. : . ·· 
·- -- ·- -~ J 
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the .. student with.. as. m~h .. o:f .... the e.s.s.ential .. -.profeas.i..onal ... know-
ledg~.about teaching .. .as. any. caurae can.,. .. ancL in.. . .addi:ti.o.n.,. .. would 
prevent. dupli.c.at.i.o.n .. and .... co:nf.uaio..n ... caus.ed .. by. the. pral.U.era tion 
of. electi.:v.es.4 Finally.,. he. r.ec.o.mmends the c'J..os.est .. po.s.a.i.b~e re-
la..tionship ... be.t:w:een. all .bas.i.c. .. co:u.rse.s .in .e.duca.tion. and in. actu-
al .. cJ.a.aaro.om .. situat.i ons • !/ 
Contr.o.vers.y. in. T.ea.cher. .. Educ.ation..ec~- ~tho.ugh .... .all. l.e.aders 
in the .. field of. tea.cher pr.epa.r..ation. .. adv.o..c.ate both .s:ub..j.ea..t~mat­
ter preparation. and. pro.f.es.si0.n.al ... educ.at.i.o.n .study.. for the po-
tential teacher., mali.y hav..e ... dif.f.er.ent ... op.ini..ans. r..egar.ding the 
amount. of curriculum. all.otment in the.se. two. a.r.eas . .- While one 
group. of leaders .. recomm.end.a mo.r.e :c.o.nc.entrat.ian.,i·n suhject-
matter. a..r.eas. and. ~ess .. in pedagogy (pro.f.essi.onu ... metho.ds and 
theo.ry co.ur.sea) .. another. group .. em:phasi.zes .. mo.re .. pedagog.y and 
les.s suhject~ma:t:ter co.nc.entxation.... On.e pr.e:valling_.opini.on is 
'· 
that. "Pro.fe.s.si.ona.l ... educ.ation for teacher.s .. today is. .. perhaps 
s.tronge.r.,. .. more vi tal,.. and better es.tabll.shed. than a:t .... any. time 
in its history" ... ?J Bu..t in spit.e of tb.is .. optimiatic. vi .. ew,. Eopharr 
and Gr,eenburg ... conducting .a .. ten.-.year survey. (1,9:48.-.1.958) to de-
ter.mina the amount a:f cr.iti.c.i.sm dir.ec..te.d a.t .. teacher edu.cation 
appea,ring in works. and . .magaz.inesn, .. dis.covere..d. an i.ncreas.ing fre-
quency of critical .. wri.t.i:og . .du:eing this per.1.od.... Thei-r study 
i/SearJ.e.s..,. . opc4 cit ... ,. pp.. 302-4. 
2/L .. D ... Haskew.~ 11 ~he Us.e.a of Di . .s..tr..a.e.ti.on.,..!~ Pb.i.,.nel.ta...:Kappan 1 
. \Dece.mb.er., 1958) ,. · 40:115. 
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indic.ateci that . by. far. the. ma.s.t o.ut-st.anding .cri.ti.eism of 
t.eacher.-educ.ation ... pr.ograms. ... concerned. an.aJ.J..ege.d .. o:v:.e.r.emphasis 
on p.edagog.y:.. Other . cr.i.ti.ciama .. in.v.o~ v ed : 
1. The .phi.l.o..so:pbic.a.l .under.g_ird:ing;. of .. teacher 
ed:u.c.a.t.ian ... pragrams 
2-4 The. exce.ss.i.v.e. and o:v.erl.y rigid s . ta.te .. cer-
tif..ic.ation .. r.eq.ui.r.ements 
3 .• The .. dis.propo.r-tl.ona.te ... power, of . p~a.t'a.s.sional 
.educat.ors 
4. The infe.rio.r quaJJ..t.y a.:f pr.o.apeet.i.v..e. tea-
chers 
5 .. Th.e pr.oli.fe.ra..tion .of. c.ourses. 
6. The. educ.atiJni.st a' relu.c..:tanc.e... .to, accept 
cri:ti:uism. 
Just such .. a. ... c.r-itiai.s.m.. i.s. that o.:f.. Carro.th.era .. iJ:l..whi.ch he 
e cas.tig?-t.es. pro.fe.aaiona.L .. t.e.aeher ... educatio.n .a.s. we.ll .. a.s. .. tea.chere 
co.llegea. and .other t.eacher. .... tra.iJ:l.i.ng. ins.t.i:tutian.s ..... Typical of 
hi.s. comment .. on. teacher educa.ti.On. a.r.e .. the .f.oll.awil:lg remarks: 
Advoca.te.s ... of .. methods. courae.a...a.nd. .. pr.o.f.a.s.aional 
teacher. educa.t.i.on..~a..r·e. in tha saddle .. today-.. Teachers 
collages .. and. ather.. teaeher .traill.i.ng,.ins:titutions 
ha.v.e .. di.sc.o..v.er.ed ho:w. to. conv.inc .. e .s.chooL bo.a.r.ds and 
other. empl.o..yin.g._. o.f.f.i.cia.l.a ... tha.t .. th.ey .. pr~.iLy; have 
the know-.how- to- .t.rain. .. cl.aasr.a.om ... t.ea.chere ••••.. 
• • .. • pr.o.f.ea.s.i.a.na.l .. educatianis..ta ma.y .not. b.e eon-
s.cious. o:f the ... ul.tima.t.e .. e:ffect. o1' ... the ex.c~v.e. .P,oure 
in methoda. cour..s.es .. ,. thus ... exc.~ud.ing. __ the .much.-. needed 
further s.t.udy in.a.cademic..teach1ngf1.el..ds •••• 
Teachers., by and ~arg_e. have. no.t. de.v.elo.ped su-
perior teaching:. methods.,. .. nor .have. thay. de:ve.laped 
means to sha.w. clearly to. pa.renta .. and. .. bo.a..rds of 
i7W. James .. Popham ... and . .Suz.anna .. W .e. Greenbur&,-t .. ~ T.ea.cl:J.er_. Edu.c.,ati an 
A Decade. o.f Criti.c.ism.., 11 :Phi. .De.l.ta..;Ka.pp.a.n lD.ec.emhe.r.,.-.1958), 
40.:.11.8-20 0. . . . 
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education. the. di.s:t.i.ng1Ji,sh.ed .. :wo.I!k.s ... a.:f .. ma.ster 
t eache.r...s. ....... 
Schoa.ls .... enr.o.lJ.i.l:J.g ..... t.een~.a.ge .. youth.~. and society 
at. large.,. are .. deaperat.eLy. i.n. .. nee.d. .. of .. ~~a..chool 
teachers .. s.o well ... ed.uc.a.t.e.d. and .. :vi..t.all.~ int.e.res.::t;ed in 
the subjects the.y a.re" teachinSc.tha.t. ... they .challenge, 
rather than. anno.y.:.,. th.e .. mo.r.e .. ea.pa.bl.e,. pupi.J..s. .. in. ... their 
cla.s.a.e.s.s ........ 
A ear..e.:ful ... eo.mp.a.ra...tiv:e. .s.t..u.dy o.f .. teaching .. teen-
age. bo.ya. and. . .girls.. hy th.e .. h.older.:s ... o.f .. the.se pro-
fessional ... edu.e.a.tio.n. .de~.ee.s. ancL.hy. te.a.ehers .. w.ho did 
'gra.d.ua..t.e.work. in .. their. .. teaehing. .. f.ial.ds .... migh.t.. .. p:roduce 
a. sho.ck to. the. deans. of .... sc.hool~1ai'. .. educ.a.ti.on. ... a.:nd to high .. s cho.a~ .. a..dmi.nis:trat.o.ns- •••• !t 
I 
.Haskew., in turn,. .... e.r.Ltic iz.e.s ... those. p.ar.s.ons ... pr.oela1m1 ~g iml 
perfe.ctions ... in. the ... educ.ation_of:. tea.cb..er.s..... He. f.eel.s ... tha...t the : 
v e.ry impe rf.ec.tians. .. in .. the .p.ra.s.p.eati:v..e. teacher.~ s .. pra.grams are 
trac.eabl.e. to. the. lack. .of .. the kind ... o.f.. int.er.e.at .. di.s.pl.a.yed .. b.y th~ 
det.rac.to.r.s o.f these .. pr.agra..mS...,Q.. He. e.on.t.en.d.s. .. that. qu.t.ck and 
ea.sy . so.J.u.tiona. .to. tha .p.I!Q.hl..em..~o.,! .... impr.ov..ing .the .. qualLty of 
suhjeet,-ma.tt..er. .. pre.p.a..r.atian...a.:ce ... inaaeq.ua.te. and .. p.r.o:v.en .. so by 
pa.s.t ... tr.iu .. and .. error. ...... Further, 
...... mu.c.h ... af... :what.. i.s. new to. the .. er.i.:tic. ... i s in 
actual .o:per.ation. .. .al.r.ea.dy.;,. he._. b.asn.~ t., .. ho.th.ered to 
get all. the. fac.t.a ... w.h1.ch .. migb.L .. des.tr.o:y: .. tb.e. .. im.a.ginary 
condition. he. .. i.s o.u.t ... to. c.or.r.e.c.t...... 'The. de.f:.e.e.ts he 
i.s out to. remedy exist.,. .in. o..ther. words . ., in gy1 te 
of the. very. s.o~ution. h.e. p_r.o.po .. aea .. t.a.. .. r.emedy • 
Unlike O.a.rroth.ers.., .Neff:.... speaka. .. in .. de.f.en.s.e .. of. t.ea..cher-
tra ining .. ins.t.i.tuti.o.na.,. ... a:nd in. addi.ti.an.,. ... diaa.ppr.o.v:e.S.. .. of' the 
a.t.tacks .. ma.d.e.in .. Lif:.e .. ma.ga.zine .. editor.i~.up.on..tea.chers 
II . . i JjGeo..rg.e~.E ...... Car.r.o.:ther.s._, .. ·.Pro.fes..s.iona.l. ... Tea..cher. Educa.:ti.on. .. B.idine; 
a F~o.od Ti.de.,.!1 S.cha.o~_a.nd ... S.Qci.e.t..y: (May:. 2.5.,. 1.957) ,. 85:~79-81. ; 
· e g/Haskew..,.. . o.p..... o.i.t ... : , pp... 1.1.5-16. 
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colleges a.nd ... public. .... educ.ation .. 1.n .g_ene.r.aJ. .•. He. depl.o.re.s the 
innuendo. .in ... the .Iuc.e ..... pro:po.s.a.J.. that .. scho.o.La .. of .. edua.a..tion ... a.s.> wel 
a.s ... s.uch. pr.epaxat.o.r.y. cour,s.e.a ... de.s..ign.ed .. f.or. .. the. pro.:teaa:Lon of 
tea..ching; .. he ab.oli.shed .. · H.e .. st ..a:t .. es. that 
........ teacher- tra1nin.g._. .i.nati:t.ut!.ans.,.ha.v e. been 
designe.d. ... pri.~i.l.y . to ... el.el7.at.e ... t.ea.ch 1 ng .t.o...a,. pro-
fes.s.io.n. by .... eq .. uip:ping. th.e~ .. g~ua.:tea .... with. .. a ... c.ompe-
t.enc.e .. in .. under..s..tand.i.ng., th.e .. na.t.UI!e ... of.. ... the ... l.ea.rning 
proc.ea.s.,...in. dea~ing,. w.itb. ... th.e .. ph1 1'oaa.ph1.cB.:l. ... -a1t.erna-
tives ... that. . .e.on.f.ront ... tha .. educ.a..t.i.ana.l,.~.ent.arprl.z,.e, in 
reco@.li.zing,..;. the human .. dU1:er.en.e.e ... tha::t. ... ma.kes.· each 
individual .. unique,. .in .. de.:vi...s.ing, ... wa..y.a .aL.a..dmin1.a.t ering 
to the. di.atine.t.Lv:e .... ca.paci;tj .. e.fL.a:L ~earners. 1n pre-
venting.: the. pi..tif.uJ..._phena.m.enan .. o:t.. 'aqu~.e. p.ee;s in 
round. h.ol.es..'. ,. in. p.l.ann1 J:J g., .. l.earning. .. yex.p.e.ri.enn.es so 
as. bes.t.· t.o.. .i.!np:Lement. .. the .. demo:c.r.atic.. i.d..ea.l.. •. that. an 
i.ndi.vidual.. ... ia .an. .. end .. in.. h1..ms..el.f.~ and. no.:t.~ a.__mere in-
s.tr.u.ment .. o:f : ins.tit uti.ona....and .. i.d.eal.o@...es.!"llin. ... sho rt 
they ha.\!e.. been. .. de.s.igned to. make.lf .education, .a re-
spec.t.abl.e .. and. humane prof.easion .. 
Taking, a. s.o.me:what. neutraL. po.s.1..ti.an".in.. ... the. ha.s.s.J.e ... b.etween i 
the ed ucatio.niata .. and. the ... auhject~ ma.t.t..e.r.. .. m1 :o d e4. High..tower 
wa..rna. that. .. the. cont.end.e.r.a. will.. de"at.r,o.y. the. .. ei'1:e..c.ti..veness of 
both areas. in me.e.ting.: .. tb.e purpo..s.a ... ai' .. edu.c.ati.a.n ........ Thi.s ... p.u.ppose: 
ne.c.ea.s.i.ta..t.es ... a. .cance.rn.. .. wi.th ... th.oae.. r.e.apansib1 J 1 ti.ea .. i.n. the 
tea.ching...~earning, ... pr.a..cea.a. wh1..c.h. ... i.:n:lz.o.1.v.e .. both.. ... can.t.ent and 
m.eth.ad~ .. for. "Method. m.us.t .. ha::v..e c.on.t.en.t .... upon ... w.hi.cb._ .. to. o..p.e.rate. : 
Cont.ent .. must. have. me.tho.d . .1n..ar.der .. to .... be. fJ.n'id .. nY 
SoJ..ut.i.on. .. t.o. T.ea.ch.e.r ... E.d.uca.:t.io.n... .. C.a:rJ..t..noorersy <>;-~- Seeking a 
sol uti.on ... t.o. this. contr.av..ers.:y:.,. StiJ...e.s. ... c.ont..en.ds. .. th.a.:t. . t.eacher 
flF.reder.t.c.k".C. Nett~ "John.. Dew.ey and th.e .. Lu.c,e .E.nd.a .of ... Educa.-
:!::.1 te . ( . ) I. . tian,. Phi.;.Del:t.a..JCap.pan .. , Dec.emhe.r.., .. 1.958 ,. "'O..tl30. 
g/How:ard. W .. H~ht.o:w.e.r.,. "sugg._est.i.on .f.o.r. .Imp:ro.v.emen.t ... a:f. Colleg~s 
of Educ.at.ian.,. ..... Educational.. .Ad.mi.niatr..at.i.on. .. "and: ·:Sup.er.v.i si on : 
( T"''""".., ""'"' , CC:'7 \ Jr7. • {;.f"'. : 
I 
pre.pa.r,ati.on..i.s .. t.o.o" .. :vita.J.... an. . i.aau.e. to .. he ... let.t. :t.o ... eithe.r the 
liheral. ar.ts .... pr.af.es..aor.s ... or the .. pr.af.esao.r.a . .o.f education., but 
ra. ther.,. i:t ... i.s tha . .reaponsi.blli.t.y. . o:f. . . the .. enti.r.e ... i.ns.ti:tuti on .. 
In. recoDUD.eiJJl.ing . a aanpax:a.UJT.e .. a.tt.1tud.e .in..mee.tiJ:l&.tbA ... demande 
of.. teach~ prepar.at.i.on... he. .. says.:. 
I 
The. a~l~ins.titut.ion .. a.ppr.o"a.c.h. .. to., tea.~ edu- ( 1 
cation .. chall.engea~ . ..al.L.pr.a1'.easars,. r.e&ardless of' ,1 
their: fields of. spec.ializ.atian.., ... to .. j_ain. .. tha .. ranks 
of .. teacher .. educat.o.ra.,.. bl.en.d .. their.i.nt.elli.g.eii..C.e and 
talents. wit.h thos.e. of th.ei.r ... c..aJ..l.aagp.es_."a.nd find 
reli.a.bl.e. .hypottte,s.ea ... and. sound .. .k:r:l..o.w.le.dg.e. up.o.D. .. which 
im.pr.avemant.s i/.progr.ams .... o.f ... t.eachez:.. __ ed.uaatian can• 
beat be.made. 
The. agreem.ent.s ... res:ul.ting .1'.ro.m.. .. th.e. S.econd ... Ba.w:ti.:t:l& .Green 
Canf.erence .a~pear .. t.o. s.up.p.a.r.t. St.il.es"~ .. r.e.co.mm.eiJ..da.t.i.ans. for 
inter-depar.tment.aJ... .. partner.shi.p .• .,. S.o.m.e..of. at1nn.e:t.t• a .. imp.r.es.sian:s 
~ of. thi.s meeting. in.dicat.e ... g.en.e.r..a.l. .. a~eemen.t .... up.on .. the. f.al~a:wing: 
.... } 
II 
1.. That. the. p.rep.a.r..ati.o.n ... of .... t.ea.cher.s .demands 
a. unified. appr.o.a..ch; .. that .. tha. ha.s.i.c .ef,fort 
to ~o:v"e. the. qu~t.;r .. o:Leduc.atian is a 
fundament.a.l ... responsi.bili:t;y; .... af. th.e .. total 
i.ns.t.itutian 
2-. That. the .. up ... g;ra.diJ::lg .. a.f. .. th.e .. p.repa..:r::a.t.i.on of 
t.each.ers. demands hi.gl:l.e.:c .. q.uall:ty:,.in. bath 
subject fields .. an.d. pr..a.f.easionaJ..area.s 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
6. That the devel.op.ment .... o:r .ef..fe.c.ti:v..e., ca-
operat1:v.e ef.:t:orts. to ... im.pr.av.e .. teacher, edu-
cat1.o.n.. does. no:L mean. tatal ... sur.r.ender by 
a.ny: s egms.nt ; .. that auc.h dev.elo.pm.ents ca.n 
i!Lindley J. S.tiles, nThe A!ll,;'Irtsti tution ApJ?roach. to T.eacher 
Educati.on.,." Phi .. Delta Kappan .. {Decembe.r, 1.958) ,. 40:121 • 
take place only among peers; that there 
can.be no second and third rate citi~~­
ship involved in such an enterprise.!! 
Smith offers still ano.ther retort. to the cri.ticism that 
students in teacher-training institutions are requi.red to take 
too many professional education. courses at the risk. of too 
little training in the subject they are to teach. More sen-
sible, he feels,. would be the contention that.prospective 
teachers cannot be educated within.a four-year curriculum. He 
recommends a five-year or six-year program providing for 
better general education, more academi.c achievement in a 
specializ.ed field, sound and rigorous backg.rom:d in professional 
eC!ucation and more thorough experience instudent teaching.gj 
It is encouraging to note that some coll.eges and 
universities have initiated teacher-training programs. which 
adhere to some of the recommendations. of leaders inthe fields 
of English and education. 
Preparation Programs! Innovations Determined by Teacher 
Needs.-- In keeping with the recommendation. that the needs of 
teacher candidates determine the teacher-trainingprogram, 
Appalachian State Teachers Co.llege (North Carolina} studied the 
difficulties most frequently encountered by their graduates 
who were beginning teachers in an effort to eliminate as many 
i/T. M. Stinnett, 11An Evaluation of the Sec.ond Bowling Green 
Conference," Phi Delta.: Kapnan (December, l958), 40:l28. 
gjc. B. Smith, "Why Should Professional. Education of Teachers 
Resist Its Basic Subject Matter?" Peabody_Journal.of_Education 
(November, l958), 35:139 ana 145. 
problems. as :possibleJ} In thi.s study completed questionnaires 
returned by 85 graduates and their principals or supervisors 
indicated the most .recurrent areas of difi'icult.y as being: 
1. 
2 ... 
4. 
6. 
7· 
Handling :problems. of pupiJ. cont.rol and 
di.scipline. (reported 270. times) 
Adjusting to defici .. enciea in school 
equipment, physical .. cond1tions and 
materials (reported 234 times) 
Adjusting to teacher. assignment (re-
ported 179 times ) 
Adapting to the needs t interests and . 
abilities of pupils (repo.r.ted 116 times) 
Motivating pupil. interest and response 
(reported 116. times) 
Keeping records and making. reports 
(reported 90 times) 
Handling broader. aspects oi' teaching 
techniques (reported 86 times) 
8. Being able to eatabl.ish and maintain 
proper relations. with supervisors 21 
and aoministrators. (reported 80 times) .:J 
As a result of this. inquiry: certain innovations came. about 
in the teacher-training program .... A. twel.:ve-week. full-day 
student teaching program replaced the extended .one-hour-a-day 
plan. Professional laboratory experiences. prior to student 
l/H. W .. Wey, "Difficulties of Beginning Teachers," School 
Review (January, 1951), 59:32-7. 
g/Ibid., p. 33 .. 
e teaching were broadened " •••• so as to develop and strengthen 
in the teacher trainee those traits that are necessary for 
success in teachjng.uy Actual difficulties encountered by be-
ginning teachers were discussed in pre-service course.s in an 
effort to avoid or eliminate as many difficulties as posBible •• 
ln addition, speech training and speech correction courses 
were offered, new supervision for student teacherswas ini-
tiated, and reviews and adaptations of high-school textbooks on 
subject matter were presented. 
I 
Preparation Programs: Inter-departmental.-- Inter~depart-! 
mental cooperation is the keynote in the teacher-training 
program at the University of Minnesota. Anticipating a trend , 
toward broader teacher-training programs, this university set 
up a joint committee on teacher-training in the language arts 
consisting of representatives from the departments of English, 
Speech, Journalism and Education.. In this program, the LanguagE 
! 
Arts major combines a major and minor by selecting 34 to 36 
quarter credits (22-24 semester hours) in English or speech 
with a seconoary concentration of 23 quarter credits (16 semea..:. 
ter hours) in the other field.gj Other requirements for the 
major include a minimum of nine hours in journalism or library 
science, a course called 11 M.a.ss Communication and the News," 
adolescent literature, and for those concentrating in speech, 
1/Wey, op. cit., P• 36. 
g/3 quarter crecit hours equal 2 semester credit hourse 
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a three-credit course in Shakespeare.!! 
The University of Kansas provides broad training in the 
language arts by including both English and speech requiremente 
for the prospective English teacher.. Those students wishing 
to emphasize English are required to complete 28 semester 
hours in English ana 8 semester hours in speech. Those empha-
sizing speech must complete 18 semester hours in speech and 19 
semester hours in English. Students in this language arts pro-
gram must take a three-hour course in u:Methods of Teaching the 
Language Arts". They are required to have courses in modern 
American and English literature, 13 semester hours in written 
composition incluA~'Agn narrative and descriptive writing, one v/ 
course in Shakespeare and 3 speech courses, including play 
production, speech fundamentals ana debate}/ 
Breparation Programs: All-institutional.-- The recurrent, 
ana often heated, discussion centering around teacher educa-
tion tends to overshadow the quiet, but determined, efforts of 
many colleges and universities to achieve an all-institutional 
approach to teacher-education. Since 1930 the organization of' 
the School of Education at the University of Wisconsin has 
macle available the entire resources of the institution to the 
teacher-education program 8· . In. every field faculty members 
1/Dorav. Smith, "The Interdepartmental Major in the Language 
Arts, 11 The Association for Student Teaching, Curriculum. Trends 
and Teacher Education, 1953 Yearbook.. Edwards Brothers, Inc. 
Ann Arbor, PP• 147-9· 
g./Oscar M. Hough ana James A. Walker, t1Programs for Training· 
Teachers of EnRlish." Collep;e EAAlish (December, 1951), 13:154 
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determip.e policy, desi-gn the curriculum for the prospective 
teacher, recnuit, select and advise students, anc as well, 
carry on educational research. This organizational pattern, 
therefore, involves all who help prepare teachers in making 
teacher education policy.!! 
Boston University, too, has in practice an all-institu-
tional approach to the preparation of potential teachers of 
English. The departments of English, speech ana others in the 
College of Liberal Arts cooperate fully with the School of 
Education, teaching all courses in content areas taken by 
stuaents enrolled in the School of Education. All students at 
the Jchool of Eoucation preparing to teach English in the 
secondary-school must take a minimum of 30 semester hours in 
English beyond the freshman year, including 3 semester. hours of 
advanced composition or oreative writing, 6 semester hours in 
American literature, 6 ·semester hours in English literature, 
3 semester hours of Shakespeare, 3 semester hours of modern 
structural linguistics, and 6 semester hours in comparative or 
world literature. Courses include survey, periods, forms, and 
"authors". In addition 3 hours are required in speech improve-
ment or 3 hours in oral interpretation, ana 3 hours in litera-
ture for young adults. The minimum 18 semester hours in 
education are taken at the School. of Education and are open to 
i/Stiles, op. cit., p. 123. 
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students enrolled in other colleges of the university.ll 
Certification.-- ncertificati.on of teachers is the means 
by which a state seeks to assure professional competence by 
requiring that all teachers possess certain minimum require-
ments.nY Distinct relationships between teacher-training and 
certification seem to exist since " •••• all graduates of 
teacher-education programs in a particular state now meet the 
standard licensing requirements of that state.n2/ There is a 
problem in this area, however, for there is a wide range of 
certification requirements in the various.states and a consis-
tent pattern does not exist. among them.1f 
In an attempt to establish such a pa.ttern, the National 
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education agreed that the 
preparation of all teach~rs in all states follow a pattern 
consisting of three elements: 
1. Broad general education 
2. Subject-matter concentration 
3. Carefully planned sequences of courses to develop an 
1/Unpublished information obtained through the courtesy of the 
Director of English Education at Boston University, School of 
Education, Boston, Massachusetts, 1959. 
gj J. Burton Vasche, "What f s Happening. in Teacher Education?" 
Journal of Teacher Education (March, 1957), 3:107-8e , 
2/Standlee and P.opham, op. cit~, p. 1. 
I 
~velyn R. Robinson, Study of. the Undergraduate Preparation ofi 
Potential Teachers of Secondary-School English_ in S.elected New i 
Englana Colleges, Unpublisheo Ed. M. Thesis, Boston University ! 
Boston, 1951, p. 18. ' 
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understanding o~ the .. learner, the lear.ni.ng:.,pr.ocess 
and the role of ... tb..e ... .scho.ol.in. .. tb..e ... aoci.a..l..,.a.rder.Y 
The Ame.rican .. C.o.uncil. of Education .some., .. .year.s .. ag.a .... stated ' 
that three-eigh.ths ... of. the .. po .. t.ent.ial. teacher-pr.ogram.s .... shou1d 
be devoted to li.bera.l. .arts .. st.udie.s...., ... .o:n.e.:-ha..l.:f: ... to ..... a.uhjec.t .. mat tet 
' 
concentrati..on...and .. from .. one""ei.ght.h. to one~s.ixth. to. prof.es.s1ona1 
educa.t.ion courses.Y 
Certifica.t.ion wa.s .. one .o.f the. subje.c.t.s. consider.e.d .. b.y the 
I 
Fall,. 1956, Weste.rn.. Reg.io.na~ .. Conf.erenc.e .. o.f .. the. Couuc.1l ... o.f. State 
Governments .and Meet.ing~.o-f ... .Re.giona.L.C.amm.i.ttees, ...... A.t. this 
meeting it. was. agp.eed. tha.t .. in. order .to prov.ide ... mo . re latitude 
in tea.c.her-.t.rain.ing and. to .. permit ·uni~o..rmi.ty: a:t:..sta.nda..rds.~ cer 
t i~ication . requir.ement.a and teach.er .... training, .. :programa . $ou1d i 
emphasi.ze. areas .. o.f. st.ud.y rather. than. .co.mple.tion. .. af. s.pecific 
courses... It wa.a. a1.s.o ... agreed .. that. the. cer.ti.f.ica..ti.OIJ. ... pr:oeess 
should be. ba.sed on rea.sona..b1y .. un1.foxm.,.. ... mini.mum .... s.tand~ds and 
applied f1exibl.y. to ov erc.o.me . barriers.. .. enc.oUD.te~e.d b:y teachers 
moving among .the s.U:tes ~2/ 
Regarding sp.ec.i:Eic ce.rli.fi..ca.ti.an .. r.equi.J:!ement..s .. :r..a~ tea-
chers of .. English, .. Fi.sh.er .. reports .. that the. nrlri1 m:um..r.equi.r.e.ments. 
for the Eng1i.sh ma..j_or hav..e be.en. raised .. in mo.s:t stat ea.... Direct 
ly related to.. the. strengthened requ1.rementa. in .. Eng11aJ:l. ... is the , 
UHa.rold J. Bo-wers, "The N .• c.A ..... T~ .. : Suiai.de or S.a.l..v.a.tion? 11 
The Journal .. of T.eacher.- Education. (March., 1959), 1.0:.11.4-15. 
g/Ibid.~, P• 115 •. 
· e 2/Vasche, op .• cit .. , p. 108. 
• 
more. even balance of minimum requirements. in Engl.i.sh and in 
professional education.l/ 
The most recent and significant action regarding teacher 
certification is being taken at the University of Wisconsin. 
To provide an alternative to the accumulat.i.on of course credi tE , 
the teacher candidate at this ili:li versi ty may demons.trate his 
competence by taking examinations in education. and subject 
fields, augmented by experience in supervised student teaching 
Negotiations are pending among the univ,ersity, th.e c.oll.eges of 
the state and the depa.rtment of public instruction to assure 
statewiC!e a.Cloption of thi.a plan... S.imilar action may soon be 
expected in other states.. It is felt that this plan will 
attract into the profession the more able. students by allowing 
them more extensive study in subject areas.gj 
Foerster suggests, wlth some misgi.vings as to its con-
sineration or acceptance,. still another. way to attract an even 
greater number of po.tentially exc el.lent teachers. He proposes· 
that the most promis.ing students be excused from all tests 
as well as all course requirements in edu.cati.an.. Thi.s proce-
·aure is justified, he feels,. because the. naturally qualified 
student is intelligent enough to assimila.te.the successful 
V'John H. Fisher, "certification of. High School Teachers," 
College Engltsh {May, 1958), 19:344-8. 
g/Norman Foerster, tt Teacher Certification Reform," The C oE .A. 
Critic (Fe.bruary, 1959), Vol. 21., Number2:1. · 
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pedag.agi.ca~ prac.tices.. of hia own .. high-scho.ol.. .. a.nd .. col.l.ege. tea-
chers.1/ 
Fisher feela that. .. ma.re .. stud.y: of. cert.i..fi.cation i.e. needed e 
. A series .. af stat.e-wia.e. st.ud.i.ea .... by indi.v:iduals 
.willing to. dig .. out .. the .. facta about. the. prepara:t.i.on o~ 
high. school. .. .Engl.i.sh teachera in their state a.. would 
provide. the. basi.s .. for.. a. serious cons.id.erati.on.. o:t:. what 
const.i t.utes. ]I'r..oper .. an.d,..suf..f.ioient tra.ining .. f.or the 
high scho.ol. .. En.glish, .teacher.. Thi.a done .• we. would be 
in a p.ositi.on. t.a .. tal.k......wJ..th. some auth.ori.t.y: t.a state 
qua.~U:y:ing_ bod.i...e.s.. But until. we ha:v.e .. th.e .. facts---
not pers~onal .. impre.s.s.i.ons.. .a.r. samp1.1.ngs., but.,. all the 
facts .... ,...-we ca.nn.a.t-ho.pe .. t.o. i.nfluen.c.e .. th.oa.a .. wh.a have 
accepted the. r.es,ponsibi.llty for the public. schools , . 
who. live. with their pr.ohl.ema ev.er.y day, and who 
justifiabl.y. .. fe.el. that. .. t.hey kn.o.w. bet.t..e.r .than.. we ~at 
t.r..a.ining ... i.a. need.ed .. fo.r .. the .higJ;J. .. s.chool .. t.e.aa:rqer ~ 
Regi.ona.l .. and.. Minar .. S.tudies-.. :--:-: ~rom 1930 to... 1.950- the. minor 
and. regional . .s.tudies. hearing. dLr..ectly on. the preparation of 
teachers of En.gJ.i.sh. i.s. .small. . .in .. -pro.po.r.tion to the . .1.nteres.t and 
concern. o.f prof.e.asi..ona.J... leaders "2/ . 
In an ef.fort to. augm.ent the.s.e. s.:tudiea..,.. Rabins.o.n. in 1.951 
investigated the pre:pa.ra.t.ion of. po.t.ential.. .. teachers. of. sec.ondar 
school English in 48. s.el.ected New En.g..;tand. c.al.l.eges .. and. univer-
s 1. t.i es. She .. then. eva.lua.t ed. thia .. ,tr.a1ning. on. .the ba.a,j..s of 
recommenda.ti.ans" of l.eader.a in .... the __ field. of En.g:liah •... In. order 
t.o. a.ec.u:re.. the .. necess.a.r.y inf.o.rma.Lion jbr. thi.a. at.udy,. letters re-
que.s.t.ins the llUlll.be.r o-f- aeni.o.r. . s.t.udent.a. . p.repa.r.1.rJ.& .. t.o.. teach 
English in. grades. nine. through twe.l.:ve were .. aen.t. to the 
i/Foerater., ap .... cite~ p4 1.. 
gjFiaher, op .... c.it ... ,. .. p. .. 365 .. 
2/Robinaon.,.. ap...o.. cit .. , p . .o 26 .. 
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re.gi.s.t.r..a.rs. .. o.f . co lleg.e.s.,.. and utli:v.eraLt.ies. ... pl.tnportins .to. pr~pare ' 
s.econda..ry-achoo~. teacher.s~ .o:f English.J! A c.a.ta.l.og. ... analysis 
reve.a.l.ed. course off.e.ring.s. in the folJ.aw.ing. su.b.Jects: 
Aca.demi.c English 
P.r.o.fe.asional .... English 
Prin.cip~es ... and.. Metho.da. .o.t:. Educ.ation 
Ed.u.cationaJ..Psy:cb.ology 
Educational. Teats .. and Mea.sur.ements 
Audi.o .. v1W~ Aids 
Library:. 
Bobinson' s analysis showed that of .. the 1_,.672 .courses 
given 1n the ins.ti.tut.i,ons. ... surveyed,. 77 per cent w.er.e. academic: 
Engli.sh,. 6 pe.r. ce.nt.. .were p~o.f.essi.onal. Eng.lish., and 17 per cent 
• -· I 
were. non,..,E:ngl.ish. or. suppor.t.i.n&. subj.ect.a.Q. . Sha found tha.t in 
o.nl.y two. of. the aub.jec.t.s.. (Shak.espe.a.r.J:t and. :Eo.e:try) recommended: 
by the National.. Council. o.f. .. Teachers.. o.f-.Engliah..did.th.e schools 
fully. meet the re.co.mmend.ations. Over 75 p.e.r .. a.en.t .. Qf the 
colleges. met the recommendation .in. Ame.ri.c.an.and Eng_li..s.h survey 
cours.es.. Mor.e .. than 50- pe.:r cent. o:f .. the. schoo~s. o;ffer fresh~ 
man. eompo.siti..on., .. ad.vanc.ed. compos.ition. .. an.d public .... ap.eaking. 
Twenty-nine .p.er cent. of the insti:tuti,.ona .. o.ffer.ed. the h1.story 
of. the Englls.h 1B.llg1la.ge.s.. Les.a .. than .. 2.5 per cent of. the. 
colleges ll.ated. courses in es.say::t.'. o.ral. reading a.nd world 
literature .. 
The schools inc.J.uded. 1n this. atudy: :fa.il.ed. ta .. meet. fully 
the. re.commend.at.ians. of the Co.unciL.in. the .. falla.wing, .. a.reas: 
1/Robinao~H OP,~ cit., pp ..... l24-3 6. 
gfibid..,_.,. p.. 124. 
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Acad.e:mi.e.English 
llorl.d .Li.t.er.a.tur.e, .. Can.te:mp,a.ra..r_y., ~ssay 
Oral .. Reading 
Co.mpo.sition 
History of. the. La.ng:u.age.:.. Grammar 
S.pe.ech ..Im.p,r.o.v..ement 
Pro.f.e:asional. .. Engllah. 
Teaching, ... of. Engll.sh 
Teaching. o1' ... Re~ding 
T.eaching.:: of. 'Wr~ ting 
T.eaching, of'. Speech 
Other. Prot:ess.ional 
Adolescent .. Psychology 
Literature. fox- AdoJ.eacenta 
This. study also. indicates. .. a. lack .o~- r.ea..uit.'ed. c.o.ur.a.es in 
foreign_ .. lan&uag.e.s .. an.d .1na.uf':f~ci.ent .... o1'.f.er1nga .. ,1.JJ., .a.udio .... vi sual 
aids. and. in..libr~ry .• !/ 
• 
In. 1.95-3,. the. chai.rm~. at: .. Po.r.t.land, .Oreg.C)n,.. State .English ; 
Dapar.tm.ent.-p.!!epar..ed a. ... q ue.a.tio.:nna.i.r.e. tha.t. :waa ... a.ubmLt..ted to , 
teachers_ of'. Engli..sh .. in . .Eor.tl.and. a.nd. tb.ro"ugp.au.t ... Or..egon. ... .in,. orde~ 
. ' 
to. s.ecure o.ptnions .. on th.a wea.kn.ea.s.ea. and ne.eda ... :tu .. their. pre-
pa.r.a:tion . .for the teaching,. of. Engli.sh. ..... T.b.e".gr.ea.t.eat. .. numher o.f 
eaapo.ns.es .. ind.ic.a.t.ed. a .. need. f.o.r man.y.lllO..r.e. llbe.r~- .a.r..t.a..c.ourses 
than .. were include.d in the. t.eae.b.ar ...... preparati.an pr.o~a.m... .. B.ome 1 
indicated more. apeaif.i.cal.l.y .a. desir.e .for. .. more social studies 
courses ,. incl.udin& .hia..t.o.ry .. ,. geogpaph.y,. . a.o.ci.oJ.ogy.,. ec,ono,mics , 
poJ..itical: . .scienc.e .and wo.rld p.rolJlema. •... Other tea.ch.ar.s . sugg.este 
an. integrated. or humanit.i.es_ pr.og.ram .. at:. EnglLsh- and other. 11 ber. 
aL .arts.. c.o.urses .• V 
i/Robins.on.~-- o.p- cit. t P.• 135 ._ 
g/Ho.yt. Franahi.re. and_ Carl .. Da.h1s.tro.m., "Le.t . The Teacher S;peak , n 
Cn1 1 ,;.a.A E-naJ ., Ah ( o,._ +.n hAT' 1 qs::;~) 1 c:;_.2& ~~ 
In. the areas ... of. academi..c .. and p.r.o:f'.e..ssi.~ Engl.i.ah these 
teachers desi.red more work. in. gra.mma~.,.. .. compos.i.t.io.n .... a.ncl ll·.terar-
tur.e, and some speci.f--i.c.all..y. :requeated. a coJ.l.ege.. ... ca:u.r.se in 
g:ramma..r and comp.asi.t.ion .. be.y:ond .. the fr.e.shman .. :yea.r.... American 
and. world literature.,.. 11-te.rature for the .. a.do.Lesc.ent , .. litera- ' 
ture of the.. Bi.bl.e .. ,...ap.prec.ia..ti.on. ... of po..e.try,.. m.o.dern .. ll:t.e.r.ature, '. 
literature .. of. clas.si.c.a~ my..thoLogy. and a .metho.ds. .. of .. teaching 
English were. a.J..s.o ... sugge.ated •. 
In regar..d t.o pro.f.ess.i.ona.l. educ.ation~ theae teachers, one: 
af't.er a.no.ther, des.i..x!e.d to. see the. number .. oi: educ.at.io.n ... c..ourses 
reduced to. a reaa.ona.b.l.e..,. tho.ugh .. not. sp.ecUic.a.lly., de:t:in.ed, 
level a.s .. well ... a.s .a.. mo.re. extendeiL. pe.ri.o.d .. of p.ractic.e. t.eaching. • 
Three years.. a.f.t.e.r. Ro.bi.naon...cam~et.e.d. he.!! survey of courss 
of'i'ering$ ... in. sel.ec.t..ed. c.ol.leg.e.a, .. Ha.m1 J .:t.on ... au.:tmeyed tha course 
. requi..r..ement.s in .. .En.g.l.ihb. .. ll.st.ed .. in. the. ca.talaga .. of. .47 colleges : 
ana universities. in. Ohio. and .. fo.und that: 
....... the course moat o..:f.ten .. prescribed for 
alL majors. is. Shak.esp.e.ar.e.. A clo..se. s.econd, and 
this. is probably a.. re.c.en.t develapment.,. is...American 
Literat.ur..e... Advanc..ed co.mpoaition. .i.s. .ofte.n men-
tioned.--sometime.a.aa. .. required. fo.r.. the major, 
occas.iona.ll.y as.. exp,li.c.it~y exc.luded from. th.e. major. 
Some study o:f the history: a:f the 1all@la.8.e ... is wide-
l.y requi.r..ed for the. ma.j.or,_ tho.ugh. often .a eourse 
in Cb.auc.er may. be. suhs.ti.tut.ed. :for. the la.nguag.e .. courses .. 
There seems. to. be a. g:ro:w:in.g. .. tendency to .emphasize 
the study o:f..present .. day: Am.e . rican~ Engl.i.sh. in the 
lang.uag.e .. c ours ea.... This . emp:P,aaia.~ I . a.m. glad .. to note , 
1s even. more comm.on. i:n programs.. .desi.g~ed fo.r pros-
pecti.ve.. high .aehool .. teachers..... Anglo-Sa.x.an .Ls now 
almo..st .. n.e.v.er, req.ui.r.ed.... It survi.v.ea .. as. a.. going 
undergraduat.e .. cours.e in.s.ome ... co.lleges.,.. but. is 1 t 
s..eems. to be. in. pno.cess o:f hec.o.ming p:ri.mar.lly, if 
nat exc~usiv.ely, a graduate study.. Li.terar.y cri ti-
cism is someti.me.s ... req.ui.:t'ed .fo.r a. major; often it is 
not even .of'.fered. a.s .. an. el.e.ct.1 ve*' . The.ae .spe.ei:f1e 
courses and .. r.equir.ements .vary so. much .. and ... depend 
so large~y upon .. loca.l ... condit.ions. .. t.b.a.t I. doubt 
whether any valid 1n:f.e.renc~~- may be. drawn. :from 
the 1.n.fo.rmatio.n a.v...a.i.Jl.a.ble ..11 
• 
Conc.ern.ed. in. part with ..... th.e ... pre:pa..ration of :po.tentiu tea- · 
chers of English,. Cho.r.eba.nian . .and. Joslin,.. in .1.955,. conducted 
a job. ana.J...ysia o.f'. the ... .duties and. p.r.epa.ra.tia.n. ... of' .. t.enth-.grade 
Engli.sh teachers. in Maine,. New Hamp,shir.e,_ .. V.e.rmont. and ... Rhode 
Island. 
Questio.nna.i.re .. replies .. were ... recei.:v.e.cl from.l37 teachers. 
. 
In. the prepa.ra.t.i.6n of th.e.se teac.hers.. the .. c.our.s.ea .. taken.. and the 
corresponding numher o.f' tea.cher.s.. having taken. .them .. were: 
Academic .. English 
120 American. and. English .... Li.t.e.rature 
106. Shak.aspeare 
97 
ao 
79 
8 
Poe.t.ry 
Drama 
No-vel 
Lit e.rat:u.r?e t:.or Young._ .. .Adul t s 
Pro:fessiona.l.)tpglish 
78 
2.4 
21 
The. T.e.acbing of: English 
Us.e o.f' Audio Vi.s:ual. Aids 
i/Harlan W •. Hamil.t.on., te Cur.rent.. Trends .. in. the .. Engl.i.sh .. Ma.jor," 
College .. I£nslish. (March., ~954) r 15:344 4 -
' 
: 
'I 
; 
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Professi.ona~.Engli.sh 
13 Teaching. of Wr1ti.ns1/ 
The area of strongest .p:r.ep.a.rat.1.o.n.for 103. teachers was 
~i.t.erat.ure; for 69 t.e.acher.s,. g:rammar;.and for ... 36 teachers..,. co:J:t: 
po.s.:Lt.i..on.. F.orty ... f_our teachers. indi.c.a..te.d. a. nee.d...f.or more 
pr.epa.ra.t.ion .. iJ::L the teaob.i:ng: ... of. . :r.eading.;.- .. 34 in the. teaching of' 
speech; 29 in the teaching. of compo..ai.t.i.o.n; .and 20-.in fu:nc:tiona :'-
grammar.... Cours.es. in. the. teaching, .of- readi.ng~. functional 
grammar.,... the teaching of ll:tera..ture .. ,. c.o.mpo . si.t.i.o.n .. and .. speech 
were recommended by these teache:r.s a..s.. e.as.en.t.ia.L in...th.e. .. prepar+ 
a tion. of future teachers .. of . Engli.sh .. 
One year later,. fo~~o:v-Ti.ng.. the. pa.t.tern of. Chareba.nian and: 
Josli.n, Goffi analyzed the duti.es.. a..nct pre.pa.ra.tian. of. tenth-
grade English teachers in Ma..s.sa.chuaetts.... In. concJ..usions 
the. Engli.sh. ~a.ngllAge arts. prog.r.a.m.., ... a.dequa..tel.y pr.ep,a..r.:ed in 
literature,. and i.nad.eq.ua.tel:y prepa.red .. in .grammar. .... The .. ma...jori.;.. 
I 
ty o.f. these teachers. r.ecornrnended .. co.ur.ae.s.. in,.a.dva..nced.ugrammar,.: 
remedial. and . critical reading.,. us.e. of the. 11.b.rar.y: a.nd s.peJ.lin~ ,...Y 
i?Allce Choreba..ni.a.n .. and. Ja.ne..tu. c .... Jasl.in.~. A. .. Jo.h.c.Analy.s.is .. o..f ~~ . 
Duties. and .Pr.eparation .. of. Tenth. G.rade. EnglLsh .. Teachers. ,in ... Ma.itJ ~, 
New Hampshir.e .. , Vermont ,~ .. Bho.de .Is.land., Unpubll.ab:.ed. ... Ed .. :M. ·1 
Thesis, Bos.ton .. Uni:v..ersity ,. 1955 e. 
g/Joseph Henry Go.ff.i..,.. An Analysi.s of.,: Duti.ea. o.t: Tenth.,...Grade 
English. Teachers. 1!h Public.. Bchao.ls ±B:. Ma.saa..chus.et. ts.,.. Unpub-
lished Ed. M.- Thesi.s. t· Boston. Univerai.:ty School. of. Education, 
1956. 
~ 
~~ 
Travers, in 1957, studied the undergraduate requirements 
for stuf'lent teaching in English and incidentally surveyed the 
required courses in English and educa.tion prerequisite .to stu-
dent teaching. In the preparation .of po.tential teachers of 
English, she, like Robinson, found.that the institutions. sur-
veyed met only in part the recommendations of the National 
Council of Teachers of English.. Her findings revealed that 
most of the surveyed liberal arts colleges (30) did not list 
as required: aavancea composition, linguistics, worla litera-
ture, literature for young adults, and methods of teaching 
English in the secondary-school. One-half o"f,~ the 8 surveyed 
schools of education required aava.nced courses in composl tion, : 
two required courses in linguistics, and only one required 
courses in world literature and li t.erature for young adults. 
The teachers co.lleges came closer than the liberal arts 
colleges or schools of education to fulfilling the recommenda-
tions of the National Council of Teachers .. of English. All 
seven of these institutions surveyed required a course. in ad- 1 
vanced oompesi.tion, five required courses in linguistics, 
three requirea courses in world li.terature and two :required 
courses in literature for young adults. Six required a course 
in methods of teaching English in the secondary-school. Th.ese1 
teachers colleges also required more c·redits ana more class 
hours of student teaching than did the schools of education 
or liberal arts colleges. 
Regarding student teaching, her findings revealed that 
' 
I 
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student teaching wa.s ... .reqlll.red in all. of the teachers. college.s 
in 6 o.f the 8 schoo1s of. educ-9.t.ion but was a.n.. el.ecti.ve. in al1 
of the reporting. 1iheral ... arta .c.ollegea .... Student. t.eaching was 
r -
scheduled in the senior year. in only 2-9 of the. 30. liberal. 
\ 
arts .. col1egea; in a11. 8. o:f the schools_ of. educ.a ti.on and 2 of 
the 7 teachers coll.eg.es.. Thirty-one and four-tenths per. cent 
of the 35 responding school.s required one. hundred and .. eighty 
(180) clock hours. o:f student teaching .. 
The number of semester hour credits in Engli.sh .required 
fora.dm1s.sion.to student. teaching.r.anged .from 12..to 45, and 
in ed.uc.ation. from. 3 to 2-9. The courses moat freq .. uently re-
quired for. admission .. to student teach.ing wer.e.: freshman 
composition.,. English. and. American literature, Shakespeare, 
educational psychology, methods .of, teaching in the secondary-
school,. and tes.ts and measurements J/ 
Although not concerned exclusively w1th the preparation 
of teachers of English. several .. studies have. be~n made dealing 
i 
with the preparation. of all. teachers and are .. peri.pherally sig-1 
I 
' 
nificant in the preparation of teachers of English. 
In order to de-termine. the s.treng.ths and weakness.es in 
teacher-training. :program.s. a. study inv.estigating the views of 
226 members. of governing_ boards and tap a.dmini.strative offi-
cers of teacher-educ.ation in 12. states was made in .. 1.957. This' 
!/Margaret Ann. Travers., Study of the Undergraduate. B.eguire-
ment s . for .Student Teaching. in Engl1sh. in. . the Secondar.y ... Scho ol 
in. Forty-Fi:ve, New England Colleges and. Uni.:~.ersit1ea.. Unpub-
lished Ed. M. Service Paper,. Boston. Uni:v.ersity, 1957,. PP• 53-5
1 
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queation.n.a.i.re-survey. revealed. a.a. major weaknesses in teacher-
training. programs. a. lack ol: attention to the. needs. of teacher 
candidates,. the perpetuation o:f. tra.ditional.auh,ject.s and 
methods~ confusion .. in. the excessive terminology employed in 
teacher-education and a. 1'a11ure of. teachers co.lleges in' work-
ing with the schools. in their areas of service .. 
These responding.. .po.licy-:ma.ker.s of education. rec.ommended 
as included in a go.od teacher-educatio.n .. progra.m: 
1 .. 
2. 
4 .. 
6 .. 
S.ound general education 
Understanding of children and. o.f learning 
theory 
Solidg:r.oundingin.subject matter 
Provisions. fo.r relating the classroom 
program to the. problema and needs. of the 
commun:tty 
Inatructi.on in .. subject methology 
Under.standing.o:f the moral. and spiritual 
value.s invol:vea in our cultural herl tage 
Appre.c:t.ation. of our democratic way of 
life.Y 
Because of the recurrentquestion regarding the quality 
of preparation and performance of graduat.es from. large uni-
versities as contrasted with those from s.mall colleges,. an in-
vestigation was undertaken in 1958 to supply evidence that 
would determine. whether there is. a relationship between. teacher-
preparation and size and type of graduating inst.itution; 
i/Elli.s Ford Hartford, "A Look at Teacher Education., to The 
Journal. of Teacher. Education .... (Ma.rch., 1957), 3:73-7. ~ 
e teacher performance ano size and type of instituti.on; teacher 
preparation and teacher performance.. This undertaking studied· 
the pre-service preparation of teachers who had received their 
bachelors degree from 24 accredited Indiana universities and 
colleges. The sabres of these teachers on the Minnesota 
Teacher Attituce Inventory, and the rating of their over-all 
teacher effectiveness were submitted by their principals. 
The study revealed that more graduates from small public 
institutions than from larger institutions had exceeded the 
minimum number of credit hours required for graduation and thai:! 
a higher proportion of graduates from small private institution 
than those from larger institutions had 40 or less credit 
points of professional preparation. No significant relation-
ship was ciscovered between credit hours and credit points in 
academic ano/or professional courses and the Minnesota Teacher · 
Attitude Inve]J.tory arid principal's ratings. In professional 
performance the greatest proportion of graduates· from small 
prtvate institutions obtained negative M~T.A.I. scores while 
the largest proportion of graduates from intermediate-sized 
institutions were rated by their principals as the most effec-
tive teachers.ll 
Although this study revealed differences in the prepara-
tion of teachers in various types of institutions, these 
l/LloyCI S. Stan0lee ant"' James Popham, "Preparation and Perfor-
mance of Teachers," Bulletin of the School of Education, Indi- ' 
ana University, Division of Research and Field Services, 
Indiana University, 1958. 
differences.. .are not . 
.... ....... suffic.i.ently ayst.emati.c., no.r ar.e the 
two performance indices .. su1'he.i.ent.l:y., in.c.~sive 
to warrant. the conclusions, that any: on.e size or 
type of. teacher .... educat.ion institution. i.e. pro-
ducing better teachers, .. or that. there .. is .. no· re-
lat1.onshi.p. betwe.en. the. preparation. ... o.f .. tea..c¥_-EirB 
and their subsequent teaching performance.J/ 
Summary~-:-- Leaders. in. the f.i.el.d of .. Engli.ah and educ.a tion ' 
have become increasingly conce.rn.ed with. the .. pr.epara:t.ion of 
potential teachers of seco.nda.r.y:-s.cho.o~ English.. For this 
I 
reason numerous. recommenda:ti.on.s have. been. made regarding. typeS 
of curriculum and specific courses of ... s,tudy in. bo .. th.. . .academic 
and prof.essional. sub.j.~c.ts beat sui:ted .to. de:vel.o.ping. .the. par-
ticular competencies needed. by the teacher of. English. 
Appearing most frequently as .. r..e.commended suhject-mat.:ter. areas . 
are Shak.es.pea.re.,.. Engli.sh. llte.rat:ure.,. American. .lit.e.rature,.. 
world or compa.r.ativ.e lit.erature., g.ramma.r,. spee.cb.,. and. litera-
ture for adol.escents .. 
In prof.e.ssiona.L. subje.ct.s. student. tea.c.hing..i.s most highly , 
recoinmende.d course. in. the .. preparation. .o.f the. prospect.ive tea.:. 
char.... Contr.overs.i e.s in te.ache.r pr.eparat.ion ... between. those 
favo.rlng mo.re. sub-Jee-t.-matter.. study. and ... tho .. sa.empb.aaiz.ing 
professional ed'tlcation .. cour.ses. a.r.e of.ten. solved. by the deter= 1 
mined efforts of uni vers.ities. utilizing.: an in.t,er,,..depa.r.tmental 
or a.n all-institution a.ppro.ach .. to teacher preparation. 
1/Standlee and Eopham.,.. .op ... cit., p .. 45. 
Because. of the 'rela.tionship. between teacher preparation . 
and c.ertifTcation,. minimum. .state. requir.ement.s .. and re;fo rms 
appear. frequentty in publi.shed research. 
The minor and regionaL.stud.ies. .show. .maJor weakne.a.aes in 
' 
the preparation. of ... po.tent.1al. t.eaehers. of Engl.ish .but. they alsG 
demanstrat.e tb.a..t canat.ruc.ti:va s.teps .. are being taken. t.o_ over- ' 
come these def.ici..enei.es ... 
Comparatively few s.tudi.es.. o.t: the prepar.:at.ion of the 
t eacb..er. of English ha.v e b.ee:n.. mad.e ... Th.i.a theaia ,.,. then,., 1 e an 
att.e:mpt. to e'ontinue the ana.J.:yai.s .. o~ E:v,el.y.n ... R .. " .. Ro.binson' e 
the.af;e. by evaluating. the unde.rgraduat.e ... prepar..a.ti.on .. of .. potentia 
teachers. of. s.econdary-..sehoo~ English n.ow training: in New 
England eollege.s .. and uniJTer.e.ities. and to. compa.r..e. thea.e .finding 
with those given in her study. 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURES AND RESULTS 
To continue Robinson's 1951 stuoy of the undergraduate 
preparation of potential teachers of seconaary-school English 
in New Englan0, a list of New England colleges and universi-
ties was compiled from Irwin's American Universities and 
C_olleges .!/ 
Two letters, oneg;to those participating in the Robinson 
study ann one21to institutions which were not included in the 
Robinson study, were sent March 2, 1959, to 70 teacher-prepara-i 
tion institutions in New England asking for the number of 
seniors then preparing to teach English in grades 9 through 
12; ann also for a copy of their latest catalog. By April 
thirtieth replies were received from 62 institutions; a. total 
response of 88 per cent. 
Some of the colleges anc universities reported that they 
hac no seniors preparing to teach_English in secondary-schools~ 
I 
Other reporteo that it was impossible for various reasons 
to give this information. A guide sheet (see appendix~.) 
l/Mary Irwin, ed., American Universities and Colleges, 
Washington, D. C., American Council on Education, 7th ed., 
1956. 
gjSee Appendix A. 
2/See Appen0ix B .• 
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listing the location of the 48 schools that supplied usable dat 
inAicates the number of seniors currently preparing to teach 
English in seconcary-schools. 
The following aata includes usable information received 
from the Registrars of the colleges, and an analysis of 
course offerings. Adhering to the Robinson pattern these_ 
data are presented as a series of tables; the percentage of 
seniors in New Englanc colleges who are preparing' to teach 
English in seconnary-schools; and the frequencies of course 
offerings in academic English ana professional subjects in 
these colleges. These courses are subdivided to show· 
offerings in rea~ing, writing, and speaking. In the table 
showing the frequency of seniors preparing to teach English 
in secon~ary-schools in selected New England colleges ana 
universities, those colleges preceeded by an asterisk were 
used both in the Robinson study ana in the present one. 
Intronuction.--The explanatory material following the 
frequency tables lists the data received from the Registrars 
of colleges ana universities; the foreign language require-
ments; and the academic requirements for English majors. The 
intro0uction to tables is listed in page 54. 
Data Received from Colleges ana Universities.-- Forty-
eight institutions sent usable information by indicating the 
number of senior preparing to teach English in secondary-
schools, (9-12), and by sending a copy of their latest catalog. 
This information is indicated in the following table. 
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FREQUENCY LISTING OF 
SENIORS PREPARING TO TEACH ENGLISH 
IN SECONDARY-SCHOOLS (9-12) IN SELECTED 
NEW ENGLAND COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
NUMBER OF 
SCHOOL PLACE STUDENTS PER CENT i 
Smith College Northampton, Mass. 45 9.4 
*Rho0e IslanA College 
of Education Providence, R. I. 27 5.6 
*University of 
Connecticut Storrs, Conn. 2..7 5.6 
*University of Maine 
School of Education Orono, ~~ine 27 5.6 
Boston College 
School of Ef.lucation Boston, Mass. 25 5 .2 
University of 
New Hampshire Dmrham, N-. H. 25 5 .2 
*Boston University 
School of Education Boston, Mass. 18 3.8 
*State Teachers College, 
Briagewater Bridgewater, Mass. 18 3.8 
*Teachers College of 
Connecticut ~ew Britain, Conn. 16 3·3 
University of Vermont Burlington, Vt. 15 3 .1 
*Keene Teachers College Keene, N. H. 14 2 • 9 
Emerson College Boston, Mass. 12 2.5 
d"ackson College Medford., Mass. 12 2 ·5 
*Plymouth Teachers 
College Plymouth, N. H. 12 2.5 
*l'roviaence College Providence, R. I. 12 2.5 
(continued on next page) 
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FREQUENCYLISTING OF 
SENI..O.Ra . .EREPARIN.G. TO TEAC.H. ENGLISH 
IN. SEC.ONDABY ... S.CHOOLS .. (9-12-). IN .... SELECTED 
NEW. ENG.LANIL COLLEGES.... AND __ UNI.v.EB.SITIES 
( Con.tU:lued) · 
S.CHOOL. 
*Un1v.er..s.ity of 
M.a.ssacb. usetts .. 
*State T.ea.c-hers .. OolJ ege , 
Worcester 
*Emmanuel. Colleg~ .. 
.*Bates College 
~E-Moun.t Holyok.e ... Co11ega . 
NUMBER OF 
STDDENTB.. 
Amh.ers.t t· Ma.s.s .... -- 12 ... 
Worceater., Mas.s..... . ll .. 
Boston,. Ma.s.s.. 9 
Le.w.isto.n.~ .. M.a.ine.. 8 
South. Ha.dl.e:y ., Ma..as ...... 8 
*Regi.a.Oollege Wes.ton,. Mas.s ....... - .·. 8 
8 *Saint Micb.ael.'s College. Winooski"' Vt. 
Uni v.ersity of Bridgeport 
College of .Educa.t.i.On. Bridgel)o.r..t.,., Conn.a. 
~·Ea.st..ern. Nazarene College-.. Quincy ,. Mass 9-
Fai.rfie1d,. QOJJD.._._. 
Mi.ddlebury ,. Vt .. 
Ne:w Haven.., Conn ... 
8 
7 
7 
7 
6 
Fair~l.eld Uni.v.ersit:y . 
*Middlebury College . 
·U·Albertua .. ~. O.olleg.~.­
Merrima.ek. Co.lleg,e. North Ando.ver, Mass... 6 
*Northeastern. University 
Col.l.eg.e. .. of .. Edu.cati.on . Boston.,. Mass ... 6 
Saint .. Jo.sepb..'.s Co.llege 
*University of:..Rhode 
Is1a.nd 
North Windb.am.., Maine . 6 
King.s..ton..,.. R... L 
Wheaton C.o11ege. Norto.n, Mass. •. 
(continued on. next.. page) 
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FREQUENCY LISTING OF 
SENIORS .. PBEl?.ARI.NG. . TO . .TEACH. ... ENGLISH. 
IN .. SE.CONDABY,..SCHOOLS~.(9-l2} IN. SELECTED 
NEW ENGLAND. COLI.EGE.S ... AND. UNIVERSITIES 
SCROOL .. 
*Amherst .Co.lleg~ 
Sufi'.olk University 
*Ameri.ean Internat.iona.l 
Co.llege 
Anna Maria C.olleg.e for 
Women 
Uni.v.ersi ty of Maine 
School of. Art a 
and Sciences. 
Ri:vier College 
Sal..v_e Regi.na ... Co.ll.ege. 
*Atlantic. Union".Col.leg.e ... 
*Bowdoin College .. 
College of the Holy 
Cross 
Conne.cticut Coll.ege. 
*Norwich University. 
*Saint. Anselm' a College. 
Annhurat College 
il-Bennington .. Col.lege. 
( Contipued ) 
PLACK .. 
NUMBER OF 
. 8TDDENT.S,. 
Amherst ,. Mass 4< . 5 
5 
Paxton-t Ma.ss.. 4 
Orono,-t- Maine . . 4 
Nashua~ N.. H... 3 
New:p.ort.-t· .R. I.. 3 
So.uth Lanc.a.st er, 
Mass-9- 2. 
Bruns.wick , Ma.i.ne. . 2 
Worcester, Mas.s. 2 
New .Lo.ndo.n ,.. Conn.. 2. 
No.rthfi.eld., Vt. 2 
Manchest.er, N ...... H.... 2 ... 
South. 'Woods.tock, 
Conn.. 1. 
Bennington, Vt.. 1 
(concluded- on next .page) 
PER CENT. 
1.0 
l.O 
0.8 
0.8 
0.8 
0.6 
0.6 
0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
0.2 
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FREQ.UENCY LISTING OF 
SENIORS PREPARING TO TEACH ENGLISH 
IN SECONDA~Y-SCHOOLS (9-12) IN SELECTED 
NEW ENGLAND COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
(Concluded) 
NUMBER OF 
PLACE STUDENTS PER CENT.:.. SCHO.O~L=-----------------------~~~----~~~~--~~~~ 
Hillyer College 
*Northeastern University 
College of Liberal 
Arts 
*Saint Joseph College 
Hartford, Conn. 
Foston, Mass. 
West Hartford, 
0onn. 
Totals 
1 0.2 
1 0 .. 2 
1 0.2 
479. 100.0 
The range of numbers o:f stucents goes from 45 to 1 with 
I 
' 
' 
' 
I 
' 
' 
10 as the average number of students preparing to teach English 
in seconoary-schools. 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Library · 
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Academic English Requirements.-- The academic-English 
requirements for majors show some ~ariance in minimum require~ 
menta. These data are as follows: 
ACADEMIC SEMES-TER HOURS REQUIRED FOR 
ENGLISH MAJORS 
NUMBER OF 
HOURS INSTITUTIONS 
45-41 1 
40-36 7 
35-31 6 
30-26 22 
25-21 9 
20-16 1 
15-12 1 
Totals 47 
Range: 12-45 hours Median: 28.9 
For the 48 schools, the range of minimum semester hours 
is from 12 to 45, with the highest frequency between 26 and 30~ 
The median is 28.9~ Thirty-one, more than half of the schools~ 
require a minimum of 21 to 30 hours. 
Bennington College was not incluoed in this tabulation be~ 
I 
cause their catalog in~icates that no credit hours system is 
used in determining majors, minors or credits for the degree. 
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Language .. ReQu1rement.s .. 7"- The following ta.bl.e .. shows the • 
language requirements in the. ana.J.yze.d. colleges. an.d un1 v er-
sities. 
NUMBER OF 
LANGUAGES.. .. 
One Language 
Two Languages 
No. Languages. 
Totals 
FOBEIGN ... LANG:a.AGE. .. :REQ._UI.EEMENTS 
LIBEBAT,, .. AB.T.S... UNI.VEBSI.TIES ......... TEACHERS .-COLLEGES, 
24 
1 
3 
28 
11 
0 
5 
16 
1 
0 
5 
6 
Thirty-six, or 72- p.e.r. cent,. of the ins:ti.tuti.ons require ·1 
one foreign language .taken. for one, two. or three. year$ or 
until prof.!bciency is attained.. A demons.trat1on.. .. of prof1.e1ency 
I 
i.n a language. satia.f.i.es the language requir.ement. 1.n 9. schools. 
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Tables·~- . In accordance. wi.th the Robinson. :patte.rn, each 
course offering in. the. frequenc...y. tables. is tabulated as 
. 
elective or required ..... Becaus.e some .. s.choo~a ... no.w:. requira co.urse 
. . ' 
by area rather than by specific course, a thi.:nd ca.t.egory, 
reauired ~,. has been. added.. The. cour.s.ea tha.t .fal.l into 
this category a.re ele.ctiv.es whi.ch .may. be. taket~..rt.o ful.:f:.ill a 
specific number of hours in a requ.il!ed .. a.r..ea.... For example, 
often times either 3 hours of creat.i.v.e .. wri.t.ing ... or 3 ho,urs of 
advanced c.ompositi.on... ma.y be tak.e.ti .to satisfy a. 3 hour :require-
ment.. of advan.ced writing. 
Courses., precaeded. by an. a.st.erisk., were o:ff'er..ed. f,or the 
potential .. teacher of English .. 8. years ago. and. are stilJ. .. being 
offe.red. in .New England colleges.. and universities.. 
In the e:x:.pla.nat.i.on foll.o.wing ea.ch .. tab.le, th.e appropriate· 
statistics of. Robins.on' s .. s.tud.y. ha.:ve been .included .. in paren-
thesis immediately following. those. fa .. und.. .. in the present. ... work. , 
Tabl.e.s. I through XXI. .. .show th.e f'req.uen.cy in .. co.ursa o.ffer-
I 
ings in academic -English, profesaio:na.i-Engl.i.ah and au;p.porting 
subjects as. follows: (Pages 57 - 134.) 
Academic English. Courses 
I.. Frequency of Cours.es in ... E.ngJ..ish .L1.t erature 
A.... Survey 
B.. Period 
C. T.ype: Novel, Es.sa..y, Short Story,. Biography 
D. Poetry 
E.. Prose 
F.... SpeQific Authors 
II. Frequenciea of Courses. in. Engl.iah. Drama 
. 
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A. Survey 
B. Period 
III.. Freq.uencies.. of. Cou~s.e.s .. in .. th.e Bible 
IV. Frequenci.e.s.. of. Cour..s.e.s. .in ... Worl.d" Li.t.e.r.ature 
. V. Fr.equenc.ie.s. of. Co.ur.aes .. in..~Amer..i.c.an~Li.t.erature 
A .. Survey 
B.. P~riod 
C... T-ype: Nov: el., Fic.tion ,.. Dr.a..ma..S":· Eo.e.t.r.y., Short Story' 
VI.. F.r-aq_uenci.es. of. Courses in. Wr.:t ting 
A. Comp,os.:ttion 
B_. Type 
C.. Journalism 
VII.. Frequenci.ea. of Courses. in. .. the.. Engl.i.s.h .. Language 
VIII... Frequencies. of Co.urse.s. i.n.. Speech 
IX... Frequencie.s of C.our.s.es in the.. Theater 
X.. Freq.uenc.ies.. of Caur.aes. in. Seminar 
P.rofessional .. Engl.i.s:h .Cpurses' 
XI .. Frequencies.. of. C.o.ur..ae.a .. in .. tb.e T.ea.ch :1 ng: a.f ... Reading 
XII... Frequencie.s. of Courses. in the. T.ea.ching. oi: .. S.pea.k:ing 
xm .. Freq.uencie.s of C.ours.es in the Teaching. of English 
XIV". Frequencies of Coursea .in. S.t.ud.ent ... Tea.cbi:r:l.g and 
Observation 
Summary of. Course Off.ering.a in Academia. .. and. Pra.i:e.s.s.ional. 
English 
X3. Total Frequencies .. and. P.ercen.t.age.s in Academic and 
Professional English 
Suppo.r.ting. Suhjects 
XVI.. F.requencies of Co.urse.s. in Gettar.al .. Educ.ation 
XVII-.o- Freq.uenci.es of. Cours_es .. in. Educa.t.ianal. .P.aychology 
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XVIII... Frequencies of C.ourses. in .. Educ.a.:tional. .. T.es.t,.s and·· 
.Measurements 
XIX.. Frequencie.s .o.f .Cou:r.sea in .. th.e. Us.e .. o:.f Audi.a-Vis.ual Aida 
I 
XX.. Frequencies .. of .. eo.uraas in .. Library 
Area. .. Req.uir..e.ments 
XXI..... Frequenc.ie.s. .. of Area. .. Req-~emen ts e 
TABLE I-A 
FREQ.IJEN.CIEa:.OF.. SURVEY. COURSES .. nt ENGLISH .. LI.T.ERATURE 
,..., 
REQUIRED 
TITLES ... ElE.CTDZE. ..... REQUIRED.. ABEA. TOTAL 
"~Survey. of' English 
Literature 6 
*En~Sh Literature 1 
it-Hi.s.tory of. English 
Li.tera ture 
*Introduction toEnglish 
Literature l 
Introduction to_ Li.t.erature 
Ma.s.terpi,eces. of English 
Literature · 1 
MaJor Br.i tish Writers 
*General View of English 
· Literature . 
*Stud.i.es. in. Engli.sh 
Li.t.erature 
Survey of. En.gll.sh..Po.et.ry 
and Prose from the 
Angl.c,...Saxon. Pe.riod to 
Mo.den:l .Times.. 1 
The .. Patterns .. of. Engli,sh 
Literature l 
The Tra..di tion of. English 
Literature 1 
The Main. Currents· of 
English Literature 
Directed.Readings in 
English Literature 
Masterpi,eces of English 
ana America 1 
Ma.st.erpi.e.ces of. EngliSh 
and American .. Li.tera-
ture 1 
English - American 
Literature 1 
Reading List 
English Literature for 
Freshmen 
10 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
(concluded on next. page) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
17 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
-
' 5~ 
e TABLE ... I ... A .. Conc.luded 
REQ.UIRED 
TJ:TIES .. ELECTIVE .. BE.Q.UIBED AREA-._. TOTAL• 
*Great English Wri.ters 1 1 
*Representative. Engli.sh ' 
Authors 1 1 
Majo.r English. Authors 1 1 
Ma.jor British Writers 1 I 1 
An. Advanced. B.tudy of' 
r 
Se.l.e.cted English .. 
Writers 1 1 
Totals. 16 27 7 50 
; 
e 
; 
' 
... 
i 
' 
- I 
I 
r 
. \ u 
u 
! 
TABLE. I-B 
FEEQ.UENC1IE.S ... OF .. PERI.O.R . C. OURSES .... lli.. .ENGLISH .. ,LIT.EBAT.URE. 
T.ITLES .. ELE.C..T..DlE ...... REQUIRED" ... EE.~D TOTAl 
*Age. of Jobnson 6 
*Eighteenth C.entury 
Literature 4 
*Bamant i.e Movement 5 
*Victorian Literature.. 5 
*Medi.eva.l. Literature 2 
*English Literatu.re.of the 
Seventeenth. Cen:tucy 4 
The Vic:t.orian Age .. 3 
Lit.erature. of the Middle 
Ages 2 
The. Eamantic Peri.od. 3 
*English Renai.s.sa.;o.c..e. 2 
Renaissance. Literature. 2 
*Sixteenth. Century Litera-
ture 1 
*English . Lit.e.ra.tur.e .. of the 
Sixt.eenth. Century 2 
oft-English Lit.er.atu:r.e. of the 
E1ghteent.h. Century 2 
Reading.s in Eighteenth 
Century. Li.teratur.e 2 
Age of Dryden. and I>ape 1 
·U·.Ag.e of Pope 2 
The Romantic Age.. 1 
*Literature. of the 
Victorian . .I>eriod 1 
. *Vi.c.torian .l'r.ose and 
Poetry 2 
Modem Br-itish Li.terature 2 
*Mod.em Literature 2 
Language and. Literature 
from the Anglo-Saxon 
Period to Chaucer 
Chaucer and the Middle 
Ages 
Chauc.er and .. the Four-
teenth. Century 
*Chaucer an(l His. Age. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
(continued on next. .page) 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1. 
1 
1· 
1 
8 
6 
6 
6 
4! 
4 
4 
3 
31 
2! 
2 
~ 
2: 
2 
2 
2 
2. 
2 
2i 
i 
2: 
2, 
2: 
1: 
1: 
1 
1 
--. - i II 
• 
Gp 
e 
TABI:R _ .I-B Continued .. 
RE.Q,UIRED .. 
TITLES. . ELECT.IR . SEQUIRED ..... AREA . TOTAL 
Med.1eva~ Romance. 1 1 
Narrative Lit.erature f.rom 
the Heroic Age to the 
Rena.is sane e 1 1 
The Close of the Middle 
Ages.: -the 14th and 
15th Century 1 1 
*Eng1ish Lit e.ra.t.ure o.:f the 
Renaissance 1 1 
if-Renaissance .in .Erlgl.and 1 1 
The Renaissance 1. 1 
The Renai.saanee: The 
Sixteenth Century 1 1 
The Renaissance: The 
Seventeenth Centucy. 1 1 
English Renaissance 
Literature 1 1 
e The Renaissa.nc.e. and English Li.t.era.ture 1 1 
The English. Li.:tera.ry 
Renai.ssa.nce. 1 1 
*Renaissance and Early 
Seventeenth Century 
Thought 1 1 
The Literature of 
' 
Rena.issa.n.c e ... England., ' 
1550 to 1660 1 1 
The New Cr1t1e.a.l Beene in 
Engl.a.nd frolll the. Early 
Renais.sane.e to the 
Seventeenth C.entury 1 1., 
Lit era.ture of the 
Sixt.een'J;l. Century 1 1 
English Li.tera:t.ure of the 
Sixteenth Century. 1 1 
L1 t.er.a.ture of .. the Six= 
t..eenth and S.e:v.enteenth 
Centuries 1 1 
Eli.za.betha.n Pro.se and 
Verse 1 1 
e (continued on. next. .. page) 
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TABLE.. L.B .. C.ontinued 
REQ.UIRED 
ELECT.DTE.. REQUIRED. AREA TOT4t 
Elizabethan Poetry and 
Prose 
Elizabethan . L1 t.er..a.ture . 
Bhake.spear.e a.nd .. His Age 
The Seventeenth Century 
1 
1603;..1660 1 
.*Seventeenth Century 
Lit.e.ra..tur e 1 
The Earlier Seventeenth 
Century 1 
Seventeenth Century 
English Lit.erature. 1 
Eng11.sh Literature in the 
Seventeenth Century 1 
The Seventeenth. Century 1 
:Poetry and Prose of the 
Seventeenth Century 1 
Readings. in S.e.ven t·eenth 
Cen4ury Literature 1 
*Literature of the 
Seventeenth Century_ 
Studies in English 
Seventeenth Century 
Literature 1 
Literature of the Late 
Seventeenth Century 1 
Milton and His Age 1 
Age of Milton 1 
Age of Donne and Milton 
The Augustan Age 
Augustan Satire 
The Augustan. Age of 
English Li:t.erature 
The Augustan Tradition 
In England 
English. Li:t.erature of 
the Restoration 
English Literature of the 
Restoration and 
Eighteenth Century, 
1660 to 179& 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
l 
l 
I 
l 
~ 
I 
~ 
., 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
.TABLEI-B Continued 
REQ.UIRED 
T.ITIES ELECTIVE. ... REQUIRED.. ABEA.. TOTAL 
The L1terature of the 
.Restoration and of the 
Eighteenth Century 1 
Restoration and Eighteenth 
Century Prose and 
Poetry 1 
Restoration and the 
Eighteenth. Century 1 
Restoration and Early 
Eighteenth Century 
English Li.t erat 1ir e 1 
English Literature of. the 
Eighteenth. Century 1 
Eighteenth Century 
Poetry and Prose 1 
The Eight.eenth Century 1 
*Literature oi' the Eighteenth 
Century 1 
*Eighteenth Clentury ThoUght 
and Culture 1 
Eighteenth Century 
Uterat.ure - Prose 
and Poetry 1 
English Literature in the 
Eighteenth Century 
Neo-Classicism in the 
Eighteenth Century 1 
The Neo-Classic Period 1 
Readings .. in English 
Po.etry and Prose 
Priar to 1798 1 
Biography,. Memoir.s and 
Journals of' the 
Eighteenth Century 1 
Early Eighteenth Century 
Literature 1 
Late Eight.eenth Century 
Literature 1 
Lat.er Eighteenth .. Century 
Literature 1 
The Later Eighteenth 
Centuryl Johnson to 
Blake 1. 
(continued on next _page) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
TABLE.I-B Continued 
REQUIRED 
TIT.LES ELECTIVE. -. . REQ.UIRED. AREA 
*Age of Dryden 
i~'Eng1lsh Romantic <Peri.od 
*Romantic lfri ters 
*Prose and Poetry of the 
Romantic Period 
Romantic· Li.terature 
Readings. 1n the Romantic 
Movement 
. Seminar in the Romantic 
.Movement 
Romantic Mov.~ment in 
Engl:ish Literature 
1784 to-;1837 . 
Romantic-Age - Poetry-
Prose 
*Nineteenth Century 
Nineteenth C'entury 
Literature 
Nineteenth Century 
Poetry and Prose 
Nineteenth Century 
Prose and Poetry 
Readings in Nineteenth 
Century Litera-,ture 
English Lit.erature ·of the 
Nineteenth Century 
from the Lyr,1cal Ballad 
to the Death o'f Scott 
Trend e of Nineteenth 
Century T:P,ought 
. Eng.lish Literature of the 
- Vi-ctorian Period 
Prose andl'oetry of the 
Victorian .Perj,.od 
VictorianProse and 
Poetry 
*Twentieth Century British 
Lit e.rature 
Recent English and· 
·American Li.te.rature. 
1 
.1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
' 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
(none1uded on next "Oa~e) 
1 
1 
TOTAL, 
1' 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
. ( 
! 
,, 
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• TABLE .. J:,..-B. Concluded 
! 
! 
REQUIRED : 
T.ITIES ... ELEC.T.IVE. .REQUIRED. ABEA TOTlU 
i 
*Twentieth Century i 
English and. American ' ' i 
Literature. 1 ' t 
Shaw and Some of His I 
Cent empo.raries 1 1 
Con t.empor.a.ry L1 t.e.ra. ture ! 
1901 to. the Present. 1 1J 
Contemporary British and ! I 
Amer1c an. L1.t.era ture 1 li 
Contemporary L1.terature 1 1J 
Readings. in Mod.ern Fi.ction 1 1! 
Litera-by Crit.ic.i.sm .. from i 
I Dryden. to the.Present 1 1! 
*S.tud.ies in Lit.era.ture of I I 
Special. P.eriods 1 1i 
Literature of Revolt 1 1: 
' 
• T.otala 132 8 24 164; 
I 
' 
·I 
. I 
I 
l ,. 
: 
I 
I 
' 
-
TABLE I-0 
FBEQ'{JENO.IEB-. OF .. TYPE. .. C.OUB.S.ES ... llLEN.GLISR_LITEBATURE. 
TITLES- .. 
BEQ,UIRED 
ELE.aTI.V.E. ...... REQ,UIRE.n.. AREA TOTAL 
*EngJ.ishNave1 
*The Novel 
*Development.of the 
Engli.sh Novel 
Modern British .Navel 
*English Novel of the 
Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth Century 
History of the English 
Novel 
*History of the Novel.. 
Repr.es enta.t.i:ve Nov e1e 
*Forme and Movements in 
theNove1 
Great English. Nov.ele 
The Early English. Novel. 
The Navel f.rom.Def'oe 
Through the Victorian 
The British Nov.el Sine e 
1800 
TheEnglieh Novel a;f the 
Nineteenth Century 
·Great. English Novels of' the 
Nineteenth Century 
*Victorian Navel 
*Nineteenth Century English 
Novel 
Nineteenth and Twentieth 
Century Novel 
British Novels of the 
Nineteenth and 
Twentieth . Oent.ury 
*British Nav.el .Between 
World Ware 
Modern Brit.i.eh Navel 
10 1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
(conclud.ed .. on next .. page) 
2 
1 
1 
1 
13 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
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.. 
,. 
I 
T.ABLE .. I.- Q_ .Concluded 
REQ,UIRED 
... TOTAIJ TITLES. ELE.ClT.I.YE.. .. .REQDIRED. AREA 
i 
The Late Engll.ah. Navel. ]. ]. : 
Literature .. .hy Typea ]. ]. i 
Th.e Comic 1 1 
Readings. in Auta.hi.a.graphy ~ 1 
it-Historical Essay 1 1 ' 
ott-Modem Short St.a.r..y: ]. 1 I 
-
Totals 38 1 5 44: 
! 
,. 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
i 
(. 
: 
' 
I 
I 
I 
/ 
TABLE I-D 
FBEQDENCIES. ... OF .. COURS.ES..-IN .. EN.GLISH-.POETBY 
REQUIRED 
T.ITLES ..... ELECT.I:v.E.... REQUIRED.. . AREA. .. 
*Victorian .Poetry 7 
*Nineteenth Cen t.ury Poetry 3 
*P.oetry o:f. the Romantic 
MOvement 2 
it-Roma:ntic Poetry. ~ 
English Romantic :Poetry 1 
The Victorian..l'oets 2 
*Modern Poetry 2 
Mo.d.em Bri tiah and 
America.n.Poe.try 2 
Eng.li.sh Poet :ry 1 
*Old EngJ_iah Epi.c .Poetry 1 
""Poetry of the Renaissance 1 
*Lyr~ca1.P.oetry o:f the 
Renai.a.aanc e in 
England 1 
*B.enaissa.no.e Poetry 1 
it-Elizabethan. Poetr.y 1. 
*Metaphysical.Poets 1 
Metaphysical and Modem 
Poetry 1 
Earlier Seventeenth 
Century Poetry 1 
*Seventeenth Century Poetry 
:from Donne to Dryden 1 
*Seventeenth.Century 
Poetry 1 
Eighteenth Century 
Poetry 1 
Some. Romant.i.c Poets 1 
*Roma.nti.c.Poets 1 
Nineteenth. Century 
Romant.ic.Poetry 1 
Readings. in. :Nineteenth 
Century Poetry 1 
(concluded on next. .. page) 
1 
1 
.TOTAL 
7 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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TABLE .. I. ... D Concluded 
E!E.CTI.VE .. -· .. REQ.UIRED .... 
Ninete.enth C.entury Po.et.ry 1 
Symbo.list. Tradition in 
English Poetry 1 
*Modern Poetry of England 
and America. 1 
Modern Bri.ti.sh Poetry 1 
Modern British and 
Ameri.c.au ... :Poetry 1 
Intensive. S.tudy .. of Impor-
tant. British and 
Ame.rican. Mode.r.n.. Eoet.s 1 
Modern Poet.ry 
Modem. and Contem.p.ora.ry 
Briti.sh. and . .Ame.rica.n 
Poetry 1 
~~co.ntem.porary English 
Poetry 
Readings 1!:!- .. Twentieth 
Century Poetry 1 
Appreciation of :Poetry 
Verse Forms 1 
Totals 46 
1 
1 
REQUIRED 
AREA. 
1. 
1 
4 
·-
TOTAL 
1 
1 
1-
1 
1: 
1. 
1 
1 
1• 
11 
1 
1: 
51 
68 
.. 
' 
q9 
e 
TABLE. I-E 
FREQ.UEN11IEB-.OF PROSE .. C OUB.SEB ... IN .. nlGLISli-LI.n:EATURE 
REQUIRED 
T.ITLES. ELEC.TI.VE. .... .. ~UIRED. AREA" ... TOTAL 
.. 
ot&-Nineteenth Century 
Prose 5 5. 
*Seventeen~ Century 
Prose 1 1 
Eighteenth. Century 
Prose 1 1 
~gl.ish Pros.e. of the 
Eighteenth Century 1 1' 
*Prose ofthe Vietoria:n..Era 1 1 
*Victorian Prose 1 1 
English Prose of the 
Nineteenth Century 1 1 
e Twentieth. Century British a.nd American. Pro.se . 1 1 
Prose Style 1 1 
*Prose Fiction 1 1 
To.ta.ls 14 0 0 14 
-
I 
I 
... 
"to· 
e .. 
TABLE I-F 
FREQ,UENC.IES .. OF .. COURSES- OF . S.PEC.IF-IC .. AUTHORS IN 
ENGLLSR .. LI.TEBA.TURE 
RE.Q.UIRED 
T_IT!Ea .. ElECTDlE .... -- .BEQ.IJI.BED. .. AREA. TOTAL 
it-Shakespeare 24 15 5 44 
it-Chaucer 17 7 9 33 
*Milton 18 1 4 23 
*Spenser 2 2 
Sha.kes.peare' s Tragedies 2 2 
Ch.auc.e.r - Troilus and 
Criseyde and the 
Canterbury Tales 1 1 
General Course in . 
Shakespeare 1 1 
The Plays of Shakespeare. 1 1 
Shakespeare.• s P~ays 1 1 
e Literature (Shakesp.ea.r.e) 1 1 Problems in Shakespeare 1 1 
Studies in Shak.espearian 
Tragedy 1 1 
Shakespearian. T.ragedy 1 1 
*Sha.k.e spear.e. Tragedy 1 1 
Shakespeare•s Comedies 
and Hi.stories 1 1 
Shakespeare's Comedies 1 1 
Mil ton and His Contem-
poraries. 1 1 
*Boswell's Johnson 1 1 
*Wordsworth 1 1 
i~Tennyeon and Browning. 1 1 
*Browning 1 1 
The Poetry of Robert 
Browning 1 1 
Joyc.e 1 1 
Totals 71 28 23 122 
e 
I 
' . These table a. (J.A...~F-) . show the frequencies of course offer-
ings. in English. li.tera.ture ..... Currently 445 courses (Ro.binson: 
439) are of.f.ered in. Engli . .sh .. l.itera.tur.,e. Thia .represents. 27 .8 
per cent. of the tota.~ academi.c. a.nd .. proi:esai.ona.l.,.Eng~i.sh ... courses. 
Of the 65 requir.ed. cours.es, 27 are required. aurv~ey courses. 
The next highest f.r.equancy .. is p.e.riod co.uraea., wi.th 164 offer-
ing.s . (Robinson.: .127 ) ; and next, sp.ecific. autha.r. c.ou.I!sea with 
122 offerings (Bo.bi.nson.:. 12-5). . The majori.ty of. course. offerings 
in specific authors are.:. Shakas.pe.are, wi.:th Cha.uc.,e.r .. and. .Milton 
running second and third. Cour.ses in. the. ED&11sb.. novel have 
the highest frequency in type courses. 
Twenty-nine f.ewer courses in Engli.sh Poetry and. 1~ fewer 
in English. Prose are off.ered. than were eight years ago. 
.. 
. . 
I .. 72 
e ' 
TABLE II-A· 
FREQ,DENCIEa.OF. SURVEY . GO UBSES.. IN .EN.GLISH .. DRAMA 
REQUIRED 
TITlES. "ELECTIVE . .. REQUIRED AREA TOTAL 
it-Engl.ish Drama 2 1 3 
Briti.sh Drama l 1 
*Survey of English. Drama 1 1 
Drama 1 1 
*His.tory of Drama.. 1 1 
*Introduction to English 
Drama 1 1 
*Tragedy 1 1 
*Eng11.sh TrAgedy 1 1 
*English Comedy 1 1 
Totals 7 1 3 11 
e 
I 
. I 
-
.,. 
TAB~ I.I-B 
FBEQ.UENCIEa .OE PERI.On ... COlJRSES._IN. ENGLiffiLDRAMA 
. TITLES ... ELE.C.TIVE.... . REQUIBED ... 
*English. Drama. to. 1642 
*Elizab.ethan .. Drama ... 
English D.ra.ma. to 1590 
Engli.sh Drama. from the 
Beginning. to 1642. 
Drama .. to 1642 
Tudor and S.tua..r.t. Drama. 
*English Drama .. .fr.o.m 1560-
1642 
English Dr.a.ma.f'rom ... l590-
1.642 
*E11zabet.hanDr.amat1sts 
English. Drama .. of the 
Sixteenth. C.ent ury 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Rastorati.on Drama -- 1 
*Drama. of_ the Resto rat ion 
and the Eight.eenth 
Century 
:Plays of the Restoration 
and Eighteenth 
Century 1 
Resto.ra ti.o.n. .and Ei.ght eenth 
· Century Drama... 1 
*Modem British. Drama 
Contempo.rary. Drama: 
English .and American . 1 
Totals 14 0 
:REQUIRED 
AREA. 
l 
1 
1 
1 
4 
TOTAL 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
18 
Tables (IIA-IIB•~ indicate the freq.u_encies ... of .. survez and 
perj_od courses in Engl.ish d.rama o 
Of the 2.9 courses (Robinson: 65) or. 1 ... 9 per cent 
(Robi.nson: 5) of the total- ac.ademic. and pr..o.f.essi.ana~ .English 
o:f.f.erings.,. 18 (Robinson: 40) deal. wi.th .. som.e pe.riod, .. o.f English 
drama. and. 11 (Robinson:. 24) are an ove:ra.l.~ .survey: of .. El::lg1ish 
drama. 
Courses in spectii..c .. pl.ay:wri.ght.s .. are not .. included. in these 
tables since mos.t o.f. the .c.at.alo.g. descri:p.tions ... stre.s.s .. thai..r .. _works 
rather than the time in which they li:v.ed.-. Courses in Modern 
1l)rama as such are. not inc~uded in this ... table .. because .. the catalog 
descriptions indica.t.e the inc.lusion .. at: European. and American, as 
wel.l as English. drama. 
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TABLE III 
FRE~UENC.IES. OF. COURBES.~.IN.. THE..,.BIBLE 
RE.Q.UIRED 
TITLES.- ELE.CTI.VE.. ... BEQ.UIBED.u ABEA. TOTAL 
*English Bible 4 
Introduction to the 
*Bible as Literature 
*Biblical Literature 
*The Old Testament 
*The New Testament 
Bible. 4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
*Religion. in the Old 
Testament 
*Religion-in the New 
Testament 
Ancestry. of the Bibl.e 
*The Bible 
B1 blic al.- Thought 
Sacred.Scripture 
Lit.erature and_ Belief 
· The. Literature. of the 
·Old Te.sta.ment 
The Literature of the 
New Tes.tamen.t. 
New Testament Surv.ey. 
Old Testament Sur.vey.: --
Introduction to. the Old 
Teat.ament 
The OldTestament 
Prophets 
The Poetic Writings o:f 
the Old Testament 
Greek New Testament 
Totals 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
33 0 0 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
33 
Table III indicates that ther.e a.re 33 cour.s.es. (Ro.binson: 
43) offered in the study of. the Bible... T.bis. r.epres.ents. 2 .1 
per cent of the to.tal academic and prof'easionS.:L.English .... offer-
75 
ings-e The catalogues .. classify .. the .. Bl.ble. as. Li.ta.ra.ture, 
Religion. or Philo.sophy. Regard~e.s.s .. of clas.aifi.c.a:ti.an those 
cout1'ses which omitted the li t.era·ry. aap.ect.s of the Bibl.e are 
not , inc lude.d in this study. 
76 
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TABLE IV 
FBE~DENCIES ... OF ... COURSES ... IN. WORLD .. LITERATURE 
TITma. EI.E.C.TDlE. ...... REQ.U!BED 
MOdern Drama 17 
*Lit•erary . Cri.ti.c.i.sm 11 
*Wor;l.d Literature 5 
Introduction.to. Literature 
Hi.s,t ory of Drama.. . 4 
The' Modem Novel 4 
Modern Poetry 4 
Co.ntempo.rary Li.t.eratur.e . 4 
Survey of World Lif..era.ture 2 
*European Li:t.er.a.ture. 2 
Dra:(IlB..ti.c Clri.tici.SJD.... 3 
C.ontemporary. Drama.. . 3 
Introduction. to Po.etry 1 
The Short.Btory 3 
European Li-terature .. 2 
The N.ovel 2 
Drama. 2 
Compara.ti:v e Drama ... 1 
World Drama.. 2 
Classical Myth.olog:y and 
Gr~ek Drama.. 1 
Twentieth Century Poetr¥ 2 
Twenti.eth Century 
Literature 2 
Biography 2 
*Augustan Age 2 
it-Co.mparativ.e. Li.t.erature. 2 
*Literary Theory 2 
it-Great Books 2 
Modern Short Btory 2 
Modern Fiction. 2 
*Dante 2 
*Principl-es of Literary 
Criticism 1 
Introduction to .. C.r.i.tical. 
Method· 1 
*Introducti.on to Cri t.iei.sm 1. 
Introduction to. Li.t.era.ry 
Criticism 1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
l 
2 
1 
1 
1 
{~ont.1 nned . on .nex.t ... naaP.) 
REQ.UIRED 
AREA .... 
2 
1 
1 
.• 
·'l 
.TOTAL 
19 
13 I 
8 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 I 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 I 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 ' 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
~ 
TABLE.IV Continued 
I 
I 
REQUIRED 
. Tl.TIEa. ELE.C.T.:LU, ....... BEQUIBED. AREA .. 
*Hi.story of Lit..erary 
Criticism. 1 
Studie.s 1n .. Lti.era.ry 
Cri.tleism. 1 
Int.roduction to .. Li.t.erary 
Scholar.ship 1 
Hi.story of Crille.i.sm.. 1 
Technique an.d Criticism 
of Poetry 1 
Li.terary Critic.is.m .. L Types 1 
Literary. Critieism.t. H1story 1 
Approaches to Li.terature 
Practical Criti.cism~ 
Prose 1 
The Study of Li.terary 
Types 
The Grounds of Literary 
Judgment 1 
Major Dramatists 1 
Masters of the D.rama. 
Great .. Dramas 1 
Re.cent Drama 1 
Recent .. l?.lays 1 
Europea.n.Drama... 1 
Modern European Drama 1. 
Cont.empora.ry: . Eur.opean 
Drama. 1 
*Mo.d ern Continental Drama. 1 
Selected Plays of Modem 
Dramatists 1 
Tragedy 1 
Comedy 1 
Theory and Form o.f Tragedy 1 
*Drama.inAsia 1 
Masterpieces of World 
Literature 
World Classics 1 
*Classi.c.s of Li.tera.tur.e-. 1 
Masterpieces of Western 
World Li.tera.ture 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
(continued. on nextna~e) 
. I 
TOT At 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 i 
1 
1' 
I 
1! 
l! 
1: 
1• 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1' 
1: 
li 
1: 
1: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
--· -- -! ll 
TABLE .. IV Continued 
REQUIRED 
TITLES ElECTIVE- EEQUIREn.. . AREA. TOTAL 
*Great . Books. of the 
Western World 
it-Some Great Books of 
the Western World 
Great Narratives 
Great Books of World 
Literature 
World Classics in 
Translation- . 
*Backgrounds of Literature 
*Western World Lit.erature 
*World Literatures to 
Dante 
*World Literature Since 
Dante 
Lii'e and Thought of 
Western Man 
Literature of Western 
Civ111.zat1on 
Survey of Western 
Literary Culture 
Forms of. World Fiction 
European Fiction 
Pat.terns of Fiction. 
Folk Na.rrat~ves of the 
World 
Folk Literature Sem.ina..r--
The Pastoral. Tra.diti.on 
Literature of the ~on~ 
Literary Arts 
Humane Letters 
Readings in Phi~o.sophy 
Greek Masterpieces 
Greek Literature and the 
Greek Tradition 
*Greek Literat.ure in 
Translation 
*Greek Classics in 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Translation 1 
*Classics of Greece and 
Rome 1 
l 
(,.,. nn+. 1 nned on n.ex:t _p_a~e ) 
1 
1 
1" 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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TABLE.IV Concluded 
REQUIRED 
TITLES- ELE.aTIVE ... BEQUIRED AREA TOTAL 
The Predicament of Man 
in the MOdern Novel 1 1 
The Epic 1 1 
The Essay 1 1 
Oomparat~ve Fiction 1 1 
Types o:f Literature 1 1 
Homer 1 1 
Tolstoy and Do.stoevsky 1 1 
Galdos 1 1 
Valera 1 1 
Proust 1 1 
Totals 177 20 8 205 
Table IW shows the offerings in World Literature. Courses 
in literary criticism are included in this tabl.e because. they 
deal with writings of European, American an.d Brit.ish authors. 
Some d.rama. courses are included .because they survey or 
study the .plays o:f severa1 countries. Any peri,od co.ur.se found 
in this table represent.s. the writings of. a particular period of 
world literature. Similarly, type cour.ses.. a.re included if the 
emphasis is upon the "type" found in world. masterpieces .. 
Forty,. or 83 per cent of the schools offer the 205 courses 
(Robinson: 96) in world literature. Of these, 32. (Robinson: 
23) deal. specifically with literary cri.ti.cism,. 46 wi.th drama 
as a literary form and 15 (Rohinson: 10) are of claasi.cs in 
81 
•• 
translation.. The total .. numb.er. of courses represent ·12 .8 
per cent (Robinson: 6) of the academic and. prof.es.sional 
English courses offered~ 
83 
e 
TABLE. V-A 
F~UENCIES .. OF SURVEY .COURSES. IN AMERICAN. .. LI.TERATURE 
BEQ.UIRED 
TITLES. ELE.CTIVE .. REQUIRED ~ ... .TOTAL 
*Ameri.ca.n Literature 12 11 23 
*Survey of American 
Literature 4 3 1 8 
*Grea.t. American. Writers 2 1 3 
*American Writers 1 1 
Major .. American Wr1ters 1 1 
Representative Ame.rican 
Authors 1 1 
Representative American 
Writers 1 1 
American LLterature: The 
Major Figures 1 1 
*History of.America.n 1 Literature 1 
e *Studies in American Literature 1 1 
Ma.sterpi.eces of American 
Literature 1 1 
American. C1a..s.s.1cs ... 1 1 
American Li..t.era.ture from 
Co1oni.a,.l_ T.ime to the 
Present 1 1 
Seminar Ideas.in.American· 
Literature 1 1 
Weatern American Writings 1 1 
Tota.l.s 30 15 1 46 
e 
TABLE Y~B 
FREQUENCIES OF PERIOD COURSES IN AMERICAN LITE!U\TURE 
REQUIRED _ .. __..,.. 
TITLES EIECT!VE AE<~UIRED AREA TOTAL. 
~Ameriean Literature 2 2 
~New England Renaissance l 1 2 
*Early· AmPr ican L1 te-rature· 
American Colonial 
l 1 
Li f. era ture l l 
American LiteratureJ 
·.-- Early Period 
The Literature of New 
l 1 
England, 1830-1870 l 1 
American Literature to 
1860 l 1 
Americe.n L1 tera.ture 
after 1860 l 1 
American Literature: 
Irving to 1865 l l 
Studies in American 
Literature, 1830-
1860 1 l 
New England Romanticism 1 "1 
Studies in American 
Romanticism 1 l 
~American Romanticism l l 
American Literature in 
th~ Nineteenth 
Century 1 1 
American Literature 
. 1865-1918 l 1 
American Studiest 
lClea.l.ism l 1 
American Stut!iee; 
Reali am l l 
The Rise of Realism in 
America. l l 
Literature of the American 
Frontier 1 l 
American Fiction to 1900 l l 
llawthorne , Poe, 
Lengfellow 1 l 
\ 
·~ 
~ 
fABLE V-B Concluded 
TITLES. ELECTIVE 
Emerson l 
Emer~on, Thoreau, 
Mel~11le, and Whitman 1 
EmeraQn, Thoreau and 
Their Circle 1 
Studies in Selected 
American Writersl 
. Henry James l 
*American Literature 
Since 1900 l 
*American L!terature of the 
Wwentieth Century 
*Twentieth Century American. 
Literature l 
VJOdE!rn American Fiction l 
Modern American Literary-
• 
Thought and Theory ~ 
Recent Literature ·1 
Recent Writers of Maine 1 
Eugene O'Neill. l 
fota.la 30 
REQUIRED 
REQUIRED AREA TOTAL i 
1 
l. 
1 
l 
l. 
l l 
l I 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l. 
2 3 35 
,• 
I ~. 
·BS 
\ 
! 
! 
\ 
I 
i 
I 
i 
\ 
\ 
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TA.BI.S V-C 
• 
FBEQUENc.IES: .. OK TYPE ... COURSES .. .,IN. AMERICAN .. LI.~TURE 
TITLES ... ELECT.IVE.. REQUIRED.y 
.REQUIRED 
AREA. TOTAL 
*American Novel. 5 1. 6 
*American Drama .. 3 1 4 
*Mod ern. American Nov.eL . 3 1 4 
*American Short Story 1 1 2 
*American Poetry 2 . 2 
Contemporary American 
Drama 1 1 
*American Poetry in the 
Nineteenth Century 1 1 
Moder.n American Poetry 1 1 
American Literature. Sine e 
1900.1 Poetry 1 1 
e Six. Di.stinguished American Novels 1 1 
*American Novel in the 
Nineteenth C.entury 1 1 
Literature (Nineteenth 
Century American 
Novel) 1 1 
American Novel in the 
Nineteenth and Twen-
tieth Centuries 1 l 
*Twentieth Century 
American Novel 1 1 
American Fiction 1 1 
*American Fiction from 
1830-1900 1 1 
American Folkl.ore 1 1 
Contemporary Narra.tion . 1 1 
*American Humor and Sa. tire 1 1 
Totals 25 0 7 32 
Tables (VA, •. VC) show the frequenci.es. of courses. in American 
II 
II 
. l 
i 
literature ar.rang.e.d. by survey, period, .. and type.. S.in.c,.e. only 
2. courses (Robinson: 5) ·in Ame.rica.n .. drama .. ..ar.e .. of.fei!ed..1. they 
have. been. classified- a.s. t.ype c.oura.e.s.. One~h.undr.ed .. ,a.nd., th1.rteel1t 
(Robinson:J.ll), the to.tal number. of_ co.ur.se. of.i:ering.a. j_n .. Ameri-
ea.n literature. represen:t".7~ .... per cent (Robina.o.n.:.. 9) of the 
academic and pro.fessiona.l. English. courses • 
Forty-six. are .s.urvey cou.ra.es.,. 35 period. an.d 32 type. cours~:: • 
Of the 35 period eo.urses. (Robinson:. 21) onl.y .. 7 are. co.n.temporar~ 
87 
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TABLE. VI-A 
E'REQ,UENC IES. OF. C.ODRSEa . IN .. COME'OSITI ON 
BEQ.UIRED ., 
" 
TI.TLES ELECTDlE .... REQUIRED. AREA. TOTAL 
*Advanced Compo.siti.on. 10 3 3 16 
*English Compo.sition . 10 10 
*Freshman English---- 1 7 8 
*Composition 1 6 7 
*Freshman Composi.tion . 1 2 3 
*Composition and 
·L1 terature 3 3 
*Intermediate Compo.sition 2 1 3 
*Literary Composition 2 2 
*Literature. and Com.poai.t.ion 1 1 2 
*First Year English 
(Written) 1 1 
*Fundamentals of 
Composition 1 1 
e -t~Principles. of .. Compoai tion 1 1 Baaj..c English 1 1 
Freshman English 1 1 
Freshman Writing Course 1 1 
Freshman Comp.ositi.on and 
Literature 1 1 
Freshman. Composition and 
Reading 1 1 
Introducti-on to Composition 
a no Lit.erature 1 1 
Composit~on anQ. English 
1 Literature 1 
Composition and American 
- Li tera.ture 1 1 
Compositi.on. and Reading 1 1 
Compo.sition and Forms of 
Literature 1 1 
Composition and Appre-
ci.ation. of Li.terature 1 1 
:Prose Co.mposi tion and 
Poetry 1 1 
Speech Composition 1 1 
Rhetoric and Composition '1 1 
Com-position Through World 
Literature 1 1 
-
(concluded on. next.-page) 
-'·. 
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TABLE. VI ... A. Concluded 
REQUIRED 
TITLES. ELEC.T.IVE ... RE,Q.UIRED .. AREA TOTAL 
*Intermediate Writing 1 1 
*Second Year Comp.o.sition 1 1 
Aa.vanceo. Composition: 
Essay 1 1 
Advanced Composition: 
Narrative 1 1 
Advanced Compo.si tion 
and Bhetoric 1 1 
Advanced Cour.se in 
Writing 1 1 
-tf.Reading a.n.d. Writing 1 1 
-ti-Writing as an Art 1 1 
Problems in ta.nguage 
and Co.mpos.i tion 1 1 
:Problems .. in Writing. 1 1 
*Writing. Clinic. 1 1 
e *Workshop. in Wri.ting.. 1 1 
Totals 30 50 4 84 
-
I 
TABLE. VI-B 
FREQ.UENC.IEa~OE. TYEE..C.OURSER.J:N. WRITING 
RE.Q.UIRED 
TITlES .. ELE.C.TI.VE... . RE.Q.UIBED AREA TOTAL • 
*Creative Writing 18 
*Playwriting 8 
*Expo.sitory Writing 4 
*Short Story Writing 3 
Writing for Radio and 
Television 3 
*Business. English 3 
Business Comm.unic.a.tion... 3 
*Technical Writing. 2 
*Report Writing 2 
*Exposi.tion 2 
*Imaginative Writing 2 
it-Verse Writing 2 
Versification 2 
*Advanced P.laywri ting. 2 
*Advanced Creative Wri.t.ing 2 
Seminar in Writing. 2 
*Practi.ce in Vari.ous .Forms 
of Writing 1 
Li.terary Techniq.ue 1 
Reading and Discussion of 
Literary Forms 
Practica1 Methods of 
E~pression 1 
Writing Seminar . 1 
Writing of Poetry 
Poetry 
Introduction to Poetry 
The Forms of Poetry 
Technique and Form in 
Poetry 
AppreciatioiL of __ Poetry 
*Short Story 
Creative Writing: The 
Short Story 
Article and Short Story 
Writing 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
(concluded on ne~t page) 
3 
1 
1 
21 ' 
8 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 I 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 i 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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TABLE .. VI ... B. ,Concluded 
REQJ.JIRED ; 
TITLES. .. ELEC.T.LVE .. _ REQUIRED .. _ AREA ... ·. TOTAL 
•· 
Creative Writing.: The 
One-Act P1a.y: 1 1 
Writing~ for. Te1.evi.s.i.on. 1 1 
*Wri.ting of . Fic.tion 1 1 ' 
Creative Writing.: The 
Craf.t. of Fiction ~ 1 
Creatl v e l'lri ting: The 
Art of Fiction. 1 - 1 
Fiction Writing 1 .. 1 
*Des.cri.ption 1 ' 1 
Prose Writing 1 1 
Prose and Poetry '1 1 
Advanced Writing.:: Non-
' Fiction 1 1 
' Writing~ Non-Fi.ct ion .. 1 1 
*Periodi.ca~ Writing 1 1 ' 
Maga.zine.Article Writing 1 1 
-
Advanced .Writing for 
Pub11..cation. 1 1 
Writing. fo.r. Col.lege 
Pub~ication... 1 1 
Problems. of Publishing. 1 1 
Publishing Methods and 
Pro.cedure:s: 1 1 
Practical Writing 1 1 
Practical Report Wri.ting 1 1 
Writing of Technical 
Reports 1 1. 
Ad'Vertising 1 1 
Public Relations 1 1' 
Business Letters and 
Repo.rts 1 1' 
Business Correspondanc.e l. 1 
Original. Writing 1 1 
Introduction to Creative 
Writing 1 l 
Seminar in Creative 
Writing l 1: 
Creative Criticism. 1 1 
I 
I 
Totals· 95 5 
-
6 106 
e 
i 
TA~ VI-C 
FREQUENCIES. .. OF COURBES. .. IN. JOURNALISM 
REQUIRED 
TITLES. ELECTIVE-.. BEQ.UIBED. AREA... TOTAL 
*Journalism. 
*Introduction to 
Journalism 
*News Writing 
Reporting 
*Advanced Reporting ... 
7 
4 
2 
2 
2 
Techniques of Journalism 1 
-tt-Journalistie. Wri.ting. 1 
*Journalls.tic Tecbniq ue.a 1 
Journalism and News 
Writing 1 
School Journalism 1 
Business Journalism. 1 
Hi.story of. the American 
Newspaper 1 
Writing for Newspapers... 1 
*Writing for the N.ewspa..per l 
·Newspaper .Make-Up.. 1 
College Newspaper 
Practice 1 
The Newspaper. and the 
Community 1 
The Weekly Daily 1 
Newswriting. and Editing, .. 1 
*News.Editing 1 
News Analysis 1 
News. and Feature .Writi.ng 1 
Departmental and Feature 
Writing 1 
Problems in Contemporary 
Newswriting and 
Newsreading 1 
Feature Ar.tic.le Writing.. 1 
Feature and Special 
Articles 1 
Edit-ing 1 
The Editoria.J.. .Pag.e. .. 1 
Edi:ting the Company 
Publications 1 
1 
(cone luded -·on . next ... pa.g e ) 
1 
7 
5 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
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TABL'E. .. VI.- C.. Concluded 
. REQUIRED .. 
T.I.TLES ... ELE.C.'ll1lE. . RE.Q,U~RED AREA .. . TOTAL 
Copy Editing 1 1 
Public .. Relations. 1 1 
Publicity 1 1 
Staff Training 1 1 
Totals 45 1 1 47 
Tabla a (VIA-VIC}. shnw. c..aurs.e offerings. in oompp_.s.iti.o.n, in· 
specif.ic .types of writing l'!l.nd in journalism. 
Of the 84 cour.se.s .in ~om.po.si.ti..on. (.Ba.bi:n.sa:nt. 96) t 50 
(Bobin.sont. 51) are. required and .. 4 are. el_ec.ti:ve.s. whieh .. may be 
taken. to. fulfill .. area .. requir.e.m.en.t.a •.. The. ma.j.ority.. o.f. required 
courses. are in f.reshman... .. compos.itian. ... a.nd. the.ae. are. ofi:ered by 
46, or 96 per cent of the .. schoo.l.s.. Sixtaen .. co:ur.s.e.a .. are. .o.f'fered 
in advanced com-p.o.siti.on~ but .onLy. 6 are requil!ad .. ar. .. f.a.J.1. .. under 
the require..d area. category o 
Of. the 106 cour.ses .. (Robinson.: 66.) of.f.e.red in types. of. writ-
ing, ucreati:v.e writing" has the hig'b..eat .. fr.equen.c.y with 23 
offerings (Robinson: 1.6.).. Eight .. c.our.s.es ... are .. offe.r.ed in :poetry 
writing.,. 8 in playwriting an.d 5 in. expD.sit.o.ry. wri.til:lg...... Co.urses 
in creative writing, emphas.iz.e. playwriting., short-story w.ri ting 
and f.ic.ti.on writing. 
F.orty-se:ven cours.es (Robinson.: 33) are offered .in. Journa-
lism. This does not includ.e writing for spec.if.ic. c.ollege 
publications. 
Two-hundred and thir.ty-se.ven... course.s. in _wri ti.ng.: ma,ke up 
14 o8 per cent (Bobins.on:. 13) of. the acauemi.c .. and, pro.f.es.sional 
Eng.lish offerings o. 
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TABLE VII 
FREQUENCIE.a .. OF. CODRBES .... IN ... THE .. ENGL.I.SR. LANGUAGE 
EE.Q,UIRED 
TITLES. . ELE.CTLVE_ .. :gg.Q.UIBED AREA. .. . TOTAL 
*History of the English 
Language 5 
if-English Ianguag.e. 4 
*Old English 4 
*Modern English 1 
History of the Language 3 
*Language. and Li.t.erature 2 
Structure of. the English 
Language 2 
*Advanced G.rammar 1. 
The Study of tanguage.. 2 
Vocabulary Building 2 
Introduction to Middle 
English 1 
*Old and Middle English. 1 
History of English 1 
The Sci.ence of Language 1 
*Foundations. of the 
English I.anguag~e 1 
*Introduction to Linguistic 
Science 1 
*Introctuction to 
Li.ngui st i c s 1 
Linguistics 
Principles of Grammar 
and Usage 1 
Principles. of' Bhetori.c 1 
Rhetoric 1 
*Introduction to .Semanti.cs 1 
General. Semantic.s 1 
Semantics 1 
Problams in La.nguag.e and 
Lit era ture 1 
Problema. in.Ame.rican 
Literary and.Linguis-
tic Studies · 1 
*American Language 1 
Modem American Grammar 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
(cone 1 uded on next . page) 
1 9 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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TABLE-. VII Cone luded 
Table VII shows the frequency of cour.se offerings. i;p. the 
English. language. Fifty-six course o.f,i'e.ring.a .. (Bo.bins.an.L 55) o~ 
e 3.6 per cent (Robinson:. 4) of the academic .ana . .,pro:t'es.sional 
English subjects and one co.urse in the. Engl.i.sh.,lang.uage.. Twel-ve 
of these are required by course or area_. .. ae:venteen courses 
(Robinson! 14) are in. the history of the English. language, and 
are offered by 13, or .2=7 .per. cen'l of, th.e, achoo1s • 
On1y 5 courses (Bo.binso.n: 7) cal~ed. gramma..r .are. given. 
Very often, however~ grammar is includ.e.d in .a fresb.man. composi.:. 
tion course •. 
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• TABLE. VIII 
FREQ.UEN.GIES .... OF. COURSES.. IN .. SPEECH 
BEQ,UIRED 
TITlES. ELE.CT.IVE.. ... BEQ.UIREIL ABEA._. TOTAL 
*Public. Speaking. 15 4 1 20 
*Voice and ~ction 7 1 2 10 
*Fundamentals of Speech 6 3 9 
*Oral Interpretati.on of 
Literature 7 1 8 
*Oral .Interprets. ti on 6 1 7 
*Advanced. Public Speaking 6 1 7 
*Argumentation and Debate 5 1 6 
*Parliamentary P.rocedure 6 6 
*S.peech 5 5 
*Persuasion 3 2 5 
*Argumentation 4 1 5 
Group Discussion 4 1 '5 
*Discussion 4 4 I 
Oral Communication 2 1 3 
• 
Effect.i:ve Speakin&- 2. 1 .3 
*Debate 3 3 
*Radio Speaking 3 3 
*Int:roducti.on to 
Broa.dc asting: 3 3 
Effective Speech 1 1 2 
Basic Principles of 
Sp.eech 2 2 
*Discussion and Debate 2 2 
Intercollesiate Debating 2 2 
Principles of Speech 
Correction 1 1 2 
*Introducti.on to Speech 
Correction 2 2 
*Speech Correction 2 2 
*Fundamentals of Speaking. 1 1 
*Principles of Speech 1 1 
*Spoken. English 1. 1 
Fundamentals of Spoken 
English 1 1 
*Speech Training. 1 1. 
*Fundame.nta.l Course in . 
1 ' Speech 1 
Introduction to Speech.- 1 1 (. 
(l!nnti-n,,p,; n11 next"pa~e) 
II 
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TABLE.VIII. Continued 
REQUIRED 
TITLES. ELECTIVE.. REQUIRED AREA TOTAL 
Introductipn. to Effe.ctive 
Speaking 1 1 
First YearEngl.1sh (Oral) 1 1 
Freshman. Speech. 1 1 
Studies in.Speech 1 1 
Basic Speech 1 1 
Methods in English 
Expression 1 1 
Oral Intercorinnunication 1 1 
Problems in Speech 1 1 
Principles of Effective 
Speech 1 1 
*Fundamentals. of Public 
Speaking 1 1 
Introduction to Public 
Speaking 1 1 
e *Public Speaking and Discussion 1 1 
Essentials of Public 
Speaking 1 1 
Public Procedure 1 1 
Advanced Public Speaking 
and Oral I.nt erpre-
tat ion 1 1 
*Extempore Speech 1 1 
*Extemporaneous Speaking 1 1 
Varsity Debate 1 1 
Argumentation, Discussion 
and Debate 1 1 
. Public Discussion and 
Debate 1 1 
Discussion and D.ebate 1 1 
Discussion 1 1 
Materials and Methods of 
Public Discussion 1 1 
Discussion Methods 1 1 
Group Discussion ~d 
Confe.r.ence Leadership ·1 11 
I 
Principles ana Types of I 
Discussion 1 11 
e (continued on. next page) 
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TABLE. VII.I. Continued 
REQUIRED 
TITLES. EIECT.LVE .. REQUIRED. AREA. TOTAL 
*Argumentation and .. Forms 
of Public Address. .. 1 1 
*Parliamentary Law 1 1 
*Forms of Public Address 1 1 
Studies in. Modern Public 
Ad.dress 1 1• 
Stud~~e in Co~temporary ! 
Public Address 1 1 
*American Public Addreaa 1 1 
Principle.s and Practices 
of :Rhetoric 1 1 
Rhetoric 1 1 
Classical Rhetorical 
Theory 1 1 
Medieval,,. Renaissance and 
Moaern Rhetorical 
Theory 1 1 
Speech Critici.sm 1 1 
Training of the Speaking 
Voi.ce 1 1 
*Voice Training 1 1 
Voice Theory and Practice 1 1 
Remedi.al Voice and 
Diction 1 1 
Speech and Voice 
Improvement 1 1 
Voice Science 1 1 
Voice 1 1 
Vo.ice and Articulation 1 1 
Advanced Voice and 
Articulation 1 ' 1 
Voice and Speech Produc-
tion 1 1 
Diction 1 1 
Techniques of Speech 
Improvement 1 1 
Laboratory in Speech 
Improvement 1 1 
Speech Laboratory 1 1 
""" 
(continued .on next page) 
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TABLE~ VIII- Continued 
REQUIRED 
TITLES.-~ ELECTIJlE.. BEQ.UIBED AREA TOTAL 
Anato.my, Physi.o.logy, ana 
Neurology of the 
Speech. ana Voice 
Mechanism 1 1 
Science of Speech. 1 1 
Scientific Aspects of 
Speech :Problems 1 1 
Introauct1on t.o Clinical 
:Practice 1 1 
Introduction. to Speech 
Pathology 1 1 
Problems in Functional 
Speech Defects 1 1 
Speech Correction: 
Methods 1 1 
:Principles of Oral 
e Expression 1 1 Oral English 1 1 
*Interpretative Speech 1 1 
*Fundamentals of 
Interpretation 1 1 
Fundamentals o~ Oral 
Expression 1 1 
*Art of Interpretati-on 1 1 
Fundamentals of Oral 
Reading 1 1 
Techniques. of Oral 
Reading 1 1 
Interpretation 1 1 
Advanced Interpretation 1 1 
*Advanced Oral Interpre-
ta..tion 1 1 
Advana ed Principles of 
Oral Int.erpretation 1 1 
Platf.orm Art 1 -1 
Seminar in Platform Ar.t. 1 1 
*Advanced Interpretati-on 
and Choral Reading .. 1 1 
Choral Reading Class 1 1 
Play Reading 1 1 
Readings in Shakespeare 1 1 
e (concluded on nextpage) 
TABLE- .VII.!... Conc.lud ed 
RE.Q.UIRED 
TI-TLES .. ELEC.TlVE..... .REQUIRED AREA 
Speaking of Poet.ry 
Oral Reading of MOdern 
Poetry · 1 
Storytelling 1 
· *Oral Int.erpr..etation o:f 
Children's Lite.ra.t.ure 1 
Bible a.s Int.erpr-eta.ti.on. 1 
Speech Compo.si ti.on 1 
Composition.a:p.d Deliver:y: 1 
Speech Personality 
Business Speaking 1 
Business ana Professional 
Speaking 
Introduction to Phonetics 1 
Intro.duction. to Phonetic 
Principles 1 
Phonetics 1 
*Experimental Phonetics 1 
Phonetics of. American 
Speech 
American. Pronunciation 1 
Funaa.mental.s. of Radio and 
Televi.sion 1 
Elements of Radio and 
Television Broad-
casting 1 
Ba.dio 1 
Seminar' in Speech 
Senior Honors Course in 
Speech 
Independent Study . 
Special. Problems. 
Totals 
1. 
1 
1 
1 
1.85 
1 
1 
1 
1 
19 28 
TOTAL 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1' 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
232 
Table. VIII. indicates that of the ~32. academic .courses in 
~~sto~ University 
School o:f Education 
Library 
,lOi 
speech (Robinson:.. 162.:), 47 (Robinson.: 18) are required by. course 
or area.. Fourteen per cent (Robinson:. 12) o.f .. the academic and 
professional. English courses are in speech. Thirty-one schools 
(Robinson.: 26) offer courses in pub1ic speaking--. Forty-one. 
courses are offered in some type of oral. int.erpreta.ti.an. by 22 
schoo1s. 
Highly technical. subject. matter. dea.ignecl exclusively for 
the Broadcasting ma.jor. or Speech Ther.a:p.ist is. no.t included in 
th1.s study while the int.roductory: or baSic. courses. in these 
area.s.are found.here. 
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TABlE IX 
FREQ.UENC.I.ES.OE. COURSES.=IN THE.. .. T.HEATRE 
.======================================~BD~Q~U. I~RE~D======== 
TITLES ELEC.T.I.VE~--. BEQUI.REil.. AREA". 
*Play Production 
*Acting 
*History of the Theater .. 
Directing 
*Stagecraft 
ott-Acting. T-echniques. 
*Play Directing 
*Forms of the Drama .. 
*Theater Hi.story 
*Introductionto the 
Theater 
*Fundamentals. of .. Theater 
Practice 
*Drama.. Workshop 
Scene Design 
Creative Dra.ma.tic.a . 
Theater Laboratory 
.*Dramatic Theory and 
Practice 
*Dra.ma.ti.c.s .. Workshop. 
*Theater Workshop 
Introductory Labor.atory 
Theater 
Advanced La.b.o.ra tory 
Theater 
La.b.o.r.atory in Acting. 
*Actingand Directing 
Fundamentals of Acting 
Styles of Acting 
Televisi.on Acting 
*Dramatics 
Acting. and Makeup 
Scene Preparation. -
Stage Mechanics 
*Di.recting .. a.nd .Acting 
*Stage Di.recting . 
Princ.iples of Play 
Directing 
12 
9 
7 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
(continued. on n.ex.t .:page) 
1 
1 
TOTAL 
12 
9 
7 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1' 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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TABLE-- IX - Continued 
REQ,UIRED 
T'oTAL TTTLES. ELE.CTIR .. . .. BEQUIRED. AREA 
Advanced Play:Di.recting 1 1 
' Stagecraft and Directing 1 1 
Stage. Di.rection . 1 1 
*Scene Design and Lighting 1 1 
*Costumes 1 1 
Stage Costume Des.ign .. 1 1 
Introduction to. Stage 
Design 1 1 
Theater Crafts 1 1 
Design 1 1 
Design for. the Stage 1 1 
Scenic Design ai:ld 
Construction. 1 1 
Introduction to. Stage 
Lighting 1 1 
Lighting 1 1 
e Stage Make.-Up 1 1 Advanced St.a.g.e Mak.e-Up. 1 1 
*Choreography 1. 1. 
Basic Movement for Acting 
and Dance 1 1 
Dane e ana Music 1 1 
Pantomime 1 1 
Stage Movement 1 1. 
Theater Movement and 
Choreography 1 1 
Principl.es of Expressive 
Action 1 1 
Advanced Principles of 
Expres.si:ve Action 1 1 
Theater Today 1 1 
Current Theater 1 1 
History of' the Theater 
to 1870 1 1 
Hi.story of the American 1 !!heater 1 
American Theater and DrAma 1 1 
English Theater. eil the 
Sixteenth and 
Seventeenth Century 1 1 
e (concluded on .next page) 
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TABLE.. .IX .. C,onc~uded 
TITlES. E.IEC.TI..VE .. EEQ.UI.REil . 
Development of Western 
Theater 1 
*Characterization; 
Play Practice 1 
it-Dramatic Interpretation 1 
*Techniques of the Drama. 1 
Theater Practice 1 
Theater Performa.nc e . 1 
Research, Rehearsal and 
Production. 1 
Applied Flay Production 1 
Principles of Dramatic 
Production 1 
Production 1 
Musical Theatre Production ~ 
P~ay. Production S.eminar ~ 
Production of Righ.School 
DPama 1 
Creative Dramati.cs 1 
Chi~dren's Theater 1 
Theater Management 1 
Classroom. Dramatics. 1 
*Theater Arts 1 
*Theater Apprec.iation 1 
Aesthetics of the. Theater 1 
·The Stage 1 
Seminar in Theater . 1 
History of Decorative Arts 1 
Survey of ~ucational 
Uses of. the Drama 1 
The Development of 
Dramatic Art 1 
Modern Dramatic Art 1 
Theater Criticism. 1 
Play Analysis 1 
Totals 132 1 
Table IX shows that 135 theater courses 
. 
-· 
BE.Q.UIRED .. 
ABEA TOTAL 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
~ 
~ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
' 
1 
' 1 
1 
1 
1 
2 135 I 
I 
c I 
(Robins.on ~ 68) 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
i 
' 
i 
i 
II 
II 
. n 
II 
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:tre offered,. representi.ng. .. 8.5 per cent. (Robinson.:. 5) of the 
9.ca!i.emic and profess.ionaJ. ... Eng~ish courses. given. Tb..e. .. majority 
:>:f. these courses. a.re in pla.y produc.ti.on., acting. and atagecra.ft. 
Such courses. as "theater history" and "forma. of the draman 
la..ve been. included. here rather. than. in the. table tabulating 
i'Tor.ld li tera.ture cour..s.es becaus.e the emphasis is upon. the. thea.-
urical aspect rather than. on the study o.i' drama .. a.a. a. .lit.erary 
f-orm ... 
Theater courses are sometimes. classified. as speech,. drama-
,uics or theatre. Highly professional courses designed exclusive-
ly for the drama major' have been.exeluded from this. studye 
.1C6 
e 
TABLE X 
FBEQUEN.C.IES".OF COURSES .. IN. ENGLISH. SEMINAR 
REQ.UIRED 
TITLES ELE.C.TI.VE. REQ,UIRED ABEA .. TOTAL 
.English Seminar 2 l· 3 
Seminar in English 2 2 
Co-Ordinating Seminar 2 2 
Coordination Seminar. 1 1 
Seminar 1 1 
Studies in English 1 1 
English To:pies 1 1 
Tutorial Seminar for 
Seniors Concentrating 
in English 1 1 
Independent Study and 
Senior Sur.vey 1 1 
Ind.i vidual Study 1 1 
Reading . .Seminar . · 1 1 
Directed. Readings . 1 1 
Senior Seminar in English 1 1 
Honors Course 1 1 
The Major Course l 1 
Conference Course 1 1 
Individual Study Project 1 1 
Lit.eratur.e Seminar 1 1 
Seminar in Literature 1 1 
Interpretation of 
Literature l 1 
Totals. 19 5 0 24 
Table X shows thAt 2.4 courses or 1.-5 per cent- of the_ total 
academic and. professional. English courses a.re. in an .English 
seminar.. These seminar courses generally conais.t- o~ .. group 
discussion or some aspect of Engli.sh.,. Ame.ri.ca.n. and. World 
Liter-a.ture or an individual .. inv.e.stiga.tion .. of a .. litera..ry area. -or 
works of a sp.ecif.ic author.. Five of. thes.e .seminar.. courses are 
required for majora in. English. 
TABLE XI 
FREQUENCIES OF COURSES. IN ~HE- TEACHING- OF BU.DING 
REQUIRED 
TITLES. ELECTIVE REQUIRED AREA_ 
*Remedial Reading 
Teaching Read.ing in the 
Secondary School. 
*Reading and Study in 
Secondary Schools 
*Devel.opmental. Reading in 
the Secondary School 
Developmental Reading for 
3 
2 
Secondary Schools 1 
Improv.ing Reading in the 
Secondary School 
Correction of Reading 
Diffi.cult.i.es in the 
Secondary School 1 
Teaching of Reading in 
J.unior and Senior 
High Schools l 
Reading in Junior and 
Senior High School 
Improvement of Reading. 1 
Developmental Reading 
Reading for Thought 
Methods in Reading l 
The Teaching of 
Childrens • Literature 1 
Diagnostic and Re.medial 
Reading 1 
*Laboratory in Reading 1 
Totals 12 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 0 
TOTAL 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1• 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
18 
Table XI is the first of the frequency table.s indicating 
pro:ressiona.l Engll.sh offerings.. Eigh.te.en courses (Robinson: 21) 
or 1 .. 1 per cent (Robinson: 2) of the academic .and. pro.f.essional 
English coursea are in the teaching. of .reading an.d. are offered 
by 7 schools. Five (Rob.inson.: 7) of thes.e courses are in 
remedial reading. The remaining. 13 are in devel.opmenta.l. ... ,reading 
Eight of these courses a.re d.esigned specifically for the. teach-
ing of. reading. in the high schoo~.... Six of. the. total. number are 
required courses for the potenti.al .. s.ec.ondar:y:~sch.ool. teachers of 
EngJ.isho 
e 
TAB~ XII 
FBEQ,IJEN.C.I.Ell OF COURSES. ... IN .. THE..,TEAGHING._. OF SPEAKING 
BEQ.UIRED 
TITLES.. ELE.UT.I:vE .... REQ.UIRED. AREA. TOTAL 
it-~eachtng of Speech 2 2 
~Spee.ch fo:r the 
Clas.s.:room. Teacher 2 2 
*Speech fo:r Teachers 1 1 
Teaching Speech in 
Seconda:ry Schools 1 1 
Teaching Methods in 
Cho:ric Speech and 
Speech Improvement 1 1 
Teaching Methods in 
Speech. and Dr.ama... 1 1 
Teaching Speech-and Dra-
matic Acti:vi ties 1 1 
Totals 7 2 0 9 
Table XII. shows the numbe:r o . f. cou:rs.e.s. offered in the 
teaching of speech.. In contrast. to the 232. ad.ademi.c speech 
offe:rings,. o.nly 6 schools offer the 9 courses.. (Robinson:.. 18) in 
the teaching. of speech.. While academic. s.peech makes up 14 .o 
per cent of the. academic and p:ro.f.essiana.J. .. EngJ.i.sh. cau:rses, 
offerings. in the. teaching, .o.f speech are onl.y_ 0 ... 6 per cent of 
thi.s to.ta~.... !!he teaching. of drama is twic.e included. .in. cou:rses 
in the teaching o.f speech. 
L.--"-------'-----
e 
TABLE. XIII 
FREQUENCIES. OF COURSEB.,IN T.HE. TEACHIN.G ... OF ENGLISH 
REQUIRED 
TITLES. ELEC.T.IVE REQ,UIRED AREA TO TAL 
*Teaching of .Engl1.sh in 
Secondary Schools. 4 4 
*Teaching. Engli.sh in 
Secondary.Schools 3 3 
*Teaching .of English. .. 2 1 3 
ii-Teaching of English in 
the S.eoondary Schoo.l 1 1 
The T.eaching of English 
on the Secondary 
Level 1 1 
*Problems. in the Teaching 
of High Sch~o.l.Engli.sh 1 1 
Teaching. Me.thods in. High 
School English 1 1 
*Methods of Teaching 
English 1 1 
Problems. in the Tea.ching 
of English. and. .His-
tory in the .Seoo.;ndary 
Schools 1 1 
Dev elo.pi.ng . the English 
Curri..c ulum 1 1 
S.eminar in the. Tea..ching 
of English 1 1 
Seminar for Pro.s.pe.ctive 
Teachers o:f English. 1 1 
Totals 16 3 0 19 
Table XII.I ... shows the course o:f'.fering.a. in the teachi.ng of 
English. Of the 19 courses. offered. (Bobin.sont 15), only 3 are 
required for potential teachers. o:f. EngJ.i..s.h. . .. One and. two,-.tenth' s 
per cent. (Robinson: 1) of the total a..cad.emic. and .. profe.saional 
ll2 
English courses are in the teaching of English and offered by 
15 schools. 
Some colleges offer courses in the teaching of language 
arts but these are designed for prospective elementary teachers 
only. 
Courses in the teaching of English are sometimes designated 
as academic-English in liber~l arts colleges, universities and 
teachers coileges. The description of the majority of courses 
inaicates that the course incluCles preparation in the teaching 
of reading, writing, speaking, and in a few cases, listening. 
113 
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TABLE XIV 
FREQUENCIES .OF .COURSE. .OFFERmGS. IN .OBSERVATION 
AND. S.T.UDENT . TEACHING. 
REQUIRED 
TI.TLES. ELE.C.TIVE. BEQ.UIRED .. AREA TOTAL 
*Student Teaching 7 4 11 
*Practice T.eaching 3 4 7 
*Observation and Practice 
Teaching 1 2 3 
*Super.vi.sed Student 
Teaching 3 3 
*Obs erva.ti on 1 1 2 
*Observation and Student 
Teaching 1 1 2 . 
Teaching 1 1 
Observation and Teaching 1 1 
Observation. and Practice 
in Teaching 1 1 
e Directed Observation and Par.ti.c1p.a.t1on. 1 l 
Partie ipation ... 1 1 
Directed Observation and 
Supervised Practice 
Teaching 1 1 
Supervi.sed Practi.c e 
Teaching 1 1 : 
Student Teaching and i I 
Re 1a..t ed Seminar. 1 1 I 
Student Teaching and 
Seminar 1 11 
Responsible Teaching 1 1". 
Supervised Practice in 
the Public Schools 1 1, 
Supervised Teaching in 
the Seconaary School 1 1 
Supervised Teaching in 
Secondary Schools 1 1 
Practice Teaching, 
Secondary School 1 1 
Totals 22 20 0 42 
e 
I 
II 
Table XIV sho.w.s the. frequency of, of.f'erings in.o.bservation 
and student teaching. Of the 42. courses {Rabinaont 44) ot.fered: 
by 42 schools,. 20 are required.. These o.f.fe.ring.a .re.:present 
2.6 per cent (Robinson: 3) of th.e tot.a.l. course .. of.fe.~i.ngs in 
academic and professional.~ Ene;llsh. 
It is difficult to determine fram. .. :the c.a.tal.o.g descri.ptions 
the actual number of semester .hours requir.ed sinc.a. some are 
given by credit. hour.s, some by cl.o.ck. haur.s,. .. and some h.y terms 
or semesters. When actuaJ. .. clock. hours are. us.ed. m .reporting, 
90-12.0 hours are in the majority. It woul..d ap.pear. .that the 
tea.eb.ers colleges require more hours .. of. s.tudent .. teaching than 
do the colleges of liberal. education. One of the courses does-
nat includ.e actual. teaching but ia li.mit.ed to. observation. 
e 
TABJ:.,R XV 
TOTAL FREQUENCIES AND .. PERCENTAGElL OF COURSES 
IN ACADEMIC AND. IN PROFESSIONAL ... ENGLISH 
REQUIRED PER-
SUBJECTS. ELECTIVE. BEQ.UIRED AREA. TOTAL CENT 
ACADEMIC 
English Literature 317 65 63 445 27 .. 8 
Writing 170 56 11 237 14.8 
.:Speech 185 19 29 232- 14.5 
World Literature 177 20 8. 205 12.,9 
Theater 132 1 2 135 8 .. 5 
American Literature 85 17 11 113 7·1 
English Language 44 10. 2 56 3·5 
Bible 33 .33 2.1 
English Drama 21 1 7 29 1.8 
English Seminar 19 5 24 1.5 
Totals. 1183 194 132 1509 94.5 
PROFESSIONAL 
Student Teaching 22 20 42 2.6 
Tea.ching .o£ Er.Sish 16 3 19 1.2 
Teaching of Reading 12 6 18 1.1 
Teaching of Speaking 7 2 9 0.6 
Totals 57 31 0 88 5·5 
FINAL TOTALS: 1240 225 132 1597 100.0 
Table XV shows the total frequencies and percentages of 
academic and p.rofessional English courses in. the. 48 schools 
used in this thesis. Of the 1,597 courses offered (Robinson: 
1,389), 94.5 per cent (Robinson: 92) are academic and 5.5 
per cent (Robinson: 8) are professional. 
116 
The highest percentage of the academic offerings is in 
· English literature at 27 .. 8 (Robinson: 35); th.e high.es.t. per-
centage of professional. Engl.i.s.h a:f.fe.rings. i.s. in student teach-
ing at 2 .. 6 per cent,. 
117 
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-- TABLE XVI 
FREQUENCIES .. OF. COURSES .. IN GENERAL .. ED.UCATION 
REQUIRED 
TITLES. ELECTIVE. REQ.UIBED AREA. .. TOTAL 
Philosophy of Education 16 9 25 
Hi.story of Education 16 5 21 
*Principles of Secondary 
Education 4 8 12 
Introduction to 
Education 4 4 8 
*Principles of Education 4 3 7 
History and Philosophy 
of Education 1 3 4 
*Introduction to Teaching 1 3 4 
*Principles of Teachi.ng 3 3 
Problems in Education 3 3 
*Secondary Education 2 l 3 
Seconda.ry School 
Curriculum 1 2 3 
-
Educational Sociology 3 3 
Seminar in Education 3 3 
Principles and Philosophy 
of Education 2 2 
Introduction to the 
Study of Education 2 2 
History of Education in 
the United States 1 1 2 
School and Society 1 1 2 
*Methods of Teaching 2 2 
Principles and Methods 
of Secondary Education 1 1 2 
Methods of Teaching in 
the Secondary School 1 1 2 
*Methods of Teaching in 
Secondary Schools 1 1 2 
Special Methods 2 2 
Eh.ode Island Education 2 2 
Learning. aud the 
Curriculum 1 1 2 
School Administration 2 2 
History and Principles 
of Education 1 1 
Sociology of Education 1 1 
e (continued on next page) 
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TABLE. XVI. Continued 
REQUIRED 
TITLES. ELEC.TLVE .. RE.QUIREn AREA TOTAL 
History of Educational 
Thought 1 1 
*Principles .. and Problems 
of. Education 1 1 
Foundations of 
Education 1 1 
Foundations of. Modern 
Education 1 1 
Foundations and :Principles 
of Education. 1 1 
Foundations of 
Secondary Education 1 1 
Orientation to Education 1 1 
History of Education up 
to the Renaissance 1 1 
History of Educa..ti.on. f'rom 
the Renaissance up to 
the Present Day 1 1 
History of Secondary 
Education in the 
United S.t.a tes 1 1 
Backgrounds of American 
Education 1 1 
Ameri.can. Education 1 1 
Introduction to American 
Education 1 1 
The School in Ame.rican 
Life 1 1 
Professional Orientation 1 1 
Current Professional 
Problems 1 1 
Social and Legal Aspects 
of Rb.oae Island 
Education 1 1 
Home and Schoo.l Rela.tions 1 1 
The Community School 1 1 
Education and .. Contemporary 
Soc 1a1 Phi1o.sophy.. 1 1 
Education for In:tercul-
tura.~ Understanding. 1 1 
Int ernati.onal Educ a ti.on 1 1 
Problemsof Citizenship 1 1 
Demo.cratic Education. 1 1 
(continued onnex.t page) 
TABLR .. .XVI .. Continued 
TITLEft. ELE.C..TI.ilE.... BEQUIBBD 
Civic Edu,cation for 
Teachers 
School Law 
Studies in Education. 
Current Educational 
Literature 
Compa.ra.tive Education. 
Contemporary Education 
Curriculum Development 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
in E.ducati on 1 
Curr.iculum: Methods and 
Materials 
The Core Curriculum 1 
The Secondary School 
Curriculum 1 
Curriculum Development in 
the Secondary School 1 
Curriculum Development 
in. Secondary Education 1 
Curriculum Development 
(Secondary) 
Curriculum Materials and 
Teaching Methods in 
the Secondary School 
Planning the Secondary 
School Curri.culum. 1 
Secondary Curriculum 1 
Problems .of Sac and a ry 
School Curriculum. 1 
Curriculum.Development in 
the High School . 1 
iE-Princip1es. and Methods 
of Teaching 
*:Principles of Teaching 
in Secondary SchaoJ..s 1 
'*Principles and Practices 
of Teaching in 
Seco.nd.ary Schools 
*Principles.ana Techniques 
of High School 
Teaching 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
EEQUIRED 
ABEA ... TOTAL 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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TABLE. XVI Continued. 
BEQ.UIRED 
TITLES. ELECTIVE .. REQUIRED ABEA ... TOTAL 
Principles and Practices 
of Teaching in 
Secondary Education 1 1 
High School Teaching. 1 1 
Learning and .Teaching 1 1 
*General Methods 1 1 
*Methods and Ma.t.erials 
of. Instruction 1 1 
Methods and Ma.t.erials 
in Teaching 1 1 
*Genera.1Methods of 
Teaching in 
Secondary Schools 1 1 
*Secondary Methods and 
Procedures 1 1 
·n·Secondary Education:. 
e Methods and Materials 1 1 
*Teaching. Methods in 
Secondary Scho.o1s 1 1 
Special Methods in 
Secondary Education 1 1 
Special Education 1 1 
Materials and Methods in 
Teaching the.Major 
Fields 1 1 
Methods and Ma..terial.s in 
Secondary Education 1. 1 
Secondary. School. Methods 
and Mat.erials 1 1 
Methods of Secondary 
Education 1 1 
Methods and Materials in 
the Secondary School 1 1 
Methods and Materials in 
Secondary Teaching 1 1 
Secondary Methods 1 1 
Secondary SchoolMethads 1 1 
Methods. oi' T.eaching 
Secondary School 
Suhjects 1 1 
Appli.c.ati.on. of' Elementary 
e or Secondary S.chool Teaching Methods 1 ( 
.!1 .!1 -- - ..... + _.., --' 
1 
,., 
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TABLE.. XV.I. Concl ua ed 
RE.QUIRED 
TITLES ... ELECTIVE... . BE.QUI.BED.. AREA 
Classroom Techniques 1 
Practicum 
Administrative Responsi-
bilities of the 
BeginningTeacher 1 
Organization. and Adminis-
tration of Pupil 
Personnel Services 1 
Introductlonto Educa-
tional.Administration 
IntroductaJ:>1 School 
Organization and 
Aaministrat;Lon 1 
Administra.ti.on and 
Management 1 
School Organization and 
Administ.ra.ti.on. .. 1 
Educational. Seminar. 
Seminar 
EducationS.eminar 1 
Seminar in Secondary 
Education 
S.eminar (Secont!ary 
Education) 1 
Seminar in Educational 
Philosophy 1 
Problems in Education.. 1 
Topics in Education.. 1 
Lectures 1n Education. 1 
Seminar in Teaching 
Special Topics in 
Education 1 
Research in Education. 1 
Directed Readings 1 
Correlation 1 
Totals 137 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
77 1 
TOTAL' 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
215 
Tabl.e.XVI is the first of the frequency tables showing 
----- --,-
courses in supporting subjects. Two-hunar~d and fifteen 
~curses (Robinson: 62) are offerecl in some type of general ed-
ucation. F.orty-seven of the 48 schools offer some course in 
principles or metho~s of education. Seventy-eight of these 
offerings are requi.red by course or by area. Fifty-six of 
these courses are in m~tho~s of teaching; the remaining majorit~ 
are philosophy of education, history of education or introcluc-
tion to education. Those aaministrative courses which apply 
to the classroom teacher are included in this table. The 
greatest frequency of course offerings are in philosophy and 
history of ecucation. 
These courses are listed as psychology and education, 
.teacher education or e.=lucation. From the catalog description, 
none of these courses gives specific instruction in the teachi~. 
of English. 
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TABLE XVII 
FREQUENCIES. OF ..... COUBSES. .... IN. EDUCATI.ONAL .. l?.SYC.HOLOGY 
BEQ,UIRED 
TITLES ELE.C.T.IVE. . . REQUIRED AREA. .. 
*Educational Psychology 16 
*Child Psychology 15 
*Ps.ychology of 
Adolescence 11 
*Psycho.logy of. Lea.:rning 3 
Princi.:ples of.G.uidance 5 
•~Psycholog..y of Education 3 
De~elopmental Psychology 4 
Principles and Techniques 
of Guidance 2 
*Child Growth and 
Development 3 
Guidance 2 
*Psychology of Childhood 3 
*Child Dev.elo.pment 2 
Human. Grow.th and 
Development 1 
*Child Psychology and 
Devel.opment. 2 
Adolescent Growth and 
Development. 2 
Principles of . Guidance 
and Counciling 2 
Guidanc.e. Principles and 
Practi6ea 1 
Introductory Psycholo&r 1 
Introductionto Psychology 
of Ed.ucation 1 
*Survey of. Educational. 
Ps.yc hology . 
l?sycholog.y: Chi.ld Growth 
and Development 
Education for the 
ExceptionaL Child 1 
*Psychology of the 
Exceptional Child. 1 
*The Child in Modern 
S.ociety 1 
13 
4 
2 
2. 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
(continuea on next. page) 
1 
1 
2 
1 
TOTAL 
30 I 
15 
11 
7 
7 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 ! 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
l I 
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TABlE. XVII. C.Ontinued 
BEQ_UIRED 
T-ITLES .. ELECT.IVE. . BE.QUIRED. AREA. 
*Advanced Child Study 1 
.1.1-
_ji 
Child anCI Ad.o.lescent 
Development 1 
*Psychology of Childhood 
and Adolescence 1. 
Psychology of the Child 
and Adolescent 1. 
Psychology of Middle 
Childhood and 
Adolescence 1. 
Development in Later 
Childhood and 
Adolescence 1 
Adolescent Development 1. 
Psychologyt The Development 
of the Adolescent 1 
Learning. the 
Adolescent 1 
Youth and Social Change 1 
Seconaary Education:. 
Learning and the 
Adolescent 1 
Principles and Methods 
of Guidance ·1. 
Gr~up Guidance 1 
Guidance Practices in 
Secondary Schools 1 
Introductory Guidance 
(Secondary) 1 
Guidance, Organization of 
Programs in. 1 
Principles and Techniques 
· of Counseling 1. 
Techniques of Counseling 1 
Psychology of Human Growth 
and Development 1 
Human Development and 
Learning. 1 
(concluded on nex.t ..... page) 
TOTAL 
1 
1 ~ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1! 
l; 
l, 
1: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
,I 
n 
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TABLE.XVII Concluded 
TOTAL 
Psychology of Thinking 1 1 
Applied Psychology 1 1 
Mental Hygiene in 
Teaching 1 1 
Totals 101 31 5 137 
Table XVll shows. the of-f.er.ings .. in .. educ.ation.a~ .psychology, 
including child and adolescent psychology which .is. sometimes 
cla.ssified as an academic cou.rse. Of the 137 offerings 
(Robinson: 118), 36 (Robinson: 18) are req:u.ir.e_d. by area or 
course. A course in educational. ... psychology is o.ffered by 30 
schools and required by 13 .. 
·Twenty-five courses in guidanc.e designed. f.or. the class-
room teacher have been included in thi,s. table.. Guidance offer-
ings designed exclusively for the guidance di.r.ector have been 
omitted. Twenty-three of the co.ur.s.a desc.rip.tions indicate that 
they are offerings in adolescent. ps.ycho.logy .. 
1.26 
·l:_ . 
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TABLE ..XVIII 
FBEQUENC.IES. OF .. COURSES. ... IN ... ED.UCAT.IONA:L 
TES.T.B-. AN. D ... MEAS.UREMENl'S 
REQUIRED 
TITI.E8. ELEC.TDIE.. .. EE.QUIRED AREA 
*Tests and Measurements 6 4 
*Eaueational Measurements 3 6 
*Educational. Tests and 
Measu;rements 5 1 
*Psychological Tests and 
Measurements 2 
Statistics 2 
Introduction to Tests 
and Measurements 1 
Measur.ements of 
Education 1 
Educational. an.a Mental 
Tests and 
Measurements. 1 
Measurements 1 
*Measurement .. in Sec.ondary 
Schools 1 
Theory of Mental Mea-
surements and Tests 1 
Measurement and 
Evaluation 1 
*Measurement of 
Intelligence 1 
Educational Evaluation 1 
Evaluation of Learning 
in the Secondary 
School 1 
Use of Standard Tests 1 
Measurement'S' Ina.ividual 
Testing 1 
Psychological and 
Educational. Tests 1 
*Psychological Tests 1 
*Clinical Tests and 
Measures 1 
The Use and Interpretation 
of. Tests in Guidance 1 
(concluded on .next. page) 
. tt2--1 
!li!OTAL 
10 
9 
6 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
e 
TABLE XVIII . Concluded 
REQUIRED 
TITIE5. ELECTLVE. REQUIBED AREA. TOTAL 
Workshop in Testing 1 1 
Statistical Methods 
Applied. to Educati.on 1 1 
Statistical Anal.ysi.s and 
Nature of Testing 1 ,1 
Statistical Methods 
in. Education 1 1 
Measurement.: Statis.tic.s, 1 1 
*Measurement ana 
Statistical Methods 
in Psychology 1 1 
Totals 35 16 0 51 
Tabl.e XVI.I.l .. shows the frequency of courses in Educa.tional 
Tests and Measurements. Of. the 51 offerings. (Ro.binson~ 48), 
35 (Robinson: 42) are electtve and 16 (Eob.inaon.:. 6) are re-
quired and are offered by 40 schools.. Forty (Ro.bins.on: 36), 
or 83 per cent (Robinson~ 75) of the 48. schoo.Ls. o.f:fer. courses 
in tests and measurements.. These course.s are cla.ssi.:f'.ied as 
education courses or academic coursea in .. psychology. 
U.28 
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T.ABLE: XIX 
FREQUENCIES- OF COURSES IN. THE.-.USE. OF AUDIO-VI-SUAL. AIDS 
TITLES ELEGTLVK.... RE.QUIRED 
*Audio-Visual Education 2 
*Audio-Visua.l Aids 1 
*Audio-Visual Aids in 
Education 1 
Audio-Visual Techniq.ues. 1 
Audio-Visual Intructiona1 
Materials 
Use of Audio Visual 
Teaching Aids 1 
*Use of Audio-Visual Aids 
in Education 1 
Preparation and Use of 
Aucio-VisualAids 1 
Preparation and Use 
of Audio,...Visual 
Materials 
Advanced Audio-Visual 
Ed uc a.ti on l 
Laboratory in Audio-
Visual Aids in 
Education 1 
*Production of Audio-
Visual Aids in 
School 1 
*Management of Audio-
Visual Aids 
Department 1 
The History of the 
MOtion Pictures 1 
Totals 13 
1 
1 
2 
REQUIRED 
AREA. .. 
0 
TOTAL 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
15 
Table XIX shows the course offering~ in the use of audio-
vi sua1 aids. Of the 15 courses offered. (Robinso.n: 2£), only 
2 are required. Only 10 colleges and uni:versitie.s (Robinson: 
129 
14) present instru:.ction..in. this ar.ea.. In ma:c.y cas.es training 
in. the use of audio,..visual aids ia included i:c..general.methods 
of education courses or in of.f'erings. in the teaching of 
English. 
I 
I 
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TABLE XX 
FBEQ.UENCIES OF COURSES .. IN LIBBARY 
REQUIRED 
TIT LEa ELECTIVE. BE.QUIRED ABEA 
*Children's Literature 7 
Cataloging and Classifi-
cation 2 
if-Library Science 1 
Introduction to Library 
Science 1 
Library Orientation 1 
Introduction to General 
Bibliography 1 
Bibliography 1 
*Reference I 1 
ifoBibliograpl:W and 
Reference 1 
Reference and 
Bibliography 1 
*Use of the Library 1 
Library Organization 1 
Organization of Library 
Materials 1 
School Library 
Organi za ti on. 1 
*Organi.zation and Admini s-
trati on of School 
Libraries ·1 
Use of the Library in the 
Secondary School · 1 
Administration of the 
School Library 1 
Literature for Adolescents 1 
Literature for Young 
Adults 
Library Material.a for 
Adolescents 1 
Totals 25 
1 
1 0 
TOTAL 
7 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
.1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
26 
i31 
Table .XX indicates the courses in library. Courses in 
children's literature and li teratur.e for adolescents are in-
cluded here because many schools clas.sify them as library 
offerings. Some are classified with English or education 
courses. Of the 26 courses offered in library (Robinson: ~8), 
only one i.s required {Robinson: 3).. Courses in li.brary are 
offered in 10 of the 48 schools.. Library studies .. offered in 
schools of Library Science are excluded from this atudy. 
.-e 
TABLE XXI 
FREQUENCY .. OF COURSES. REQUIRED BY AREA 
NUMBER OF HOURS IN REQUIRED AREA .. 
English Literature: 
6 hours 
12 hours 
21 hours 
American Literature: 
6 hours 
12 hours 
World Literature and Comparative Lit.era:ture: 
3 hours 
6 hours 
Poetry: 
3 hours 
English Language: 
3 hours 
Advanced Composition and Writing~ 
3 hours 
Speech~ 
3 hours 
Educational Psychology: 
3 hours 
NUMBER OF 
·' 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
SCHOOLS 
Totals: 81 hours 
I 
21 schools i 
Table XXI shows the number of hours. required by area in 
English literature, American literature, world literature and 
comparative writing., speech, poetry, Engl..iah language, ad-
vanced composition and writing, and educ.ationa.J. psychology. 
i 
e Twenty-one schools of the 48 require eighty-one semester hours 
-e. by area rather than. b:y specific cour.s.e. One-hundred and thi~ty­
two courses are offered whl.ch. ma.y be taken to fulfil.l these 
area requirements.. These courses represent. 8. .. 8 per cent of 
the total academic and pro.fessiana.J. ofi'er.ings. Area require-
ments in English. literature have the highest frequency with a 
required 38 hourso 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY. AND. CONCLUSIONS 
In this study of the undergra.duat.e. offerings in New 
Englana colleges and universities for pot.ential teachers of 
secondary-school Engli.sh, an attempt is. made to. evaluate ... prepa~ 
ation .. on the basis of recommendations of l-eaders in the :field. 
Because this is a continuation of Evelyn B.o.binson's 1951 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY. AND. CONCLUSIONS 
In this study of the undergrad.ua.t.e. offerings in New 
England colleges and universities for potential teachers of 
' seconaary-school Engli.sh, an attemp.t is. made to evaluate. prepa:r 
ation. on the basis of recommendations of ~eaders in the :field. 
Because this is a continuation of Eve~yn Ro.binson 1 a 1951 
thesis, her findings are compared with. those of. th.e present 
study. 
Summary of Results.-- Of the 48 school.s. selected for this 
study, 28 or 58 per cent are liberal arts co~l.egea; 14 or 29 1 
per cent are universi.ties; and 6 or 13 per cent are tea.chers 
colleges. These institutes are located: 
Teachers 
States Liberal Arts Universities Colleges Total· 
Massachusetts 14 5 2 21 
Connecticut 4 4 ~ 9 
New Hampshire 2 1 2 5 
Vermont 3 2 0 5 
Rhode Island 2 1 1 4 i 
Maine 3 1 0 4 
Totals 28 14 6 48 
Of the 48 colleges and uni_versi.tie.s, 27 are co-educational 
schools; 14 colleges for women, and 7 colleges :for men. 
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In the Robinson stud.y, 22 were co-educational schools; 15 
were colleges. for women., and 11 were colleg.es for men. 
I 
According to th~ col.lege catalogues, only one school stateb 
! 
its 11 aims 11 for the preparation of teachers of English. 
The student who prepares to teach English is 
urged to seek broad and. varied tralning throughout 
his University years. Because of the vaat.scope 
of literary matter and the varied pro.blsms. that 
arise in teaching composi.tio.n and literature,. every-
thing he does and thinks will be. of importance to 
him as a teacher ....... 
English Studies. Inhis En.glish studies the 
student should keep before him the. following ob-
jectives: 
1. Understanding and appreciation of litera-
ture and the ability to criticize it~ 
2. General knowledge of English literature. 
3. Special knowledge of three of the follow-
ing, one of which may be pursued through independent 
study: 
a) Shakespeare 
b) American. Literature 
c) Nineteenth-century Engli.sh Literature 
d) Contemporary L1 terature · 
4. Understanding the development and special 
characteri.s.tics of ~he English langu~ge. 
5. Thorough knowledge of modern English 
grammar. 
6. The ability to. write correctly and lnter-
estingly.. · .· 
(Prospective English teachers are advised 
to complete all the required composi,tion courses 
even if excused from the requirement because of pro-
ficiency.) 
7• The ability to speak. correctly and effective-
ly .. 
8. The ability to reaa al.oud correctly and 
effectively .. 
I 
I 
.. I 
II 
' 
e 
9. The ability to.aid others in forming 
correct habits·in reading, writing and speaking.±/ 
Less in detail, another schoo.l states that: 
•••• Skill in speaking, writing, reading and 
listening, and extensive experience with. great 
books of the past and· present, are essential for 
personal growth, for participation. in community 
living, and ~9r success in the prof.eas1on of 
teaching •••• s-
Analysis of the· ~atalogues of 48 scho.ola .sh.ows the distri-
buti.on of cours.e offerings in academi.c English, professional 
English and selected suppo.rting subjects~ 
Required ~er-
Subjects Elective Required Area. Total Cent 
Academic English 1183 194 132 1509 74.0 
Professional English 57 31 88 4.3 
Non-English 
(Supporting 
Subjects) 311 127 6 444 21.7 
Totals 1551 352 138 2041 100.0 
Of the 2,041 courses offered, 74.0 per cent are academic courses 
in English, 4.3 per cent are pr.of.eaaio.nal. English and 21.7 per 
cent are non-English. or supporting subjects. 
These findings compared to those o.f the Robinson study in-
dicate an increase of 369 total course offerings in the selected 
i]University_of_Connecticut Bulletin,Apri1, 1958, P• 107. 
g/Teachers College_ of Connecticut_ Bulletin, Apri.l., 1958, p. 54. 
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schools or a. 22 uer cent increase. 
Within this 8 year period,. 3 per cent fewer of the tota~ a.r 
academic English.,. 2 ... 3 per cent fewer are. in professional Englisll 
and 4 e7 per cent more are in. non-English or supporting. subjects,. 
The number and percentage of academic. and professional 
English courses, excluding non-English. of.f'erings are: 
Required Per-
Suh.1ects Elective Required Are.a. Total Cent 
Academic English 1183 194 132 1509 94.5 
Professional English. 57 31 88 5·5 
Totals 1240 2.25 132 1597 100 .. 0 
In comparison with Robinson's statistics, 208 more. courses 
are now being offered in academi.c and professional English. Of 
the 1597 total course offerings . ., 221 more courses are in acadenii 
English; 13 fewer courses are in professional English subjects. 
Within the last eight years, then, the shift has been in the 
upward direction for academic Engli.sh subjects. 
:Because this thesis. is based on the origin~- study of 48 
New England colleges and universities, the selection of course 
subjects is-identical with the course selection.used by 
Robinson in 1951· Her selection. in turn is based on areas 
recommended for the language arts. prog;ram of:. the. National 
Council of Teachers of English: Reaping, Writing, Speaking, and 
Listening as found in An_ Experience Curriculum.. The academic 
13'8 
f ; 
English courses useo in Robinson's study and in the present one 
include: 
English. Language 
English Literature 
American Literature 
English Dra.ma. 
Bible 
World Literature 
Writing 
Speech 
Theatre 
:Professional English courses are: 
Teaching of Reading 
Teaching. of l'lri ting 
Teaching. of Speaking 
Teaching. of English 
Student Teachingl/ 
Other profe.ssional courses us.ed are. thos.e mo.s.t frequently 
~, included in. the recommendations of lea.der.a in. the field who 
suggest them as supporting subjects. The recommendati.ons for 
these courses have not varied significantly within th.e last 
eight years, so again Robi.n.s.on's selection. is. used in this 
!! 
study: 
General Methods of Education: Principles 
Educational Psychology: Child and Ado.le.s.cent Psychology 
Ed.ucational Teats and .Measurements 
Audio-Visual Aids 
Li.brary; Children.'s. LiteratureY 
The minimum. academic requirement .. for English ma .. j or varies i 
! 
1fW. Wilbur Hatfield, Chairman~ An. Expe.r.i.ence Curri.c.ulum.,. Eng11s 1 
Monographs, Number 4, National Council. of Teachers. of English, i 
New Yorkt D. Appleton--Century Company, 1935· (As .quoted in ! 
Robinson, p .•. 127 .. ) 
g/Ibi a • , p... 128 • 
much less than· indicated by the. previous atud.y. Semes.ter hour 
requirements range .froml2.to 43,. with the highe.st frequency 
between 26 and 30 (See pag.e 54).. . The.se finding.s. indicate a 
general shifting in an upward directi.on in basic. requi.rements,. 
Five and five-tenths per cent more s.chools require 30 or more 
semester hours than did eight years. ago. 
In tabulating the foreign language requirements, 50 schools 
were usea since the language requirement di.ffers in. the schools 
of education and in the colleges of liberal arts at the. Univer-
sity of Maine and at Northeastern University. 
One foreign language is required for aegree. credit in 36 or 
52 per cent of the schools, two foreign languages in one. The 
language requirement is met by a demonstration. of pro.ficiency 
in one language at nine .of the universities and. coLleges. 
The language .requirements are aistr1but.ed a.a .. fo.llows: 
Li-beral Teachers 
Foreign Languages Arts. Uni verai:t.i..es. Colleges 
One 24 11 
.. 
Two 1 0 
NOne 3 5 
Totals 28 16 
Robinsonl! distribution of language re.q.uirement.s. .is as 
followst 
1 
0 
5 
6 
Liberal Teach erst' 
Foreign Languages Arts Uni.v. er.s.i:t.ies Colleges 
One 17 6 1 
Two 1 0 0 
None 11 7 5 
Totals 29 13 6 
Within the la.st eight years. the significant trend has. been from 
no required language to one required language, in bo.th .li.beral 
arts colleges and universities .. No.change.is indica..t.ed in 
teachers colleges requirements. 'tlhereas on~y 52- per. cent of the 
schools required a language in 195.1,. 72. p.e.r cent. new :requi.re that 
a. language be taken in college or otherwise met. by a. demonstra-
ted proficie.ncy. 
Academic English .• ~:- The several.. areas. of Eng~i.sh. litera-
ture offer a. wi.de diversity of subject ma..tter. .. Li.t:tl.e..change 
of emphas.i.s is noted, however, in the frequen.cy of these courses 
offered during the last eight years. Conc.ent.r.a.tion .on histori-
cal periods· with 164 offerings shows. an increas.e o.f .. 37 courses 4 
Offering in period courses still. remains. the area. of.highest 
:frequency ana courses dealing wi.th. speci.fi.c authors has main-
tained its close second with 122. .of:fering.s... Type courses 
indicate fewer offerings in the novel., poetry and prose... This 
i/Robinson~ op .. cit .. , p4 128. 
C.ecrease may be accounted for, however, by the writers' 
variance of interpretation. Many courses.previously included 
in English literature have now been classified as Worlo litera-r 
ture because of the catalog 0escriptions. 
Although total course offerings in English literature show 
the highest frequency with 445 offerings, a most significant 
increase has been in World literature which outnumbers any one 
single period, type, survey or author course. One hunored ana, 
nine more courses are now being offered in World literature 
than were eight years ago. 
Offerings in American literature including survey, type 
ana period courses, have shown no significant increase or C!e-
crease. Only two more courses are offered in American litera-• 
ture than were eight years ago. 
Twelve fewer courses in composition, exclusive of courses 
in specific types of writing and in journalism, are now being 
offereCl as compared with Robinson's findings. Of more signifi-
cance than this slight decrease in course offerings is the fac"t 
that 46 or 96 per cent of the colleges now offer courses in 
some type of freshman composition whereas eight years ago, only 
67 per cent of the colleges offered courses in freshman compo-
sition. 
Although the number of composition courses has slightly d'e-
creased, 40 more courses are now being offered in types of 
writing. "creative writing" still maintains the highest fre-
quency with 23 offerings; an increase of 7 courses over the 
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Robinson finl'lings. 
Course offerings in Journalism are also on the increase 
with 14 more courses now being offered. 
It woulf:l appear, then, that although the colleges and uni-: 
versities have not maintained as .many courses in basic writing· 
or composition, they have increase(! their offerings in aavanced 
types of writing ann in journalism. In over-all o,fferings in 
writing, however, there is an increase of only 1.8 per cent 
since the 1951 stuoye 
An area of increasing emphasis in the recently published-
material concerned with the education of seconaary-school teacha 
ere of English is the necessity of academic preparat.ion in 
the English language. In spite of this interest only one more 
course is now being offered than indicated by the previous 
study. Only 12 of the 56 course offerings in the English lan-
guage are required by course or by area. 
Within the past 8 years another area that has received con-
siderable attention from leaders in the field of teacher prepar~~ 
tion is speech. Seventy-four more courses are now. being 
offeree in acacemic-speech. Five more schools now offer coursef 
' 
in public speaking; 12 more schools now offer courses in some ~ 
type of oral reacing. 
Offerings in theater have shown a. 3 per cent increase of 
67 more cour.ses than formerly reported. The majority are in 
acting, production and stagecraft. 
Twenty-four courses or 1.5 per cent of the total academic 
• anr" professional English courses are in English seminar. 
Professional English.~- During the past 8 years three fewel 
courses are offered in the teaching of reading by 7 schools. 
Five of these courses are in remedial reacing. 
While Robinsonts analysis indicatefl 3 offerings in the 
teaching of writing, the present one reveals no course offeringf. 
Nine, or only one-half as many courses, are now being 
offered in the teaching of speech. This contrasts significantl~ 
with the 232 academic speech offerings. These courses make up 
only 0.6 per cent of the total acaoemic anc. professional 
EngliSh offerings. 
~aching of English.-- It might be expected that since in-
struction in the teaching of rearing, writing, speaking and 
listening is now often included in the catalog descriptions for 
courses in the teaching of English, more courses woula be 
offeren in this area. This is not the case, however, for only 
4 more courses are now being offered in the teaching of English 
and only 15 schools. provife for instruction in this area which 
makes up 1.2 per cent of the total academic and professional 
English offerings. Perhaps this static or decreased conoition 
in professional English courses can be accounted for by the 
tremendous increase in professional education courses which may 
be due to the stepped up certification rules requiring more 
general education courses than previously. 
Stunent Teaching.-- Courses in observation and student 
teaching, however, are on the increase. As incicated by the 
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1951 study, 36 of 48 schools offered some type of st';uaent 
teaching. Now, 42 of the 48 schools or 88 per cent offer some' 
program in stuflent teaching. Those schools which Clo not pro-
vi~e for stuaent teaching are the liberal arts colleges only. 
These offerings represent 2.6 per cent of the total course 
offerings in acaaemic anc professional English. 
Other Professiona~-- In acacemic English~ professional 
English ana supporting subjects, the most marked increase of 
course offerings has been in general education courses. Two-
hun0re(l an0 fifteen courses are now offered in general educatioJ 
in 47 of the 48 schools as compared with the 63.courses offered 
in 39 of the 48 schools formerly. Fifty-six of these courses 
are ih general methoas of teaching. Again. this increase may be 
Clue to stepped-up certification regulation for. professional 
education courses. 
In educational psychology, 19 more courses are now being 
offered bringing the total to 137· Thirty-six,. an increase of 
18 courses, have been required since the Robinson study ana 
analysis. Thirteen of the 30 offerings signify requirements 
in courses caller:! 11Ecucational Psychology." 
The offerings in tests ana measurements have remained at 
approximately.the same frequency. The most sig~ficant change 
has been in an increase of requirec courses. Sixteen courses 
in this area are now requirea as comparee to the 6 recorded by 
Robinson. 
Eleven fewer courses are now offered in audio-visual aias 
and only two are required. 
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Approximately the same number of courses are offered in 
library a.s were 8 years ago. Of the 2,6 offerings, only one is 
required. Only 10 courses or 6 fewer. than indicate:d by the 
previous etuay, are in li t.erature for children and adolescents •. 
The percentages of total offerings in academic English, 
professional English, ana other professional courses are; 
Courses No .. of Courses. 
Academic English . 
English Literature 
Writing 
Speech 
World Literature 
Theater 
American Literature 
English Language 
Bible 
English Drama. 
English Seminar 
445 
237 
232 
205 
135 
113 
56 
33 
29 
24 
Professional English 
Student Teaching 42 
Teaching of English ·19 
Teaching of Reading 18 
Teaching of Speaking 9 
Other Prof.eeeional 
General Education 215 
Educational Psychology 
137 
Educational Teste 
ana Measurements 
Library 
Audio-Visual Aids 
Totals 
51 
26 
15 
Total 
1509 
88 
444 
2041 
Per Cent 
21.8 
11.6 
11.5 
10.0 
6.6 
5-5 
2.7 
1.6 
1.4 
1.3 
2.0 
0.9 
0 .. 9 
0.4 
10.5 
6.7 
2.6 
1.3 
0.7 
Totals 
74.0 
4.2: 
100.0 
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Results.-- The findings of this stud.y show the following 
number of schools and the percentages of course offerings in 
subjects recommended by the National Council of Teachers of 
English: 
Shakespeare 47 
Freshman Composition 46 
Survey of American Literature 45 
Supervised Teaching 42 
Drama 42 
Prose Fiction 41 
Poetry 40 
World Fiction 40 
Survey of English Literature 35 
Essentials o:f Speaking 33 
Public Speaking 31 
Contemporary Literature 27 
Advanced Composition 23 
Oral Reading 22 
Hi.story of the Engli.sh Language 13 
Recreational Reading 9 
Methods of Teaching Work-T.ype Literature 7 
Essay 4 
98 
96 
94 
88 
88 
85 
83 
83 
73 
69 
65 
56 
48 
46 
27 
19 
15 
8 
The findings of the Robinson study showed the following 
number of schools and the percentages. of .. course of:feri.ngs in 
subjects recommended by the National Council of Teachers of 
English: 
ts 
Shakespeare and the Drama 
Poetry 
Survey of American Literature 
Survey of Ellglish Lite.rature 
48 
48 
39 
37 
(concluded on next page) 
100 
100 
81 
77 
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Concluded-from.. Preceding. P.age 
Subjects 
Freshman Composition 
Advanced Composition 
Supervised Teaching 
Public Speaking 
Prose Fiction 
Essentials of' Speaking 
Recreational Reading 
Contemporary Literature 
History of the English language 
Method a of' Teaching Work- Type Literature 
Oral Reading 
World Literature 
Essay 
Number. 
32 
29 
29 
26 
21 
17 
15 
15 
14 
12 
10 
9 
7 
Per Cent 
67 
60 
60 
54 
44 
35 
31 
31 
29 
25 
21 
19 
1511 
A cursory comparison of' these tables shows that 8 years ago 
• in only 2 of the subjects recommended by the National Council 
of Teachers of English did the schools fully meet the recommen~ 
dations.. Now, none of the schools meets f'ul.ly the recommends.-
tiona of the council in any subject. A more thorough. investiga-
tion shows, however, that while no req.ui.r.ement.s. are met fully, 
almost all recommended areas or courses are being offered by 
more schools than were 8 years a.g.o ~ 
Robinson • a findings indicate that the average per cent of 
schools meeting the recommendations of the council in part is 
42 per cent. This study reveals that the average per cent of 
schools is 63 per cent~ 
Showing another significant trend is. th.e statistical 
i/Robinson., op .. cit., p. 134. 
I 
II 
evidence which indicates that.twice as many recommended subjects 
are. met by more than 80 per cent. of the. schools... (The previous 
study shows 4; this study shows 8.) 
The most important changes a.r.e f.ound in the increase of 
specific offerings.., Eight years ago.~ 2-9 schoo~s. o:f.:fered stu-
dent peaching, while at present 42 schoo.l.s gi_ve such. a course • 
. 
Robinson's analysis. indicated 9 schools aa offering at least 
one course in World L1terature whil.e the present study shows 
.40 schools. Within the. last. 8 years the number o:f. schools 
offering Freshman Composition ha.s increas.ed from 32 to 46. 
Similar but less extreme changes are noted in most other courses 
or areas. 
Conclusions·-~ Robinson fo:und that 
•••• on the basis. o.:f recomme.ndati.ons. and a.ctual 
course offerings, New England fal.ls.short of.meet-
ing in full the recommeildati.ons of the National 
Council of Teachers of Engl.ish in the foll.owing 
areas: 
Academic English 
World. Literature; Contemporary; Essay 
Oral Reading 
Composition 
History of.the Language: Grammar 
Speech Improvement 
Professional. English 
Teaching.of. English 
Teaching of Reading 
Teaching of Writing 
Teaching of .Speech 
Other Professional 
Adolescent Psychology 
Literature :for Adol.eecentell 
~Robinson, op. cit., p. 135· 
,.=. 
••••• 
• 
This study reveals that although New England fa.J.J.a. short of 
meeting in full the recommendations of. the. National. C.ouncil of 
Teachers of English in all. of. th.e. above areas and in 
Shakespeare., Drama. and Poetry, these sch.ool.s.bave increased 
thei.r offerings. signif'.ican:t.ly in the following .. areas t 
World Li.terature 
Student Teaching 
Co.mposition 
Oral Reading 
Speech Improvement 
General Education 
The areas, then, still .. most d:ef'.icient in of:t'e.ringa.. remain as: 
Contemporary Literature 
Essay 
History of the Language: Grammar 
Recreational Reading 
Teaching. of English 
Teaching of. Reading 
Teaching of Writing 
Teaching of Speech 
Adolescent Psychology 
Literature for Adolescents 
In additi.on, training 1n foreign. language~ in listening.. skills, 
a.nd in the use of audio.-visual aids and the librB.I!y has been 
recommenaed by leaders 1n the field. This study indic.ates a 
lack of requirements in foreign languages., and insufficient 
offerings in audio-visual aids and library~ 
There is a possibility, however, that the. di1'ference in 
findings may be due to the analysis of different schoolse 
Eighteen of the schools used in the present study did not appear 
in the previous one.., while 12 were used by Robins.on. but' not by i. this writer. Nevertheless, it is felt that since the schools 
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in both studies are located in New Englano ,. are the . same. type 
of schools as used by Robins.on., and prepo.rt to prepare secondary 
teachers of Engli.sh,. a vall.d co.mpa.ri.aon can be made,. 
· Certification,.-- Since certification reg~lati.ons spe.cify a 
definite number of hours for the teaching_ ma-.tor, the require-
ments for English .ma.j.ors may be accounted for al.:tb.o..ugh. more 
than one-half of. the schools exceed the minimum.. .o.! -5 of. the 6 
states .. 
Forty-two of the 48 schools, or 88 per cent, indicate that 
their offerings are design.ed. to me.et the certificat.ion. require-
ments of their state. Those 6 liberal arts co.ll.eg.es which do 
not indicate such a plan offer no. type. of student teaching. 
th the exception. of Bennington CoJ.lege. these 6 colleges do 
offer courses in general education that appear to. satisfy certi-
f~cation regulations. For this reason it. might be assumed that 
sine e every state requires student teaching for the potential 
those. 5 colleges not indicating provisions. for certi-
are lacking only in student teaching offerings. 
Only two states specify the number of hours required in 
n~.L!'5...1..ish for the teachers of that subject. Rhode Island. requires 
hours; Connecticut requires 30 hours._ Becaus.e there are no 
pecific certificatiC?n rules for the teaching of English in 
state, it is difficult to determine accurately: to. what 
certification relates to the findings of this regional 
The certification requiremept; · f? r secondary-school 
teachers ineach state is as follows: 
Ma.ssa.ch.usetts 
• • · .11.. Bachelor•·s degree. or graduation from 
3 - or 4 year normal .school .. and. 12 hours in secondary 
eaucation, including 2 of educat.ionalpsychology, · 
philosophy of education, methods and ma.t.erials in 
secondary education or secondary curriculum~ student 
teaching, 2; 18 hour~ in a major subject field, and 
9 in a. mi.nor field,.:!:./ . . 
Maine 
•• -•• 6. Bachelor's degree, including. an a.cademic 
pattern of subjects commonly taught. in a.econdary 
schools consisting of a 24-hour major. and two. 12.-hour 
minors,. or alternatively apattern.consist1ng.of al 
40-hour area in which at least 3 common and related 
subject fields are represent~~; professional educa-
tion, 18 in specified areas.~ 
New Hamp.shire 
•••• 7. .B"achelor' a degree from. ac.cred1ted insti-
tution with 21 hours in secondary education, including 
6 hours in supervised student teaching; l8 hours in 
major fielCI o~_l teaching and 6 hours in ea.ch. subject 
to be taught • ..u 
Connecticut 
...... 6. Seconoary. Bachelor's degree, inclucUng 
general eaucation, 45 (in aC!dition to teaching field, 
anfl including 6 each in English. and social .. s.tudies ,. 
including U. a. History); professional. education, 
18 (foundations of education, educational psychology, 
curriculum and method a, student teaching, 6). Valid 
in grades 7-12 for subjects endorse~~ requi.rements 
for which follow. English, 30; •••• ::!./ 
Vermont 
•••• 9. Requirements: Bache.lor 1 s degi!ee based 
upon completion of a program for the education of 
high school teachers from an instituti.on approvec ;fqr 
teacher education by the State Board of Education • .:V 
!/National Commis.sion on Teacher Education and Professional 
Stanaara s,. (Prepared Jointly by W. Earl Armstrong. and T. M. 
Stinnett), A Manual 21!. Certification Requirements for School 
Personnel in the United States, National Education.Association 
of the Unitea:Statea, 1957, p. 104 
p. 96 2/Ibid., p. 119 
Rhode !.a la.nd 
•••• 16.. Requirements: Bachelor's degree; 
24 hours of education courses. approved for the pre-
paration. of secondary schoo~ teachers inc~ud.ing not 
less than 6 nor more than 12. hours of pract;1.ce · 
teaching and. Rhode Island education.; for endorse-
ment in the diff;erent ·fields, 1.5 hours are .. required 
in English· ..... • 11 · 
This study of the preparat.ion of. potent.iaJ. .. teachers of 
secondary-school English. in 48 New Eng.;Land schools. sho.wa. that 
while the prepa.ra..tion is still inadequate. in meeting. the 
r.ecommendati ons of leaders in the field .of. Eng_li.sh,. def'.ini te 
improvements have been macle .. in specUic areas and. in general 
within the last eight years. 
i/National Commission on Teacher Ed.ue.a..tion and Profes.sional 
Standards. op. cit ... n .. 146 .. 
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--- RECOMMENDATIONS .. FOR.FURTHER. STUDIES: 
1. A study of courses required for potentiaL teachers 
of English in New Eng.land colleg.E;:s.. and universities. 
2. A study of course off'ering_s. found in each. New· England 
college or university, each ins.titution sp.ec.i.f.ically 
id entlfi.ed by name .. 
3. A study consisting of interviews with the. dir"ectors 
o:f teacher-preparation programs .in. selec.ted. col.leges 
and. universities regarding .. course. requi.:r.ements :for 
the potential. teacher of English. 
4. A study o:f course o1':f'er1ngs for the potential. teacher 
of secondary-school. English in institutions. located 
in regional areas other than Ne.w England,. 
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JU':PENDICES 
Registrar 
College 
Ci.ty, State 
Dear 
APPENDIX A 
27 Bay State Road 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 
March 2~ 1959 
Eight years a~o your assi.s.tance. contributed. significantly 
to Evelyn. Robinson s thesi.s conc .. eming_ the undergraduate 
preparation .. of ·potential. secondary-school teachers of English. 
Because of your past coopera.tion. and interest, I am taking 
the liber:ty of asking your help. with a .~tudy which brings the 
Ro.binson thesis up to date. This study is being done under the 
direction of Dr. M .. Agnella Gunn, Prof.e.ss.o.r of English Education 
at Boston University. 
I shoula like to kno.w the. number of senior .students now 
preparing to become teachers of English. in grades 9-12... vlill 
you please indicate this information. in the. spa.ces.provided at 
the end of this letter? 
Would you be kind enough to. hel.p. me further by sending me 
a copy of yout' latest catalog? 
For your convenien.ce,. I have enclosed a sell.-addr.essed 
stamped envelope. I.f..it would be helpful..,. I shalLgla.dly send 
you the results of my study. 
Enc. 
Number of seniors 
preparing to teach 
English in.High School 
V.ery truJ.:y yours, 
Ann. c. Oliver 
(Name.of School) 
.· 
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Registrar 
College 
City, State 
Dear 
APllENDIX B 
27 Bay State Road 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 
March 2, 1959 
Because of your intere.st in the profe.asional. preparation 
of teachers, I. am taking. the liberty of asking, your help. with 
a. study in that area. being done under the dir.ection of Dr. M. 
Agnella:Gunn, Professor of_English Ed.ucation..at Boston 
Uni.versity,. lliis s.tud.y continues Evel..y:n Rohins.on' a 1951 thesi·s, 
"Study of the Undergraduate P.reparation of Potential. .. Teachers 
of Seconaary-School. English in Selected New England Coll,eges ." 
I should like to know the number. of senior students now 
preparing to become teachers of English in grade. 9-12. Will 
you please indicate this information in the.spaces. provided 
at the end of this letter. 
Would you be kind enough to help me further by sending me 
a copy of your latest catalog? 
For your conveni.ence I have encloaed. a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. If it. would. be. he.lpful, I shall gladly send 
you the results of my study. 
Very truly yours 
Ann c. Oliver 
nc. 
----------------------------------------------------------------
umber of seniors 
reparing to teach 
ngli sh in High Schools 
.. (Name of School) 
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APPENDIX C 
ALPHABETICAL. LISTING ... OF. INSTITIITIONS 
FUBNISHIN.G.COMP!mE. DATA 
S.CROOL .. 
Albertus Ma.gp.us College 
American International 
College 
Amherst. College . 
Anna.Ma.ria.. College for 
lTomen 
Annhur.st College 
Atlantic Union College 
Bates. College 
Bennington College 
Boston College 
School. o:f Education. 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Bowdoin .O.Ollege 
crollege of Holy C~oss 
Connecticut College 
Eastern Nazarene College 
Emerson College 
Emmanuel College 
Fairfield University 
Hillyer Coll.ege 
Jackson College 
Keene. Teachers College .. 
Merrimack College 
Middlebury College 
Mount Holyoke College 
Northeastern University 
College of Liberal 
Arts 
School o:f Education. 
Norwi.ch University 
Plymouth Teachers College 
Providence o:-ollege 
Regis College 
Bhode Island.College of' 
Education 
Rivier Colle~e 
Saint Anselm. s College 
PLA.CE 
NUMBER .OF. SENIORS 
PBEI'ARING TO 
TEACR .. ENGLISH 
New Haven,. .. Conn..G-_ 6 
Springf'ield.f Mass... 4 
Amherst , Mass. . 5 
Paxton.,: Mass. 
South. :Wo.odstock, 
South.Lancaster,. 
Lewi.ston,. Maine 
Bennington,. Vt o 
Boston, Mass • 
4 
Conn. 1 
Mass. 2 
8 
1 
25 
Boston,. Mass. 18 
Bruns.:wi.ck,. Maine 2 
Worcester.,. Mass. 2 
New london.,. Conn. 2 
Quincy, Mass. 7 
Boston, Mass. 12 
Boston, Mass. 9 
Fairfield,. Conn. 7 
Hartf.or.d, Conn.. 1 
Me~.ord,. Mass. 12 
Keene.,.. N. H. 14 
North Andov.er, Mas.s. 6 
Middlebury, Vt. 7 
South Radle~ Mass.. 8 
Bosto.n,. Mass.. 1 
Bosto.n, . Mass • 6 
Nor.thfi.eld, Vt. 2 
Plymouth, N. H. 12 
Providence., R .. I... . 12 
Weston, .Mass. 8 
Providence, R .. I.._. 27 
Nashua.., . N.. H. 3 
Manchester, N. H. 2 
(concluded on next. page) 
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ALP.HABETJ.c.AL .LIS.TIN.G ... OF INSTI.TUTIONS 
FUBNIBHI.NGO. COMJ?LETE- DATA 
(Concluded) 
SCHOOL .... PLACE. 
NOMBEB..OF SENIORS 
-PREPARING TO 
TEACli,ENGLISH 
Sai.n.t. .. Joseph. Colleg_e 
Saint. Joseph.'~ OOJ.leg~ 
Saint. Mi.chaeJ.. s College 
S.a.J. ve. Regina .. Coll.eg,e. 
Smith~ College 
State T.eacher.a College, 
Bridg.ewater 
State Teachers .. College, 
Worcester · 
Suffolk. Universtiy .. 
Tea.ehers . College of 
Connecticut 
Universi t.y of Br.i.dgeport 
College. of. Ea-uc ati. on 
University of. Connecticut .. 
University of Maine 
School of' Education 
University of .. Mass.a.chus.ett.a 
University. of New. Ha.mpshir.e 
·university of_ Bhode Is.land 
Uni.versity o:f. Vermont .. 
Wheaton College 
West. Hartford,. Conn. 
~o.rth Windham.,.. Maine 
Wino.o.ski.,. Vt • 
Newpor.t,. R. I. 
Northampton.,. Mass .... 
Br.i.dgewater,. Mass .... 
Worcester, Mass .. 
Bo.ston.,.. Mass. 
New Britain..,.. Conn .... 
Bri.dgepgrt., Conn. 
Storrs.,. Conn. 
Orona.,.. .Maine 
Amb.e.J2st ,. Mass • 
Darham.., N. H • 
. Ki:cg.s.ton, .. R. I. 
Burlington, Vt. 
Norton,.. Masse 
----~-----
1 
6 
8 
3 
45 
1.8 
1.1 
5 
16 
8 
27 
27 
4 
25 
6 
15 
6 
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Oliver, Ann 
ABSTRACT 
Study of the Undergraduate Preparation of Po-
tential Teachers of Secondary-School. Engl.i.sh iri 
Selected Hew-Englana Colleges. and. Universities, 
Unpublished Ed. M·:. Thesis,. Boston Uni ver!!i ty 
School of Education, Boston, Mass., 1959. 
(A follow-up study of the 1951 Thesis of the 
Same Title by Evelyn R. Robinson.) 
Purpose .. -- The purpose of this thesis is.three.,..fold: to 
study t'1e unoergraduat<=> preparation.of potential teachers of 
seconcary-school English in selected colleges and universities 1 
in New Englano; to evaluate this preparati.o.n on the basis of 
recommendations of leaners in the fielfl; an(! to compare the 
findings of this study with, ana t~us bring up to date, thesis 
of Evelyn R. Robinson, "Study of the Undergraduate Preparation 
'-"' of Potential Teachers of Secondary-School. English in SelecteE! 
New Englan!'l Colleges". 
Scope an"! Limitations.-- This thesis. attempts to survey 
regionally or nationally accredited liberal a~ts colleges, 
schools of education ana teachers colle.ges in New England 
currently preparing undergraouate potent.ial teachers of 
English for the secondary-school. 
Following the pattern of Evelyn .. R. Robinaon' s study, this 
thesis is limited to catalog analysis. for descri.ption of 
course offerings in academ.ic and professi.on. English, and in 
the f.i ve supporting subjects: educational .psychology, 
principles am methods of. educati.on,. educational testa and 
measur'S'ments, auaio..-visual aids and library • 
.. II --------.-------··----
This survey is also limite(! to those colleges which sent 
usable information, i.e., number of senior st.udents preparing 
to teach English in grades 9~, and a copy of their 1958-1959 
catalog. 
There were intrin&ic limitati.ons d:.n the compari.son of 
Robinson's findings with the findings of this study since not 
all schools included were common to both studies. Because 
of insufficient information received or a. discontinuance of 
the teacher-preparation program, 12 schools used in the Robinson 
stuf!y were not incluced here. Conversely, 18 schools excluded 
from_ the Robinson study appear in the present work. 
This study is also limitea in its c1assificat1.on of 
c curse offerings, sine e many of the terms: used such as: 
e 11 worlt! literature," "Recreational reading, 11 "essentials of 
speaking, 11 and 11 work type literature" had to be interpreted 
by the writer. Similarly, catalog des.cr.iptions and specifica-
tiona regaroing elective or requied courseasomewha.t. distorts 
the fini'lings of this study. Some schools state in effect that 
those stuoen1s preparing to teach secondary~school .. subjects 
plan their program with the guidance o.f the head of the educa-
tion oepartment while listing no specific. requi.ements .in educa-
tion courses. Unfloubtedly, this guidance involves the. require-
ment of some education courses especially 1.f the student. expects 
to meet certification regulations of the state in which he plans 
to teach. But since no specific courses or areas are listed in 
the catalog as re,uired, they are tabulatsd as elective courses. 
2 
• The review of research is limited. by the inc.lusion ... af only 
that pertinent material published from 1951 to 1959. 
:Procecure.-- To continue Robinson's 1951 study of the 
und ergraauat.e preparation of potential. teachers of secondary-
school English in New England, a list of New England. colleges 
anfl uni\1 ersi ties was compiled from Irwin.' s 
ann Colleges. 
On March 2, 1959 letters were sent to 70 teacher training 
institutions in New Englan0 asking for the number of seniors 
preparing to teach English.in grades nine through twelve; and 
also for a copy of their latest catalog. 
Usable information was received from. for.ty-eight. insti tu-
tiona by April 30, 1959· 
Ma.lor Findings ano Conclusions·-- A catalog analysis 
showed that although no recommendation set forth by the Nat.ional 
Council of .. Teachers of English. is met. in full by the analyzed 
institutions, almost all recommended areas or courses are being 
offered by more schools than were eight year.s ago~as indicated 
by the Robinson stun y. The most si.gnificant ,increases appear 
in the following areas: 
World Literature 
Student Teaching 
Composition 
Oral Reading 
Speech Imppovement 
GenFal Eaucation 
Suggestions for Further Study 
1. A stury of courses required for potential teache 
of English. in New England colleges and universiti 
3 
• 
r 
2. A study of course offerings found in each New 
England college or university, each institution 
specifically icentified by name. 
3. A study consisting of interviews with the director 
of teacher-prepar8tion programs in selected 
colleges and universities regarding course re-
quirements f'.or the potentia~ teachEr of English. 
4. A stuny of course. offerings. for the potential 
teacher of secondary-school E.nglishin institution 
located in regional areas. other than New England. 
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